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Cabbage Patch Copycat Can't Meet Demand
Dy Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Tin- much-ln-dcmand Cabbage Patch Kids 
have nothing on Sanford's "Bottle's Bablea" 
when It conics to being lovable, squeezable 
and even adoptablc.

llettie Place of 135 Plnccrcst Drive Is one of 
the many women nationwide making dolls 
from patterns similar lo the homely orphans 
who have become tills year’s hottcst-selllng 
Christmas gift.

Mrs. Place, who has made more than 100 of 
the S25 dolls, said she has been swamped 
with more Christmas orders than she can 
iiandle. She docs no advertising, getting her 
business on a strictly word-of-mouth basis.

’ I ’m not copying anyone. I'm Just making 
my own.”  she said. "Most of those Cabbage 
Patch dolls are ugly. I make mine as pretty as 
I can. I Just like pretty babies.”

Kettle's Babies have evolved over the past 
two years as Mrs. Place |>crfcctcd her skills, 
from the crude prototype with button eyes to 
the present version with expressive hand*

painted eyes and carefully colllcd hair.
” lt takes a good 12 hours to make a doll 

and 85 for the material, stuffing, booties and 
hair,”  she said. Each one of Hcttlc's Babies Is 
different nnd has Its own personality. She 
customizes them to meet the specifications of 
the customer for color of skin. hair. eyes, end 
outfit and whether they want a boy or girl.

She makes everything down to the last 
careful detail except for the booties or 
sneakers.

The little girl babies arc dressed In panties, 
dress, and bonnet and the boys In overalls, 
shirts, and caps.

One woman wanted her baby an nulurc l so 
she could dress It In her granddaughter’s 
baby clothes. One would-be granny bought 
one of the dolls to give lo her daughter so she 
could lie a grandmother.

And not all the dolls are bought for 
children. Some arc "adopted”  by adults who 
use the cuddly kids lo decorate their beds, 
she said.

With each doll goes a certificate of

adoption, giving the new 'parents’ complete 
care, control and custody.

Bottle's Babies were bom out of sheer 
boredom.

"My husband (former Oviedo police chlcl 
Wesley Place) was In the hospital four times 
so I began making the dolls to give me 
something to do while I sat with him. ”  Mrs. 
Place said. "I never dreamed they would be In 
such demand.”

It all started when the nurses saw her dolls 
and asked Mrs. Place to make one for them. 
One became two, two became 20. 20 
became.,.well, you get the Idea. It has gotten 
to the point that Mrs. Place now makes them 
all year long for such occasions as birthdays 
and Easter, as well as Christmas.

Hcttlc's Babies have a comical hcrltngc. 
Before she began mnklng Bottle's Babies. 
Mrs. Place made clowns — 200-300 of them. 
And she's continually trying to Improve the 
product. She bus studied upholstering nnd 
takes a tailoring class at Seminole Communi
ty College twice a week.

H o l d  O u t
Is A Measley $25,000 In Cash, Prizes 
Really Worth Self-Imposed Slavery?

/

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

A change In ownership at Citrus Country 
Toyota. Just south of Sanford on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. has altered the living 
conditions of the three remaining contes
tants In a hold-out competition the wlnne*- 
hopes will bring thousands In prizes.

And the change hasn't pleased the three 
contestants. As a matter of fact, a friend of 
one of the contestants contacted the 
county health department to complain 
about the contestants having to put up 
with rats and poor weather conditions. 
Dealership management say there are no 
rats at the site.

And county health department In
vestigators report the dealership Is meet
ing the county's only requirements for u 
business allowing people to "Imprison 
themselves”  on the property: providing 
them with wntcr nnd toilets.

The contestants also are angry thut 
prizes they thought were to be added each 
week — Including S100 cash by the 
previous owners — have not conic about 
because after a few weeks Into the contest, 
several sponsors who were to add prizes 
pulled out. according to the contestants 
who remain chained to their posts hoping 
to oullust their competition.

The contest began with 40 contestants 
selected, but 21 never Joined In. The other 
19 tied themselves to a truck and boat 
trailer at the dealership, but one by one 
contestants pulled out and only three 
remain. The last remaining contestant will 
walk away with -a variety of prizes. 
Including the truck and boat, the current

value of which Is about 825.000.
The sides manager for the new owners 

says as far as they're concerned, they need 
only continue allowing the contestants to 
remain on the property and provide them 
with water and toilet facilities.

Larry Bishop, the previous owner of 
Citrus Country Toyota Ill's now called 
Willett Toyota and owned by Dwalne 
Willett of Atlanta who bought it five weeks 
ago) started the contest July 2.

Pal Miller, snlcs manager for the 
dealership, said no promises governing 
living conditions were made, except that 
the contestants would be kept on the 
property and they could have a sleeping 
bag and cooler. They would be freed once a 
day to wash und change clothes.

Visiting hours were set und the contes
tants could not huve sex. drugs or alcohol 
on the property. Miller said they were 
moved to a back lot after the original turp- 
that sheltered them was damaged In a 
storm. He said the contestants could lie 
moved lo any area of the property at any 
time, at the discretion of the management.

S(leaking for Willett. Miller said. "He Is 
Impressed with the Idea as a way of raising 
money for charity and for the promotional 
benefit to the dealership.”  (Pledge money 
for each day the contestants hold out Is 
being donated by sponsors and will go to 
the Central Florida Zoo and Ihe Muscular 
Dystrophy Association.)

The contestants say life has been mude 
miserable for them because they've been 
required to move to the edge of a wooded 
area from which animals. Including rats, 
are attracted to their camp. The three said

H *r*M  PSoto by town n

Linda Bates, standing, hetps Bonnie 
Stanley keep In shape by working out 
with water-filled |ugs.

they would not have entered the contest 
under present conditions.

They complained through friends county 
health Inspectors who visited the site and 
determined the dealership Is complying 
with county health codes.

Jlni Wilson, general manager, said the 
new owners urc spending "about $150,000 
to remodel and Improve the lot and the 
office. We're repaving the asphalt and 
that's why we had lo move them over. 
We're going lo have a grand opening In 
January, and we've got to make mom for 
300 new curs.”  Wilson also said he’s 
worked at the dealership for the past four 
years and " I ’ve never seen a rat."

Miller said the contestants have been 
allowed to have more comforts than 

See HOLDOUT. pcge2A
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Bettio Place surrounded by the Cabbage Patch look-alike babies she s 
getting ready for Christmas 'adoptions/

Sanford Wells To 
Be Tested Again 
For Deadly EDB

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Appeals from Sanford City Manager 
W.E. "Pc.c” Knowles for state help In 
retesting three city wells for traces of 
cancer-causing EDB have borne fruit.

Knowles solicited two state agencies 
and a legislative committee chairman for 
assistance In having the state retest 
samples of the water In the city's wells at 
the Mayfair Golf Course where unac
ceptable levels o f EDB (ethylene 
dlbromidc) were found a month ago.

Not only will the state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services rctrst 
the well water, so will the state De
partment of Environmental Regulation.

The retesting became necessary after 
earlier tests came back with conflicting 
results and the Seminole County health 
department balked at a second round of 
testing because of what was called u lack 
of proper guidelines.

Steve Balkowskl. staff director for state 
Rep. Sid Martin, chairman of the House 
Committee on Community Affairs, told 
Knowles that HRS will test the wells 
before the end of the week.

And DER has Indicated It will cooper
ate with a retest through Its Tallahassee

laboratory, Knowles said.
Meanwhile, the city, not content with 

previous tests, has contracted with the 
private Orlando Laboratory for testing of 
the three wells. The results from those 
tests should be finished by Dec. 19.

In the meantime. Knowles Is expected 
to recommend to the commission at Its 7 
p.m. meeting Monday that ll hold off on 
plans lo acquire three new wells at an 
estimated cost of 8263.327.

The commission Instructed Its staff 
two weeks ago to proceed with finding 
sites for the new wells after Knowles 
warned that by next summer the city 
will not have an adequate water supply If 
three of Its 15 wells arc still out of 
operation.

The EDB was found In the three city 
wells In mid-November after samples, 
tukrn by county health department 
employees, were tested at Ihe HRS 
laboratory In Jacksonville.

The three wells were found to have 
concentrations of EDB as much as five 
times above the .1 parts per billion 
allowed under state guidelines.

The city had additional samples taken

See EDB. page 10A

Graham Sides With Cities 
Over Gasoline Tax Split

H«r*ld Phot# by Tommy Vincool

The Seminole County Y M CA  Indian guides and princesses were one of the 
125 groups participating In the Sanford Jaycees' Christmas parade 
Saturday.

The Stuff Memories Are M ade Of
The Sanford Joycccs' Christmas 

Parade, with the theme or Mcmorlcs of 
Christmas Past." will tie a memory of 
colorful sights and sounds for the 
thousands of children and adults who 
lined the streets of downtown Sanford 
today to greet Santa Claus.

Reigning over this year's festivities 
were parade king and queen. Randy 
Campbell. .17. of Lake Monroe, and 
Nancy Turner. 17. of Lake Mary. 
s|>onsored by the Sanford Klwanls Club.
The winning couple received 850.

At a penny a vote, they raised 8514.23

lo help defray the cost of the parade. 
Runners-up who rode In the parade us 
members of the royal court. Murphy 
Wolford. 16. of Sanford, und Jackie Furr. 
15. of Sanford, sponsored by the 
Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club, and Jill 
Janak and Gary Anderson. s|x>nsorcd by 
the Sanford Rotary Club, raised 8407 
and 8167 respectively.

Grand marshals of the parade were 
Emma Spencer and Buddy Lake who 
were recently Inducted Into the Seminole 
County Spurts Hall of Fame.

— Jane Casselberry.

Professor Says Guns 
In Home Deter Crime
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  A Florida State University 

criminology professor says owneiship of guns by 
citizens appears to be a deterrent lo crime.

Professor Gary Kleck said Friday surveys of prison 
Inmates show burglars lakr citizens' gun ownership into 
account when planning Jobs.

"It's well known umong criminologists that burglars 
look for unoccupied houses or houses where the 
occupants urc asleep. When asked why. they say they're 
afraid of running Into an armed householder,”  he said.

A survey of more than 1.800 Inmates this year found 
80 percent reporting that burglars avoid houses when 
people are home because "they fear getting shot during 
the crime." he said.

"Civilians shoot a lot of criminals, more than the 
police do. Criminals know this and It stops them from 
committing crimes." Kleck said.

He estimated that civilians with guns fatally shot more 
than 1.200 felons In "excusable self-defense" or 
"Justifiable homicides”  In 1981 and wounded another 
8.600. There were fewer than 400 officially recorded 
killings by police.

The professor said evidence of the “ deterrent effect” of 
citizens' gun ownership Include:

-  An 88 percent drop In rape In Orlando after police 
started a gun-training program for women In 1966.

-  Drops In robbery’ rates In Highland Park. Miss.. 
Detroit and New Orleans after similar gun-tralnlng 
programs were begun.

-  A drop of 89 percent in burglaries after Kcnncsaw. 
Ga. passed an ordinance requiring gun ownership.

Most incidents of gun use by clvllluns "Involve only a 
gun being used to threaten, apprehend or shoot at a 
Criminal or to fire a warning shot without killing 
unyone.”  Kleck said.

He said stringent gun control laws tend to take guns 
of the hands of law-abiding citizens rather than

In the ongoing battle between the 
Seminole County Commission and the 
county's seven cities over the wny 
revenues from the county-imposed 4
cent per gallon gasoline tax Is to be 
shared. Gov. Bob Graham has come 
down on the side of the cities.

In a letter to Winter Springs Mayor 
John Torcaso. Graham said. "You may 
be certain that I will do everything I can 
to ensure that the existing distribution 
formula will remain In effect to ensure 
that Individual cities are treated fairly 
and equitably In the distribution of the 
addltloni I gasoline taxes Imposed by the 
county commissioners."

County Attorney Nikki Clayton has 
said the law authorizing the county 
commission to Impose the tax says 
nothing about how the proceeds are to 
be shared after the first year.

During the first year, the law provides 
that the funds be shared according to a ' 
formula based on Ihe amount of money 
each governmental unit spent for trans
portation purposes over the previous live

years.
Under that formula, the county will 

receive 65 percent of the revenues from 
the tax In the 1984 fiscal year which 
began In October, while the seven cities 
will split the remaining 35 percent.

County Com m issioner Barbara 
Christensen has been particularly ada
mant In her position that the formula 
might be changed If some cities refused 
to cooperate with the county In helping 
to fund Improvements to county roads 
which run through the cities.

While six of the cities have agreed to 
cooperate, the city of Casselberry has not 
met with county officials on the matter, 
said Mrs. Christensen, a form er 
Casselberry council member.

Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff has also 
said that the current formula may not be 
fair In the future to smaller cities 
experiencing growth. Under the formula, 
the county's two largest cities — Sanford 
and Altamonte Springs — get the major 
portion of the cities' share of the tax

See GRAHAM, page 10A
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There arc a lot of people worried about what is 
done, If anything, when the Russians are caught 
cheating on an arms control treaty. Do we give 
them hell? Do we renounce the treaty? Find out 
who Is worried and why. The OPINION page, 5A.
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Willie Mitchell, left, teamed with juniors James 
Rouse and Kenny Gordon to help Seminole upset 
sixth-ranked Daytona Beach Mainland Friday 
night In Five Star Conference basketball action at 
Seminole High School. Mitchell scored 25 points to 
lead all scorers. See Sports, page 7A.

Nlncty-six-year-old Mabel Bram recalls her San
ford childhood and reflects on how things have 
changed In her hometown. This descendant of 
Seminole County pioneers says her heart has 
always belonged to Santord. Read her story In the 
People section.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Government Sues Shell
For Environmental Damage

WASHINGTON (UI’ II — The Justice Depart- 
mem. In the largest suit of Its kind, has sued 
Shell Oil Co. for up to SI.9 billion for cleanup 
and repair to the environment nt the Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal near Denver.

In a civil suit filed r rlday In U.S. District Court 
In Denver, the government said Shell 
manufactured chemicals at the government- 
owned arsenal for 35 years and on "numerous 
occasions" allowed them to leak Into the 
environment, damaging the land and killing 
wildlife.

To dutc. the Army has spent about $50 
million to determine the extent, source nnd 
location of chemicals at the arsenal. The Army 
plans to continue spending money at the site to 
prevent the release of chemicals and avoid 
damage to natural resources. It estimates that It 
will cost an additional SI.8 billion to clean up 
the site and compensate for damages.

The government said It asked Shell for 
reimbursements costs for removing and clean
ing up the site, but Shell has not agreed to pay. 
Arsenal arc toxic and hazardous to human, 
plant and animal life.

No Acid Rain Solution Soon
WASHINGTON (UPI) — EPA Administrator 

William Ruckclshaus believes It Is Inevitable 
that the United States will take steps to reduce 
acid rain pollution, but he Is not certain the 
administration will act soon.

The Environmental Protection Agency chief 
made the statement Friday In the face of 
renewed pressure <rom the Canadian govern
ment. which announced this week It will start 
sending weekly rcpoi Is to news organizations on 
"the acidity of rain and snow" at five locations 
In eastern Canada. The reports will start next 
T uesday.

The Reagan administration has been at odds 
with Canada for three years on the question of 
reducing sulfur dioxide emissions from coal- 
burning power plants. Canadian officials want a 
50 percent reduction In sulfur dioxide pollution, 
which scientific reports Identify as the major 
cause of rain damage to surface waters, forests 
and man-made structures In eastern North 
America.

Cop Spied On Celebrities
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Celebrities Jane 

Fonda and Ed Asner were among the targets of a 
detective who Is a key figure In police spying 
lawsuits, court documents show.

An Index of previously secret interviews with 
Detective Jay Paul, which was mistakenly filed 
In open court papers, showed Paul was 
questioned by officials of the Police Depart
ment's Internal. Affairs Division on subjects 
ranging from actors to Armenian terrorists, the 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner reported Friday.

The Index was filed by attorneys defending 
tlie city In the series of lawsuits that allege the 
police department spied on private Individuals 
and organizations.

Paul Is being Investigated for allegedly storing 
police Intelligence files at his home In connec
tion with the spying lawsuits filed by the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

Ling-Ling Doing Better
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  National Zoo 

veterinarians are pumping Llng-LIng. the criti
cally 111 giant panda, with massive doses of 
antibiotics to battle a deadly kidney disease and 
say she is making slight gains.

"Biopsy results show that It appears to be an 
Infection that is treatable with Intense antibiotic 
therapy." Dr. Robert Hoage. a special assistant 
to the zoo director, said Friday. "At this time ft 
doesn't look degenerative."

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Gusty winds blew Friday along 

the northern two-thirds of the Pacific Coast. Below zero 
temperatures reached across the Dakotas into eastern 
Montana. Snow flurries continued over the Great Lakes 
and Pennsylvania. Snow showers were forecast today 
over northern Maine while snow Is likely over Lake 
Michigan. Minnesota and North Dakota Into Montana.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Sunday 
with a slight chance of Isolated showers and a little 
warmer. High near 78. low near 57. Winds from the east 
at around lOmph.

BOATING FORECAST: Winds from the cast at 10 to 
15 knots through tonight. Seas3 to 4 feet.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 65: 
overnight low: 54: Friday’s high: 75: barometric 
pressure: 30.29: relative humidity: 84 percent: winds: 
northeast at 9 mph: rain: none: sunrise: 7:08 a.m.. 
sunset 5:29 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 12:28 a.m.. 
12:51 p.m.: lows. 6:13 a.m.. 7:03 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs. 12:20 a.m.. 12:43 p.m.: lows. 6:04 a.m., 6:5*1 
p.m.: Bayport: highs. 4:49 a.m.. 6:58 p.m.: lows. 11:23 
a.m.. 12:08 p.m.
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Sanford-Me? n Got § 1 Yea r_ In Sho*311 n SI aying
A 36-ycnr-old Sanford man has born 

convicted of manslaughter In the drath 
of a local roofer he accused of raping his 
girlfriend.

Ronald Wayne Mlxon_nf E. C..itr Read 
46. was sentenced Friday In Seminole 
Circuit Court to 360 days In the county 
Jail and 15 years probation for the June 
4 shotgun slaying of Jen/ Dillard. 40. of 
2608 Hartwell Avc.. Sanford.

The charge stemmed from a clash 
between Dillard and Mixon over Mixon's 
girlfriend.

According to sheriffs reports. Dillard 
and Cecil Simpson. 33. of W. Cameron 
Avc., Sanford, went In Mixon's blue nnd 
white trailer on a dirt road northwest of 
the Lake Jessup Bridge on SR 46E to 
collect money Mixon owed Simpson. 
Dillard nnd Simpson were partners In 
the ABC Rooting company, 300 Art 
Lane. Sanford.

After Simpson received his money 
inside the trnilcr. Mixon discovered 
Dillard outside nnd an argument ensued 
between Dillard and Mixon about an

alleged rape a month earlier by Dillard of 
Mixon's girlfriend, reports said. Dillard 
was never charged In the assault.

During the argument. Dillard re
portedly said to Mixon: "Let's finish this 
once and for nil."

Mixon then went Into the trailer nnd 
came hack out with a 12-gauge shotgun. 
The argument continued nnd the 
shotgun went off. a blast hitting Dillard 
in the head.

Mixon then went Inside the trailer and 
called the sheriffs department. Deputies

found Dillard's body next to a pickup 
truck In Mixon's yard.

Accord..ig to the arrrsl report. Mixon 
told (he first deputy on the scene. "Yeah. 
I shot him."

As part of his sentence. Mixon also hns 
to attend alcohol and drug rehabilitation 
plus a mental health program, according 
to court documents.

The State Attorney's office hud origi
nally charged Mixon wllh sccond-dcgur 
murder and had recommended a 3- to 
7-year Jail term.

Man Disguised As A Woman
Robs Southeast Bank, Deltona
Bunking activity dragged to a standstill In Deltona this 

week when a man dressed as a woman robbed a bunk In 
that city.

According In a Volusia County Sheriffs Department 
spokesman, an unfashlonnbly dressed man In a 
whlte-knlt sweater, blue short-sleeve blouse. Calvin 
Klein blue Jeans and heavy makeup, walked ln»o the 
Southeast Bank. 1130 Deltona Blvd., Thursday after
noon nnd passed the teller a note demanding money.

After receiving an undisclosed amount of cash, the 
• man fled Into the woods behind the Deltonn Plaza, 

dropping some of the currency as he ran. the spokesman 
said.

No weapon was seen during (he heist.
SherllTs deputies are looking for a male. 6-foot-3, 180 

to 190 pounds who wns last seen wearing a dirty blonde 
wig and black thongs with blue stripes.

RAPE SUSPECT JAILED
An 18-ycar-old Lake Mary man charged In the Aug. 10 

rape of a 27-ycar-old woman has been arrested and Is 
being held In the Seminole County Jail under $8,000 
bond.

The assault allegedly occurred In the mnn's pickup 
truck which was parked behind the woman's Sanford 
home. The suspect turned 18 two days after the 
Incident

The suspect was arrested on a felony warrant 
Thursday at 2:40 p.m. at the Flna gas station on First 
Street in Sanford where he works. He had been released 
from the Seminole County Jail on Dec. 3 after posting 
$10,000 bond for a separate attempted rape charge. 
That Incident occurred on Dec. 2.

In that case the man had allegedly picked up a 
hitchhiker and taken her to a dirt road near Hospital and 
Plnelrec roads In Lake Mary where she said he tried to 
rape her.

The victim said she convinced the man that the time 
and the place wasn't right, so he allowed her to dress 
and drove to Albertson's on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Longwood. to buy liquor. The woman made contact with 
a store employee and a Longwood policeman and a * 
Seminole County deputy sheriff arrived and arrested the 
suspect at the store.

Thomas Scott Miller of 107 High St. faces charges of 
rape and attempted rape.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
★  Police

CLOTHESTAKEN
Clothes valued at $500 were reported stolen from a car 

parked In the rear parking lot of the Holiday Inn on 
interstate-4 at State Road 46.

where a different sentence has been given, the actual 
sentences arc reported:
—Rodney W. Burnett. 1240 Mullcll Park Road. Oviedo. 
—Edward Rene LaFrancc. Star Route "2 . Box 287. 
Nibbing. Minn.
—Daniel Joseph Rubertone. 11524-1) Wagon Road. 
Orlando.
—Mark A. Setala. P.O. Box 541. Sanford.
—Richard A. Dun ford Jr.. 3717 Vineland Road. Orlando. 
—Lisa Marie Funston, 4269 South Semoran Apart
ments. Orlando.
—Carmen Nieves. 34 of Orlando
—Gale Ray Pargcr, 125 Charles St., Winter Springs, wns 
ordered to pay a $500 fine and his driver license was 
suspended for five years.
—James Robcri JaiicII III. P.O.Box 884 Orange City, 
was ordered to spend one year In the Seminole County 
Jail with credit for time served. Probation to begin after 
participation In an In-patlcnt alcohol program whlrh 
starts In January.

AMENDED DUIr
Tnc following persons, who were arrested on a chaigr 

of dri/lng under the Influence, have had that charge 
amended to the lesser chaige of willful and wanton 
reckless dri mg.
-  Gan Franklin Flccnor. 1263 Brldlcbrook. Casselberry. 
—Kenneth B. Keefer. 267 Clement Drive. Lake Mary. 

DUIr NOT PROSECUTED
The following person were arrested and charged with 

driving under the Influence, but the State Attorney's 
ofTlcc has decided not to prosecute their cases.
—Ray Bastln. 5611 Lido St.. Orlando.

The following person, arrested and charged with 
driving under the Influence, has had that charge 
amended to having an unlawful blood-alcohol content:
—Robert Anthony Eonta Jr.. 1051 Lee Road. Orlando, 
was ordered to pay a $250 fine, serve 50 hours of 
community service, and had his driver license suspend
ed for six months.

Herpes Danger Near Hot 
Tubs, Rising In Infants

CHICAGO (UPI) — Two new herpes studies show 
the virus apparently can survive long enough on 
plastic surfaces of hot tubs to Infect bathers, and 
more and more babies arc being Infected ns they 
leave the mother's womb.

1-ata S. Ncmrkar nnd National Institutes of Health 
colleagues reported Thursday In the Journal o f the 
American Medical Association that chlorine and 
bromine In spa water kill herpes simplex virus — 
HSV — Introduced by Infected bathers. But they 
said the virus may thrive for up to 4.5 hours on 
adjacent benches, seats and poolside areas.

No HSV was Isolated from the bath water taken 
from the hot tubs, the researchers said. But they 
found HSV does survive In tap water, distilled water 
and when nppllcd to plastic surfaces that are kept In 
humid areas.

In another Journal article. Dr. John Sullivan- 
Bolyai and University of Washington colleagues 
found herpes Infection afTcctlng newborns In the 
Seattle area has Increased 4.5 times In recent years.

The rate went from 2.6 per 100.000 live births 
from 1966 through 1969 to 11.9 per 100.000 births 
from 1978 through 1981. they said.

Genital herpes Infections In adults typically cause 
discomfort. Irritation or pain.

But the Infections can be deadly for Infants. More 
than one-third die and another one-fourth have 
some degree of tieuiologlcal disability. Damage to 
Infants In the study Included central nervous system 
disease, skin lesions, retinal lesions and blindness.

"This Increase In neonatnl herpes parallels the 
rising prevalence of genital HSV Infection reported 
nationwide and from King County (Washington)," 
the researchers said.

"The Increasing number of women with ucnltnl 
HSV Infections in the United States suggests that 
the Incidence of neonatal herpes may rontlnuc In 
rise."

In an editorial. Centers for Disease Control doctors 
said: "One of the greatest concerns of the medical 
community with this rising prevalence is the 
potential spread of tills Infection from an ever- 
Incrcaslng pool of Infected women of reproductive 
age to their offspring during delivery."

Newborns typically arc Infected during transit 
thruugh the birth canal, so Caesarean delivery can 
prevent disease transmission. The CDC doctors said 
a rapid diagnostic test is needed to detect the small 
proportion of pregnant women who are shedding the 
virus In childbirth.

Dale Wayne Golden. 31. of Box 68 Route 83. Pine 
Plains. N.Y. told a Seminole County sheriff's deputy that 
the Items disappeared between Wednesday at 11 p.m. 
and Thursday at 6:47 p.m.

Swine Flu Shot Costs Government $1 Million
DUI DISPOSITIONS

The following persons have been cither convicted or 
pleaded guilty In Seminole County Court to driving 
under the influence Most of them, as first-time 
offenders, have had their driver licenses suspended for 
six months and have been ordered to pay a $250 fine, 
and to perform 50 hours of community service. In cases

TAMPA (UPI) — A Sarasota couple has been awarded 
SI million In damages front the U.S. government after a 
swine flu shot In 1976 left the woman paralyzed, blind 
and mentally impaired.

U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges said Thursday 
that Mary J. Boutte was an "avid golfer" before she was 
given a swine flu shot by her family doctor on Oct. 21. 
1976.

The swine flu shots were given under a federal 
program that was suspended In December 1976 after 
researchers discovered an upsurge In cases of 
Gulllaln-Barrc Syndrome among people who had had 
the shot.

Government lawyers argued that the disease devel
oped too long after she had the shot for it to be 
attributed to the Innorulatlon.

...Hold Out Contestants Locked In A 'War Of Will And Creed'
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Continued from page IA
originally promised. They now have 
cots. Instead of having to sleep on the 
ground In sleeping bags. He said they are 
free to leave any time they want to call It 
quits and the one who Is there until the 
end will receive all prizes that have been 
donated.

Miller said the contestants would be 
moved Inside If a life-threatening 
weather situation developed.

The move Isn’t the only change In the 
contest that has been made. The 
contestants said they were Impressed by 
the original prize list and that Bishop 
promised the group that the value of the 
potential winnings was limited only by 
how quickly the contestants gave up 
their quest, leaving the winner to claim 
the prizes.

Wilson said the only prizes Initially 
promised were a Toyota truck, a boat, a 
motor and trailer, having a combined 
value of about $15,000. He said the 
previous dealership owner never pro
mised the contestants he would put in 
$100 cash a week. He said the previous 
owner put In $200 cash on three 
separate occasions and that other co
sponsors and people put in cash from 
time to time as well as other prizes. 
"They're all In the truck waiting for the 
winner." said Wilson.

The contestants arc locked In a "war of 
will and greed." using their own words, 
that binds more tightly than the locks 
and ropes that shackle them to their goal 
— the estimated $25,000 in cash and 
prizes*

They’re the final three — a man und 
two women, who for more than six 
months have put their lives on hold and 
Imprisoned themselves beneath u canvas 
tarp in the car lot. Each holds the hope 
that they alone will still be there after the 
other two have reached the end of their 
40-foot ropes and walked away.

The survivor will then be freed and 
will drive away in a 1983 half-ton pickup 
truck and will have in-tow a boat and 
trailer. $689 or more In cash, and 
certificates for various goods and 
services.

The three have weathered the sum
mer's heat and are braced against 
winter's chill with thermal underwear 
and additional blankets piled on their 
campers' cots.

They have seen 16 less robust, less 
greedy or less determined competitors 
pack It In and go home. But finalist 
Linda Bates, an unemployed areo-spacc 
worker from Orlando, said that the only

'...You don't know how 

hard it is to get your 

friends to come in and 

haul your dead rats 

away.'

thing that will make one of the three, 
who they admit have nothing better to 
do and no place to go. give up. will be a 
personal tragedy.

Ms. Bates said nothing would make 
her happier than to see the others 
surrender. She said she was exhilarated 
when the man she considered her 
biggest competitor cut his rope and went 
home about two months ago. All but one 
of the other losers faded from the picture 
within the first three weeks of the 
contest.

Vance Smith. 26. a self-employed 
Orlando goldsmith, dropped out Tues
day. But only four days earlier his 
resolve seemed strong. "I used to work 
for the forest service and spent three to 
four months at a time In the woods. This 
is like a luxury motel compared to that.

"Slaying In one place 1b hard, but I like 
It much belter since they've moved us to 
the hack lot. It’s more like a contest now. 
Fin looking forward to them making It a 
little rougher."

And It's about as rough as the 
remaining three can stand now that they 
have been bumped to the back lot.

Bonnie Stanley. 58. of Sanford, said 
she wouldn't have started the contest If 
she had known how things would 
change. She said: "This Is really a 
contest now. We're out In the open and 
we're going to see who's (lie toughest. I 
didn't know I was tough until I came out 
here."

One of the Toyota hold out contes
tants baits a trap for rats which they 
say have plagued thfem since having 
been moved to the back of the car lot

Eric Nrcdlc. 18. of tangwood. who 
delayed starting college to enter the 
rontest. said that he. like the others, 
wants the rash that the prizes can be 
converted to. All said they are too greedy 
to give up und share the booty..

But each day the contest goes on the 
value of (he winnings gees down. The 
whiner will have to pay about $6,200 In 
federal taxes on the loot, and the 1983 
truck and boat may have already 
depreciated.

But the contestants said tjir quest for 
the rvcr-dewlndllng cash Is worth pul
ling thrlr lives in limbo and requiring

them to live In deprivation for as long as 
It takes, even though they know In the 
end only one will have somthlng to show 
for Ills or hcrefToris.

Each has staked out his/her own 
territory on the cement-wash area 
beneath the tarp. Mrs. Stanley's cot Is 
snuggled against the boat the other two 
have stashed their gear a little farther 
away and have draped blankets on 
clotheslines to partition ofT their Bpacc.

Privacy Is a luxury. Ms. Bates said: "If 
you want to be alone you cither go to the 
toilet or go to sleep. Bonnie sleeps & lot."

Even when they are freed once a day to 
change clothes nnd shower the hardship 
und what they describe us "self- 
degradation" continues. To shower, they 
stand out In the open, partially clothed 
and wash In cold Bulfur water, supplied 
from a garden hose.

Mrs. Stanley said, "You smell Just as 
bad after you wash as you did before." 
And Ms. Bates dreams of a hot bubble 
bath, which will be what she heads for 
first when she Is out of the contest.

The contestants depend on family and 
friends to bring In food and all other 
supplies, except for water. Needle said 
his parents were shocked when they 
returned from vacation and found him 
lied up. But they becumc supportive of 
tils effort, because, he said. “ They know 
where 1 am all the time. I've also

matured a lot out here watching 
everybody go by. It's not as bad as you 
think, but I would have to give up If my 
family and friends abandoned me."

Needle was abandoned by Iris 
girlfriend, lie said she was unhappy 
because he couldn't take her places or 
buy her things, so she has new 
boyfriend. He plans to win her back 
when he's free and has cash to spend to 
make her happy.

But being tied up hasn't hampered Ms. 
Bates' love life. She has become engaged 
since entering the competition. Her 
family also came from Virginia and spent 
three days under the tarp to celebrate 
her 30th birthday.

The three said celebrations arc ham
pered by the contest rules of no se*r 
drugs or alcohol. Ms. Bates said, "We 
would tell on anyone who violated the 
rules, because they would be out of the 
contest."

Shared hardship has united the three, 
but they are too competitive to be true 
friends. Even so. they said they wouldn't 
mind seeing each other after the contest.

The three pass the hours reading, 
playing cards, entertaining visitors und 
talking with each other. They have 
radios with earphones and can escape 
through music*, fantasy or In sleep. TV Is 
not allowed.

They plan to draw names and 
exchange gifts for Christmas. Ms. Bates 
said they hope to have a tree, but so law 
haven't gotten approval from contest 
officials. Their families will bring In 
Christmas dinner and they said they will 
share what they have with rarh other.

The three said they have no regrets 
and will stay as long as necessary to win. 
Mrs. Stanley said, "I don't feel this has 
taken anything away from my life. It has 
put a chunk In. knowing I can do this. 
It's also nice to have my children waiting 
on me for a change."

But Ms. Bates said " I f  anyone 
downplayed how bad it Is. that would be 
unfair to us. It couldn't have been any 
rougher on the boat people. You don't 
know how hard It Is to get your friends to 
come In und haul your dead rata away."

Miller said he Is surprised that so 
many determined contestants remain at 
this late date. He said that they have not 
drcldcd If they will sponsor another 
holdout next year. He said he belicvrs 
the real winner of the contest left within 
the first three weeks. She was a young 
womun whose father and fiance taught 
her a truck, a boat and u cruise to lure 
her away from the competition

i
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IN BRIEF
Israeli Gunboats Renew 
Attacks On PLO Forces

TRIPOLI, Lebanon (UFI) — Israeli gunboats 
today made tbelr third attnek on Ynsscr Arafat 
and Ids 4.000 embattled Palestinian flgnlers 
who nre mulling the arrival of Grfcjk -hips to 
evacuate them from Lebanon, guerrillas said.

The bombardment atupped at dawn when the 
Israeli gunboats withdrew Into the Mediterra
nean, a P a le s t in e  Liberation Organization 
spokesman said.

There were no Immediate reports of casu
alties.

The Israeli warships operating ofT the coast of 
northern Lebanon made two attacks on Arafat's 
camp Friday after Israel vowed to avenge 
Tuesday's bus bombing In Jerusalem and 
hinted It might try to block Arafat's departure.

In Beirut, two American soldiers were 
wounded Friday In an artillery barrage and 
Syrian-backed Druzc Moslem rebels fired 
artillery' shells across the capital through the 
day and Into the night.

More Missile Protests
FRANKFURT. West Germany (UPI) -  Anti

missile demonstrators headed for another round 
of protests at U.S. army Installations today — a 
day after police arrested 204 protesters 
blockading the entrance to an American anus 
depot.

Driver Charged In Wreck 
That Injured Sanfordites

The drlvcr’of a pickup truck Involved in an accident 
which Injured seven teenagers Including four Sanford 
youths has been charged with wanton and willful 
reckless driving.

Patrick Kevin Brlcl. 19. of 135 E. Florida Avc.. Lake 
Maty, was ebaigcd by the Florida Highway Patrol in the 
accident that occurred Dec. 3 In Paola.

Sanford youths Injured In the accident were Kenneth 
Uuskc, 16, of 720 Cherokee Circle, who received a 
cervical sprain and cuts; Gary Stair, 16. of 2300 Sanford 
Ave, who suffered a fracture to his left leg; and. Michele 
Waters, 14. of 1109 E. 20th. St., and Shelly HuwIngUm. 
14. of 1326 Elliot St., who were treated for minor 
Injuries.

According to Florida Highway Patrol reports the 
accident happened on Emmett Avenue at about fl;30 
p.m. Seven teenagers, who were riding In the back of the 
truck, were thrown from the vehicle when it flipped 
over. The driver and two passengers in the cab of the 
pickup were also Injured.

Terco3 Parker. 15. of First Street, Paola. was riding In 
the back of the truck and said the truck war. traveling at 
a "high rate of speed" on unpaved Emmett Ancnue 
when It began weaving on the road then flipped 
completely over before coming to rest on Its side.

Miss Parker said the teenagers had gathered at her 
house earlier In the evening for a party and later decided 
to go for a ride.

Also injured in the accident and treated for minor 
Injuries at the emergency room of Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte were Miss Parker: Marty Bacon. 18. of 190 
Alma Avc., Lake Mary: and. Uriel.

Other passengers In the truck who were not Injured 
were Amy Sonnrdurg. 14. Joe Patton, 14. and Tim 
Duval .13. all of Sanford.
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OPEC Communique Says 
Cartel Will Hold Prices

Evtnlng Herald, Sanford. Ff
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GENEVA. Switzerland (UPI) -  OPEC 
nations, facing n continuing weak world 
demand for oil. Friday announced Ihnt at 
least for now. they will stick the 
current price of $29 a barrel anti the 
same production Irvrls.

Oil ministers from the 13 OPEC slates 
confirmed "adherence' to the base price 
ol $29 a barrel and overall production 
celling of 17.5 million barrels a day »s 
agreed to during thetr last meeting Iw 
tendon In March.

In a nine parcgrah communique ut the 
end of thetr annual December confer
ence, the ministers altm said an 
emergency meeting would be convened 
If It becomes ncccsary to defend the $29 
price.

They postponed until the next regular 
conference, scheduled for July in 
Vienna, the appolnlement of a new 
OPEC sccrctnry-gcncral and decisions on 
long-term planning.

The secretary general's post has been 
vacant since June because of competi
tion between Iran. Iraq. Algeria ami 
Venezuela.

Libyan oil minister Kamal Hassan 
Maghur. president of the ministerial 
council, said members would honor 
Individual production quotas within the 
collective dally celling.

"W e are going to abide by our

resolution."- he said. "We are going to 
work hi discipline."

Maghur said the OPEC monitoring 
romnjiitcc. which keeps tram oi supply 
and demand trends, would "meet more 
regularly" to check on any price and 
production violations.

Without giving details, the communi
que also said ministers adopted other 
'■•'solutions which woujd be published 
jan. 9 after ratification by thetr govern
ments.

Maghur said OPEC "faces the future 
with confidence" and believes that "the 
market will not deteriorate and that we 
will face a greater demand for OPEC oil."

O*1 EC currently has 40 percent of the 
world market, down from 65 percent 10 
years ago when It caured the first major 
oil crisis.

The calm language of the formal 
communique was In contrast to the 
angry exchanges ln3ldc the 2 16-day 
conference and reflected the weakened 
and divided state of afTalrs in OPEC.

Ministers In particular charged various 
members with cutting prices and over
producing In attempts to win customers.

OH Industry experts said the ministers 
would itave had to take much firmer 
action If they want to convince the 
market that price and production dis
cipline will be maintained.
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The Proper 
Way To Learn

Bilingual education has usully, been sold in part 
as the best way for Hispanic youngsters to make 
the transition from the Spanish spoken at home to 
the English that will be needed to acquire an 
cducatin and earn a living. The trouble Is that 
most of the actual evidence suggests Just the 
opposite: That providing partial instruction In 
Spanish makes learning English more difficult 
and. in any case, certainly postpones proficiency 
In this country's primary language.

The recent experience of elementary school 
pupils in McAllen, Texas, is a case in point. As 
recounted in ad article In The Wall Street Journal 
the other day. the Spanish speaking first graders 
hi McAllen's Sam Houston Elementary School did 
much better in English if they did not have 
bilingual instruction in kindergarten.

The McAllen school district is experimenting 
with "Immersion" in English as an alternative to 
bilingual programs. The district's predominantly 
Spanish-speaking pupils are starting out In 
kindergarten and first grade classes In which 
English is overwhelmingly favored.

The preliminary results suggest dramatic suc
cess. First graders began this school year speaking 
In full English sentences and prepared for 
instruction In English. Teachers at Sum Houston 
reported that past bilingual kindergartens pro 
duccd pupils who had difficulty speaking any 
English sentences at all.

None of this should be surprising In the least. 
The Immersion method, after all, worked for past 
generations o f immigrants from European 
countries and it has worked for most of the more 
recent Vietnamese refugees. There Is no reason at 
all why it cannot achieve similar results for 
Hispanic youngsters, as indeed It seems to be 
doing in McAllen. Texas.

We suspect that some would continue to defend 
bilingual programs on cultural and political 
grounds even if they could be persuaded that 
immersion was a better way to learn English. But 
we doubt if many Hispanic parents would want to 
handicap their children's chances for success In 
school just to make political points about 
preserving Spanish culture.

The experiment in McAllen is only Just beginn
ing. of course, and it will have to run for at least 
several more years before the results can be called 
conclusive. But Us preliminary results confirm 
generations of past experience with the immersion 
method. And that should put the burden of proof 
on the defenders of bilingual education to show. If 
they can. that children actually do better under 
their system.

Rita Lavelle
Government regulation of business creates 

situations ripe for conflict of interest. Persons witli 
business experience often are appointed to high 
positions in regulatory’ agencies because they are 
familiar with the activity being regulated. They 
must draw a fine line between understanding the 
problems of business and being so sympathetic 
that it colors their administrative decisions.

That was true before Rita Lavelle went to 
Washington and It will be true as long as our 
political system endures. Lavelle simply failed to 
heed the most basic principle of conflict of interest, 
and then compounded her bad Judgment by trying 
to conceal the truth from House and Senate 
committees. The result was the Jury verdict 
finding her guilty of perjury and obstruction of a 
congressional Investigation.

Whether Lavelle was qualified In the first place 
to heaB the toxic waste disposal program In the 
Environmental Protection Agency is a question for 
the White house to ponder. What is clear enough is 
that she should have disqualified herself from 
participating In any EPA activities involving her 
old employer, Aerojet-General Corp. She left 
herself wide open to accusations that there were 
political considerations and favoritism In her 
management of the toxic waste program.

It should be borne in mind that Lavelle was not 
prosecuted for playing politics w’ith the EPA 
program she administered but for lying under 
oath. She represents only part of the problem that 
developed at the agency under Its former 
administrator. Anne Burford. and Is only one of a 
dozen top EPA officials who have lost their Jobs in 
a housecleaning President Reagan was forced to 
undertake last spring.

The EPA Is now getting off to a fresh start under 
the able and experienced William D. Ruckelshaus. 
who was Its first administrator after it was created 
In 1970. Mr. Ruckelshaus knows where politics 
leaves off and regulation begins, something that 
escaped Lavelle and others.

“ Who knows how he handles such a rigorous 
schedule? Maybe there's something about
jo lly  beans..."
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By Doris Dietrich

A reader was spinning a fascinating yam 
seemingly so incredible thnt I questioned
* * . - «»■ *t«**C.^-:d77t77'---------- ----- ---- - r „ . — -■

My eyebrows lifted as I enthusiastically 
asked,‘ Really?"

Sensing my doubt, he moved closer and 
spoke softly, "I wouldn't blow smoke in 
your ear about this."

"Oh. Lord, I hope not. I believe you. I 
believe ynu. I’m allergic to smoke," I 
informed him.

Thus a convention began about smok
ing. He Is a recently reformed smoker and 
l‘m an old-ttmcr now with five nlcotinc-frcc 
years coming up In January.

The reader said he took up a pipe but 
packed that away, too. at the suggestion of 
hts physician and the divorce threats of his 
wife.

From most icports on smoking, ciga
rettes take the lead In contributing to lung 
cancer. But Just wall, pipes and cigars will 
get their Just due In time as being

cancer-causing culprits.
"The tobacco smoke Inhalation becomes
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ers adapt It to their pipe and cigar 
smoking," Terry F. Pechacek, Ph.D., told 
an Amcricon Heart Association meeting.

These pipe and cigar smokers exhale 
much of the smoke, but then deeply Inhale 
a blend of air and the smell amount of 
smoke left in the mouth.” he explains.

Because pipe and cigar smoke is much 
more dense than cigarette smoke, it 
contains slgnlflccnt amounts of damaging 
chemicals even when it's diluted, says Dr. 
Pechacek.

Assistant professor of epidemiology at 
the School of Public Health In Minneapolis. 
Dr. Pechacek explains thnt until now, 
pipes and cigars were considered a rela
tively safe alternative, but those risk 
assessments were based on data collected 
In the 1950s and 1960s.

"Back then, most of the pipe and cigar

smokers never smoked cigarettes 
larly. so thev usually did not Inhale

___ jJl ___ i_2____ ~‘—

ea regu- 
laic." he
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smoi.ers Twitching to pipes and cigars 
happened only more recently."

Tests conducted on 194 ex-cigarette 
smokers switching to pipes and cigars 
resulted In significantly high blood serum 
levels of "thiocyanate." a chemical In
dicator of smoke Inhalation. "The amount 
of smoke thnt actually goes Into the lungs 
of pipe and cigar smokers Is surprisingly 
high." Dr. Pechacek says.

Because switching from cigarettes to 
pipes nnd cigars is a relatively new trend. 
It will be years before a large number of 
lung cancer cases shows up In death 
statistics, he says.

"We think it's wrong to watt for those 
statistics before warning cigarette smokers 
that switching to pipes and cigars may not 
lower their risk of disease."

AAAHHH. - .THERE 5 
NOTHING LIKE THE 
TRUE SPIRIT OF 
CHRI5TIM5!

JEFFREY HART

Baloney 
Mill In 
Hollywood
Well, they aren't making "Wings of 

the Navy" out In California any more.
They are grinding oQT anti-American 

leftist cliches, and between the quiche 
and the white wine at parties In Bel Air 
they are telling each other how coura
geous they are.

1 suppose we might have anticipated 
this year's deluge of commercial, high*, 
gloss propaganda films from the boys 
and girls of Beverly Hills.

After all. recently we had "The China 
Syndrome," which was much more 
than an attack on nuclear power and a 
vote for American dependency on 
Persian Gulf oil — that Is. strategic 
impotence. "The China Syndrome" also 
depleted the representatives of cor
porate America as greedy to the point or 
murderousness. Get It? It's desirable 
that such a society be rendered 
strategically Impotent.

We also had Costa Gavras* movie 
"Missing," In which th American mili
tary conspires to overthrow Salvador 
Allcndc, and in which American diplo
mats conspire In the murder of a young 
American who has stumbled on evi
dence of the plot. The movie is pure 
fiction, u travesty of history, and 
slanderous in Its treatment Of American- 
offlcers and diplomats, but it provides a 
satisfying vehicle In which the pro-U.S. 
figures are overweight, overheating and. 
vulgar, not to mention murderous, and 
in which the pro-communist figures 
write children's stories, play guitars, 
and make love. The actor Jack Lemmon; 
stars in both "The Chlha Syndrome" 
and "Missing" and one begins to get the 
Impression he goes for this sort of thing.

But this year Hollywood Is launching 
an all-out leftist drive, compared with Its 
past mere probe.

Paramount has given us "Daniel,,f 
starring — no surprises hefe — Ed 
Asncr. In which the Rosenbergs are 
Innocent and members of the U.S. 
Communist Party are a carefree and 
attractive lot who play guitars (again), 
make love (again), and merely desire 
peace and freedom. Universal Pictures 
and Costa Gavras (he's back) have made* 
"Hannah K" (starring Jill Clayburgh). 
In which we are presented with saintly. 
Gandhl-llkr Palestinians. Now. speaking 
of Gandhi, last year's movie (starring 
Ben Kingsley) was not exactly anti- 
American. it being difficult to get large 
numbers of Americans into a scene set 
In India, but "G andhi" certainly 
counseled Its audience to adopt his 
tactics of non-violence, under certain 
circumstar oes a recommendation for 
suicide. Thanks.

But. moving on. Warner Brothero' 
"The Deal of the Century" labors to 
persuade us that wars In the Third 
World are the fault of the. surprise. 
United States, plus England. France and
— this, I guess, still takei some courage
— Israel. You sec. these wicked nations 
dump arms amid all those peaceful 
natives, who then use them to blow 
each other up.

RUSTY BROWN

What Chinese Puzzles?
PEKING — In China, women are 

living new ways and old ways. Millions 
more are puzzled by both new nnd old.

I saw the oid ways first — from a train 
window on the Journey from Hong Kong 
to Canton: women working In the rice 
paddles wearing their wide-brimmed 
coolie hats. They bent over the green 
shoots of grain ns Chinese women have 
done for thousands o! years.

I saw the old ways at the looms of the 
Oriental rug factory In Shanghai. 
Women sat in rows on low benches, 
their quick fingers weaving billions of 
strands of wool Into exquisite and 
ancient designs.

Now. In Peking, I see the old ways In 
the women workers on the streets. They 
are In the streams of cyclists pedaling to 
their Jobs. They are In the throngs of 
shoppers at the open markets, buying 
cabbages and greens and steamed bread 
for dinner.

They dress alike In drab uniforms of 
blur or green, a loose-fitting tunic and 
matching pants. Hair styles are of two 
types: a long pigtail or cut short and 
squared off. Jewelry and makeup are 
rare. So Is Individuality.

But there are also new women in 
China, women now accustomed to equal 
pay with men. accustomed to op
portunities for advancement and ca
reers. Some hold key Jobs In factories 
and com m u n es. T h ey  arc the 
benefactors of modernization and eco
nomic and political reforms.

A new Chinese woman may drive a 
bus on daily runs from the Peking zoo to 
the railway station. Or, she may attend 
a Peking vocational school, learning 
how to assemble transistor parts for 
radios.

She may be the woman doctor I saw 
performing acupuncture In the clinic of 
a rural commune, or the woman 
composer featured on the cover of a 
monthly magazine. Women of China.

1 was Impressed with the new women 
leaders. Including the forceful director 
of a Shanghai apartment complex lliat 
houses 51,000 people. She told me that

besides the apartment buildings, the 
complex Includes six nurseries, seven 
schools, seven small factories (where 
women make caps and pants), 15 health 
stations. 40stores. one park and a pool.

There has been a relaxation In the 
official attitude that once discouraged 
colorful clothes and fancy hair styles. 
On Shanghai streets many women wear 
bright suit Jackets; last May. Peking had 
Us first fashion show in years.

Western leans, allegedly smuggled 
from Hong Kong, are showing up In a 
few places frequented by urban youth, 
and some women are even going to 
beauty shops to have thclr hair done. 
But women are warned about showing 
too much femininity or Individuality.

In Shanghai after dark, we discovered 
young couples In the park beside the 
Huangpu River. They sat on the ben
ches bolding hands and obviously 
enjoying their closeness. Such dating 
would have been unthinkable In pre
vious times.

Perhaps the most significant change 
facing Chinese women today Is the 
national policy of population control: 
one child per family. The government 
expects women to marrv late, practice 
birth control and have only one child. 
Extra rations of rice and other bonuses 
are given to those who comply. In two 
provinces, women who become preg
nant a second time are forced to have 
abortions.

Because of the traditional longing 
among the Chinese for a son, the 
one-child policy has led to a rise In 
female Infanticide in some rural areas. 
And even mlld-tempered grandparents 
are known to express deep disap
pointment at the birth of a granddaugh
ter.

I thought about thclr ambivalence as 1 
shopped on Jianguomcnwa! Avenue for 
souvenirs. In several stores I asked for 
Chinese puzzles, thinking they would 
make Interesting gifts (or American 
friends. But shopkeepers shrugged and 
said. "What do you mean — Chinese 
puzzle?"

WASHINGTON WORLD

Holy War: 
Left Vs.
The Right

By Arnold Sswislsk
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As we teeter 

on the edge of the 1984 political year. It 
may be useful to remind folks that we 
are approaching a time when tt Is the 
part of prudence to believe only what 
you sec and disregard most of what you 
bear.

It is the season of promises, when 
men nnd wnmen seeking the trust of 
thclr listeners will utter the most 
nutragenus nonsense In thr guise of 
public policy proposals. To paraphrase a 
oncc-fnmous perfume slogan. "Promise 
them anything, but get thetr votes."

What brought this to mind was a 
speech the other day given by a woman 
from New York who framed the Issues of 
difference between liberals and con
servatives In terms seldom heard In 
Washington.

The woman was Midge Dccter, a 
writer and editor who was once 
associated with the liberal Intellectual 
establishment, but who now has com
pleted a Journey to the Ideological right 
that has placed her on the board of 
trustees of the conservative Heritage 
Foundation, the locale of her speech.

Speaking at a symposium with three 
conservative males who talked about 
the kind of nuts and bolts politics 
familiar to Washington cars. Miss Dccter 
said the contest between liberals and 
conservatives "is a religious war."

In her view, the struggle Is between 
those (conservatives} who would call on 
people to confront the stem reality of life 
as opposed to those (liberals) who would 
have the populace accept a kind of big 
rock candy mountain world In which all 
problems can be solved by politicians.

"That which we as conservatives ask 
of people Is very hard.”  she said. "It's 
hard to be a free individual. It's hard to 
accept life. We arc people who have to 
teach the young, for Instance, that life is 
difficult."

Liberals "represent the temptation — 
and only those of us who lived through 
the 1960s and 1970s can truly un
derstand what used to lie meant in 
olden times by the temptation of 
Satan." she said.

The liberal temptation "Is saying to 
people who must live with difficulty that 
the difficulty is somebody elses's fault 
and unnecessary." It is to blame Ronald 
Reagan or the government for the bad 
things that happen to people and the 
syndrome goes so far. she said, as to 
pretend that even death can be con
quered wttli enough government money 
or research.

Miss Dccter wilt have some difficulty 
herself In finding conservative politi
cians who will go to the people with the 
kind of message she brought to the 
Heritage Foundation discussion. Even 
those who frame the issues In terms of 
self-reliance on one hand and depen
dency on the other generally will declare 
that (he former Is not only good for 
people, but Is fun to boot. |Rep. Trent 
Lott. R-Mlss., a member of the same 
panel, did much the same.)

JACK ANbERSON

The Strange Case Of The Racer
WASHINGTON -  The former national 

car racing champion. Herbert Tillman,. 
Is serving a seven-year prison stretch 
after having been convicted of attempt
ing to bribe a government official.

Tillman swears he's tnnoctnt. And 
what my associate Coflty Johnson has 
learned about the case seems to support 
thr claim.

In early 1961, Tillman asked Linda 
Schick, a family friend who Worked as* 
an FBI clerk In Miami, what she knew- 
about an Investigation of -twalbf his 
friends. Ms. Schick told Tillman she had' 
heard nothing but couldn't pass along 
FBI information even if she had picked 
something up.

The young woman was visibly upset 
by the request, according to both 
parlies, so Tillman told her not to do ‘ 
anything she didn't want to do and said 
he would call her later.

But at his trial, Ms. Schick testified 
that she had Informed FBI agents that 
Tillman had offered her f 100.000 for 
Information about the investigation.

In fact, the FBI was investigating

Tillman's friends and eventually ar
rested them for narcotics violations. 
Tillman was not involved In the drug 
case, but he was convicted of attempted 
bribery.

Yet the only evidence the prosecution 
presented was Ms. Schick's uncor
roborated testimony. The FBI tried but 
failed to come up with more evidence. 
At the trial, the FBI Introduced the 
telephone conversation agents had re
corded between Ms. Schick and 
Ttllman. But there Is no mention on the 
tape of any pajment for Inside FBI 
Information.

Quite the contrary. Ms. Schick is 
nearo on the tape repeating her earlier 
objection that It would be improper to 
give Tillman FBI information. Tillman 
then apologized and said: "1 didn't 
mean it like that. 1 asked If it was 
possible. I want you to understand there 
was no way 1 want you to Jeopardize 
yourjob."

Among the disturbing aspects of this 
case are these;

~  Ms. Schick reported Tillman's 
approach to two FBI agents. One was

her boss. Ronald Reese. When he was 
asked at Lhc trial whether he had a 
social relationship with Ms. Schick, he 
answered: "I had, yes." In a sworn 
statement not Introduced at the trial, 
Ms. Schick's stepmother. Joan Schick, 
said Reese had talked about divorcing 
hts wife and marrying her stepdaughter. 
Two other witnesses who were not put 
on the stand said, in Bworn statements, 
(hat Ms. Schick planned to marry Hccac,

— The Jury was given a transcript of 
the taped Schick-Tlllman conversation. 
A key statement was garbled, yet tt can 
be clearly heard on the tape. Tillman Is 
heard declaring, "I wouldn’t want you 
to do anything unethical." But the FBI's 
tra n s c r ip t  tu rn ed  tha t In to  a 
nonsensical, "wouldn't want you to do 
anything after color."

— Tillman passed a polygraph test in 
which he denied making the alleged 
bribe offer.

— In a sworn ttatemcnl after the trial. 
Ms. Schick’s stepmother said the pro
secution had ordered her not to speak to 
Tillman and his attorney during the

trial.
In her sworn statement. Joan Schick 

says that before Tillman was arrested 
the FBI wanted to plant a microphone 
on her and get her to engage Tillman In 
conversation. She refused. She also 
swore that she iu»d told the FBI that she 
thought her stepdaughter had exagger
ated the Tillman bribe story and that In 
her opinion the case amounted to Just 
one big misunderstanding among all of 
the parties concerned.

Meanwhile, Tillman Is behind bars. 
Me admits that he made u mistake In 
Judgment but stoutly denies that he
ever tried to bribe Ms. Schick for 
information

A U.S. Court of Appeals rejected 
I Hunan's petition for a new trial, partly 
on the grounds that hts additional 
cvldrncc — Including Joan Schick's 
sworn statement — could have been 
presented during the original trial

Footnote: Linda Schick. Justice De
partment officials and Tillman’s defense 
attorney refused to comment on the 
case.
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Arms Treaties

S W h a t  D o  W e  D o  W h e n  W e  C a t c h  S o v i e t s  C h e a t i n g ?
By James T. Buckett 
Heritage Foundation

One of the most crltlc.il questions 
facing our government today Is — 
what do we do when we catch the 
Russians cheating on an arms 
control treaty? That’s ridiculous, 
you say; obviously, we give them 
hell and renounce the treaty.

Sorry, but you’re wrong. We don’t 
give them hell, and we don’ t 
renounce the treaty. In fact, we 
don’t do anything. And that has a 
lot of people worried.

— It has the experts worried. In 
late September about 60 of the 
country's leading authorities on 
arms control gathered at the Hoover 
Institution at Stanford University. 
Their unequivocal message was 
that the main arms control problem 
today Is Soviet non-compliance with 
existing treaties.

— /( has the Congress worried. In 
early October 16 United States 
senators sent a letter to President 
Reagan nsklng him to Issue an 
"urgently needed public report" on 
Soviet SALT violations. They then 
asked the president how the SALT 
Antl-Balllstlc Missile (ABM) treaty 
contributes to our national security 
in view of Soviet violations of that 
agreement. They are still walling for 
an answer.

— It has the government worried. 
Though they rarely discuss It in 
public, many government officials 
are becoming increasingly con
cerned about Soviet treaty vio
lations. and the need for an

appropriate U.S. response.
All of this hns a familiar ring. In 

January 1961. Fred C. lkle. then a 
researcher at the Rand Corporation 
and now under secretary of defense 
for policy, wrote an article for 
Foreign Affairs magazine entitled 
"After Detection — What?" Today, 
nearly 23 years later, his question is 
still unanswered.

The point of Dr. Ikle’s prophetic 
article was that It is not enough 
merely to detect violations of arms 
control treaties, it Is equally Impor
tant to do something about It If 
violations occur. This certainly was 
the Intent when the SALT I and 
ABM treaties were signed In 1972.

In a White House briefing on 
SALT I on June 15. 1972. Henry 
Kissinger, then national security 
advisor to the president, stated: "If 
th is  ag reem en t w ere b e in g  
circumvented, obviously we would 
have to take compensatory steps In 
the strategic field." Despite these 
good intentions 11 years ago. today 
there still is no U.S. plnn for dealing 
with Soviet non-compliance.

Treaty advocates apparently have 
felt that world opinion and the fear 
of "compensatory steps" by the 
United States would prevent the 
Soviets from violating the SALT I 
and ABM treaties. However, world 
opinion was against the Soviets in 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Afghanistan, etc., without any ap
parent effect on Soviet action. And 
fear of consequences only has 
meaning If there arc consequences.

AOTMIDEPLCJ/
NEW MIMB IN EUROPE, 
iVE WORT 5KN WWMORE

Thus far, there are none.
In the BM treaty we agreed with 

the USSR to limit ourselves to two 
ABM sites each. The Soviets had 
built one around Moscow to protect 
their capital, while ours was to 
protect our Minuteman missile site 
nt Grand Forks. N.D Two years 
later. In 1974. It was agreed that 
each side could have only one ABM 
site, but the United States un
ilaterally chose to deactivate Its 
single site In 1976. while the Soviets 
have maintained theirs and appear

to be modernizing It.
The Soviet Union's modernization 

program Is not what has the experts 
worried. What docs have them 
concerned ts the growing body of 
evidence that the Soviets may be 
developing a major nationwide ABM 
system — in direct violation of the 
ABM agreement. The Soviet system 
Includes un Immense new radar 
complex north of Mongolia with 
advanced "phase-array" technology 
pointed toward Alaska. This system 
would permit the Soviets to predict

the Impact areas of Incoming 
warheads from U.S. missiles, and to 
destroy the U.S. warheads with 
ABM missiles.

These five radar complexes, 
together with existing radar nets, 
could enable the Soviets to mount a 
formidable ABM defense against 
U.S. missiles. These developments 
arc leading the experts to talk of a 
possible Soviet "breakout" from the 
ABM Treaty. If that happens and 
the Soviets have confidence In their 
new ABM defenses, a first strike 
might appear a credible option to 
their m ilitary planners.

The prospects arc chilling. But 
what do we do about it? For years 
the verification of arms control 
treaties, be., the ability of our 
satellite and signal technology to 
assure that the other side Is com
plying with trraly provisions, has 
been the subject of Intense debate. 
As a result, the need for effective 
verification Is now generally ac
knowledged as a prerequisite for 
any arms control agreement. But 
the question of compliance — what 
to do when the other side cheats — 
has not been given sufficient atten
tion. Several Interagency study 
groups have been considering this 
Issue for months, but as frequently 
h a p p e n s  In the bureaucracy, they 
appear to be bogged down with 
internal disagreements. Meanwhile, 
the Soviets have been cynically and 
systematically violating arms con
trol treaties when It suits their 
purpose.

Airline Pilots' Job Not As Cushy As Portrayed, Wife Says
About 40 years ago. when 1 read 

George Orwell’s book, there was no 
thought In my mind that 1984 would 
roll around so soon.

1 live In Sanlando Estates, one of the 
few green spots with old trees left on the 
south side of State Road 434. I-or a 
number of years 1 have viewed with 
alarm the efforts of first Longwood and 
now Altamonte Springs to turn 434 Into 
anothertllsaster like SR 436.

People who move to this area now. 
with Its almost constant flow of traffic, 
signs and noise and air pollution, don’t 
know what they arc missing.

One of the pleasures of the location 
was the opportunity to take an after 
dinner walk through the woods In back 
or along the sand road, perhaps as far as 
the railroad and back. Across 434 and a 
short walk to the east was the best place 
around for a swim and/or a picnic at a 
very small charge.

When I finally put up a fence In the 
back, two gaps were left for visiting 
quail, possums and raccoons, who were 
always welcome. I had seeds and com 
for the quail, the possums would cat 
from the cat’s dish on the carport and 
the ’coons could be heard nights

complaining and talking to themselves 
as they tried (usually unsuccessfully) to 
remove the tops from the trash cans.

Now the woods Is a shopping center 
and where quail once came through the 
fence Is the windblown litter from the 
parking lot, plus cans and bottles. The 
sand road where I walked Is now 
traffic-laden Montgomery Road. The 
swimming and picnicking spot is a 
housing development.

Immediately prior to the announce
ment of the back yard shopping center 
an enterprising Altamonte developer 
(perhaps forwamed?) sent letters and a 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  th r o u g h  th e  
neighborhood extolling the virtues of 
annexation and commercial zoning. As 
my wife was away at the time. I taped 
the conversation. He received little 
encouragement around here and I didn’t 
hear any more about It until a few 
months ago.

In July of this year the Postal 
Department. In Its wisdom, changed my 
mailing address of 18 years from 
Longwood to Altamonte Springs. I 
protested that that occurrence could 
lead to all manner of things but they 
ussured nte that the chnnge would not

lay us open to annexation or rezoning. 
This was confirmed by the local Con
gressman who contacted the Postal 
Department on my behalf.

More recently a developer type came 
beating on the front door with the Idea 
that we all (Sanlando residents) should 
Join with him In a request to rezonc the 
area along SR 434 from residential to 
commercial. That request was denied 
here and he said that regardless of my 
viewpoint he had the money to fight my 
position and get the zoning over my 
protest. I didn’t see how he could say 
that but he intimated that money talked 
louder than words.

Today (Dec. 1. 1983) I received a 
communication from Seminole County 
Land Management concerning a pro
spective rezoning of the other end of 
Pine Street from residential to commer
cial. Evidently If they can’t get In the 
front door, they will try the back. I don’t 
rem em ber requesting anyone to 
manage my land; I thought l was doing 
a pretty good Job of It and I deny any 
assumed right of theirs to do It for me.

This property doesn’t have the usual 
lengthy title searches, title Insurance 
and all that. What I do have Is a

certificate that states: "Title to this 
property Is guaranteed by the U.S. 
Government." I don’t know how much 
good It would do but I have been 
considering running, screaming, to the 
U.S. Government to ask what goes on 
here.

Eighteen years ago, when 1 bought 
this place, I had In mind that I would 
leave only toes-up with a six-man squad 
carrying the package. 1 still have that 
desire und want these developers and 
planners to lcave.mc alone.

From my observations of planning 
and zoning commissions, 1 have gotten 
the Impression that they don’t know all 
that much about zoning and the 
planning is usually to pul money Into 
some developer’s pocket. Impressions 
and opinions can be strange things.

I do not wunt any part of this scries of 
attacks on residential communities by 
commercial developers.

Orwell was partially wrong. 1984 Is 
here allright, but It Isn’t so much big 
brother one has to fear as the people 
pushing him Into action against the 
w Ishes of t he general populace.

Donn W. Elliott 
Altamonte Springs

Sanlando Estates Resident Had No Idea 1984 Would Arrive By 1984
As the wife of a pilot employed by a 

major airline. I would like to enlighten 
your readers with additional facts In 
response to your editorial of Nov. 3, 
1983. regarding airline pilots’ comfort
able working conditions.

Pilots (lying hours arc controlled by 
the federal government under Federal 
Aviation Regulations which limit pilots 
to 100 hours maximum per mouth and 
1000 hours maximum per year. 
Therefore, under present roles, for a 
pilot to work twelve months a year, the 
average of 83 hours per month is all 
they arc allowed to fly. They also may 
fly no more than 8 hours In a 24 hour 
period and they must have one calendar 
day free of duly after six days on duly. 
These are. I repeat. Federal regulations

to ensure safely — not cushy hours 
forced by union contract negotiations 
over the years.

Airline companies pay their pilots for 
actual flying time. Federal Aviation 
regulations defines this as the time the 
aircraft first moves under Its own power 
for the purpose of (light until the 
moment it comes to rest at the next 
point of landing.

A typical two day trip of airline pilots 
could be for them to be on duty for 19 
hours 40 minutes but be paid for 9 
hours 40 minutes. An average time 
away from home, to be paid for 75 hours 
|x t  month, would Ik* about 225 hours. 
Of course, holidays, birthdays and 
anniversaries arc celebrated when 
possible, but Santa and the Easter

Bunny may come when Daddy is at 
30,000 feet so pilots miss many special 
days In their children’s lives. In fact, my 
husband lias been home for Christmas 
three of the last thirteen years.

Airline pilots must retire at age 60. 
again controlled by the government. 
However, they cannot collect social 
security benefits then, so that elimi
nates several years of their lifetime 
earning capacity. How many other 
employees arc forced by the govern
ment to retire at a specific age rather 
than years of service?

Lifetime careers In how many other 
occupations are placed In Jeopardy 
Several times each and every year? All 
pilots must (tass a complete physical 
with EKGs done at certain Intervals.

again controlled by the fcdrral govern
ment. every six months.

As an airline pilot’s wife. I most 
definitely agree that pitots have u good 
career with good pay. However, may 1 
ask you a few questions? .Accident 
statistics many limes blame Incidents 
on pilot error. Huvc statistics been 
compiled showing how many hours or 
days those pilots have been on duty 
before the Incident occurred? How 
many hours would you like the pilot of 
your next airline trip to have been flying 
if he Is presented with a mechanical 
problem that must be dealt with In 
minutes — no. perhaps seconds, at over 
30.000 feet in the air? NamcWIthhcW

Longwood

In his Sept. 26 address to the 
United Nations Geneial Assembly, 
the President said: ” A newly- 
discovered radar facility and a new 
ICBM raise serious concerns about 
Soviet compliance with agreements 
already negotiated.”  What more 
should the President do?

Some would call for political, 
economic or military sanctions 
against the Soviet Union, or at least 
a stop to the current arms control 
negotiations with the Soviets on the 
grounds that It makes no sense to 
be negotiating new agreements with 
a partner that is violating the 
existing ones. But bur relations with 
the Soviets arc already In a deep 
freeze. Soviet leader Yuri Andropov 
Is seriously 111 and a power struggle 
may be underway In the Kremlin.

In these circumstances. It would 
be risky to take drastic measures.

A more realistic approach would 
be to reveal to the American people 
and the world the full extent of 
Soviet violations. Insist on effective 
verification measures In any future 
agreements, and ask Congress to 
authorize adequate funding for 
those defense programs that may be 
needed to prevent the Soviets from 
gaining military advantage from 
their Illegal actions. But regardless 
of the options chosen. It Is urgent 
for the government to act promptly 
to establish a sound compliance 
policy for arms control agreements 
that will assure the adequacy of our 
national security. We can afford to 
do no less.

v Growing 

Older
U.S. Rep.

Claude Pepper

Malapropisms: Keeping Them A s  A  Momentum
It’s time I shared with others my updated collection of 

malapropisms.
I collect them you know, and either record them as I 

overhear them, or save them when friends send them In.
I enjoy reading them more than anything else I can 

think of.
For the uninitiated, a malapropism is the use of a 

word, or words, sounding somewhat like the one 
intended, but ludicrously wrong In the context.

And as any good legislative reporter will tell you. 
malaproplsniB abound at legislative hearings.

Now. malapropisms, named after Mrs. Mulaprop. a 
famous character In Sheridan’s The Rivals, can be heard 
just about anywhere: the comer saloon, the office, on 
television and at home. But the more frequent users of 
the malapropism are the politicians.

Despite that, government reporters. If they are to Ik* 
objective and fair, must also admit that politicians are 
warmly human and amusing people.

Most malapropisms occur during heated public debate 
when the pressure Is or. and the debaters seek to express 
themselves by reaching Into their memory for phrases 
that best tell what’s on their mind. In their haste, they 
often use words that sound like the words In the orlgtnu! 
phrase, but which arc not. It is then that they create the 
malapropism.

Here is the list of malapropisms and other twisted 
phrases I’ve compiled to date:

"He dldn t sign it because hr wants to remain 
unanimous."

"It Isn’t all it’s crapped up to be."
"Their discussion ran the whole gauntlet."
"Let’s keep It usa momentum."

Editor's
Choice

Tom Giordano

“ I’m In favoi of It. but I don’t want to give away the 
horse to save the bam."

"I f  you get a day of zero degrees. It lasts 24 hours."
"I wonder If any of the big change stores are open that

day."
"Do you guys have any Ideas we can throw out the

window?"
‘ It’s a small metropolis."
"I don’t go around pounding my own horn."
• Their function Is to undercover poor expenditures." 
"They argued smnrg themselves casting dispersions 

at each other."
"It ’s like killing a dead horse.”
"Treasure In the eyes Is nothing.”
"We should view this with open cars."
"I f  there’s nobody In the woods, shoot ’em down."
"We have to be careful, otherwise we'll open a bundle 

of worms."
" I ’m at my rope’s end."
"We must be concerned with the gainfully employed." 
"1 wouldn’t tell him that. It’ll get his dandruff up."
"A  man’s home is hls castle, but If It’s made of glass, 

he shouldn't get stoned."

"We have to get back to where the water is running 
over."

"The early bird has ail advantage, which Is even 
greater if he sits In your hand, rather than hiding In the 
bushes."

"Don’t tell anyone. Keep It under your belt."
"This commission would be setting a dangerous 

president."
"They spent in nccess of $100,000."
“ They were trying to allude the police.”
"Let’s get the ball on the road."
Wisconsin columnist John Wyngaard. for many years 

a state government reporter and political columnist, 
explained the malapropism this way:

"It needs to be emphasized that reporters who collect 
such Jewels ... intend no disrespect. As with Journalists, 
lawyers, professors, and jicrhaps even clergymen, 
collaboration of the mind and the tongue sometimes 
falls In the argumentative caw*, or with pressure of 
spontaneity.

"An incident comes to mind that illustrates the 
unplanned und the roughly human reactions of 
politicians In the heat of parliamentary combat. A 
widely known state senator was berating another 
unmercifully for what he regarded us political coward
ice.

’ "Art you man or mouse?’ he challenged truculently. 
"Hls antagonist paused only slightly, and replied with 
dignity, ’Neither.’"

If uity of you Is a collector of malapropisms and 
misstatements, or you Just happen to rentrmber one 
you’ve heard, send It along and I’ll use it In the next list.

Slips Of Memory 
No Call To Panic

Q.The other day I was doing my Christmas 
shopping. I came back with everything, except a 
sweater for my daughter, which had been my main 
reason for going shopping. Then yesterday I opened 
up my mall to And ■ harsh letter from the gas 
company — I’d forgotten to pay my bill. These slips 
of memory are starting to shake me up. Do they 
mean I'm losing my mind?

A. The human memory Is a miraculous thing. Any one 
of us. on demand, can re-create fine details of scenes 
that took place years ago — a wedding day. the birth of a 
child, a perfect vacation. The mind Is full of Information, 
but we pay little attention to most of It.

One ol the most frequent observations mode by people 
who arc aging Is that they seem to be losing their 
memory. This usually comes after they’ve experienced a 
string of incidents like those you describe.

My advice to you and other readers is this: Don’t let 
these occasional difficulties with memory put you In a 
state of panic. Too may elderly people believe memory 
dlficultles arc Indications of something worse. They 
believe they are "getting senile" or "losing their minds."

Actually, tn the vast majority of cases, problems with 
recall In older persons have no significance other than 
being a personal inconvenience. In a high percentage of 
cases, memory loss ts simply a normal problem of aging.

But sometimes memory problems are symptoms of 
other conditions. These conditions fall into three 
categories: depressirug abuse and brain diseases. Here 
arc the signals to watch for in determining whether your 
memory lapses result from medical problems.

— Depression: This Is a psychological-state that 
Includes sadness and despair. Difficulty in sleeping, loss 
of appetite, loss of weight and decreased energy arc 
other clues. When memory problems occur In such a 
context, there Is a chance they are symptoms of 
depression, and a doctor sould be consulted.

— Drug abuse: Drugs arc not Just used by teenagers 
and the Hollywood set — they’r becoming an Increasing 
problem among the elderly. The abuse of narcotics and 
other drugs usually happens Inadvertently with the 
aging person. Your blood pressure medicine might react 
strangely with your sleeping pill, which leaves you 
feeling so drained that you borrow a few prescription 
"pep" pills from a friend. Add on top of that a strong 
tonic you take to increase your vitamin Intake and an 
occasional decongestant. Soon you may find you’re u 
walking medicine cabinet. You also may find that after 
awhile your memory grows bad. If this Is the case, sec a 
doctor. Also, tolerance for alcohol declines with 
advancing years und the aging person should cut down.,

— Brain degeneration: A third condition that can lead 
to memory loss is organic brain disease. These 
degenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's, destroy 
brain tissues, causing memory defects and deterioration 
In all areas of psychological function. Regular visits tn 
your physician will guarantee early discovery. Unfortu
nately we have no successful treatment for these 
diseases, but research ts trying to unlock ihelr secrets 
and devise cures.

Let me say again that a few lapses In memory are 
normal. It's only when you suspect you have some of the 
conditions I’ve listed that you should seek medical
advice.

Memory problems art a handicap only to the extent 
that you fall to learn how to cope with them. In a future 
column. I’ll provide several "tricks" that help Improve 
retention.

I f  you have a question for Claude Pepper, please send 
It to "Ask Claude Pepper,”  Room 715. House OfUce 
llu lld lng  Annex I. Washington. D C.. 20315. Volume o f 
m all prevents personal replies.
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nttend tlic festivities each De
cember.

A once-common Chrlsirnas 
trad ition  that lias all but 
vanished in the South is the 
“ possum and sweet potutu" feast.

“ This was really popular bacK 
during the Depression, when 
people didn't have the money'for 
the standard turkey dinner." 
Edgar said. "The possum was 
captured live about a month 
before Christmas.

"It was kept In a box and fed 
table scraps to fatten It up. The 
possum was stuffed with sweet 
potatoes for cooking — mainly 
because potatoes absorb grease 
and possum Is an unusually 
greasy meat."

Many rural Southern families 
still practice the custom or hun
ting t he Christmas dinner.

State capltol buildings and 
stalely homes across Dixie arc 
decked out for holiday celebra
tions with red stripes, making 
columns resemble candy canes, 
and holly branches adorn 
mantles, doorways and window 
sills.

Large plantation houses .’ re 
opened for Christmas visitors 
each year. The most famous one 
opened to the public Is the 
Blltmorc House In Asheville. N.C. 
The mansion lures some of Its 
biggest crowds during December.

About 20 Christmas trees arc 
erected throughout the Blltmorc,

and special Christmas concerts 
are held for visitors. State 
tourism officials expect about 
20,000 people to tour the 
mansion this holiday season.

McAdcnvIlle. N.C.. Is a town of 
about 950 people about 10 miles 
west of Charlotte and during 
December It transforms Into 
"Christmas Town U.S.A."

The tradition dates hack to 
1956 and features about 300 
decorated trees all over town 
among the brightly lighted 
homes. Bells handcrafted In 
Holland chime Christmas carols 
through the streets and n special 
Highway Patrol detail helps guide 
about 25.000 carloads of visitors 
through the city nightly.

Christmas mall pours through 
post offices In Santa Claus, Ga„ 
and Christmas. Fla,, for holiday 
postmarks.

People In sunny Florida also 
line rivers and canals rather than 
streets to watch Christmas 
parades.

The city of DeLand sends Its 
holiday parade up the St. Johns 
River and the Intracoastul 
Waterway senes as the parade 
route for the coastal cities of Boca 
Ralon and Pompano Beach.

"It's very hard to get Into the 
Christmas spirit," said Cheryl 
Cclllttl. who recently moved to 
Orlando. Fla., from Cleveland. 
"I'm  Just walling to see Santa 
Claus In a red swimming suit."

By David Mould
United Press International
Somethin- around 1625, Joel 

Robert Poinsett brought a 
curious red flower home tc South 
Carolina from his assignment as 
the first U.S. ambassador to 
Mexico.

The ambassador had no Idra 
the little plant would blossom 
into one of America's biggest 
Christmas traditions. Friends 
from the state and region who 
visited Poinsett at his home near 
Greenville began taking ihe 
plants home and raising them in 
greenhouses.

The plants were nicknamed 
polnscttias after their Importer 
and arc now one of the top 
holiday trimmings In the nation. 
Sales of the plant reach Into the 
millions each Chrlsirnas.

The flower Is one of several 
southern gifts to the Christmas 
season.

"Gradually they caught on and 
became quite popular." said Uni
versity of South Carolina histori
an Walter Edgar.

Another yulctldc decoration 
found mainly along Southern 
coasts Is Spanish moss, which 
droops like long gray beards from 
live oik trees In the warmer 
areas.

“ The Spanish moss came In 
around the time of the Civil 
War." said Edgar, director of Ihe 
u n iv e r s ity 's  In s titu te  for 
Southern Studies. "The gray 
color of It symbolized the Confed

eracy. It was used with a vine 
called smilax and It was draped 
over doorways and used In 
wreaths.

Another Southern Christmas 
tradition resulting from the Civil 
War Is fireworks.

"Fireworks were used all over 
the country to celebrate the 
Fourth of July, but after the 
Southern states seceded from the 
Union, people In the South didn't 
want to cclcbrat? that day 
anymore." he said. "Bui they Mill 
liked fireworks, and they started 
shooting them off at Christmas 
time."

Christmas fireworks aren't as 
popular today as in the past, but 
a few holiday festivals still 
feature big displays — such as 
the "Christmas on the River" 
celebration along the Tomblgbec 
River In Dcmopolls. Ala.

Fireworks also sparkle over 
historic Williamsburg. Va.. as a 
Colonial fife and drum corps 
marches through the streets to 
usher In the holiday season.

Beneath the Williamsburg 
fireworks, Christmas revelers can 
stroll along the same candlelit 
streets as George Washington. 
Thomas JelTerson and James 
Madison. Some 20.000 visitors

S e v e n  d i s t in c t iv e  m o d e l s  bon?34 ,900
^ ____

They are Ihe first Florida homes to be awarded Ihe 
coveted THERMAL CRAFTED’* SEAL for energy 
efficiency and include many features you wouldn’t 
dare to expect at their prices Things like 
cathedral ceilings. Finished garages 
Central air and heal Appliances include 
a range with continuous-clean oven, 
dishwasher and disposal. Carpeting.
Concrete driveway And much, 
much more
Furnished models open 9 to 5 daily.
Drive out today, call or mall coupon lor details.
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Parents Should View School Records
points when Interviewed 
about the Family Educa
tional Rights and Privacy 
Act. It became federal law 
In November 1974, largely 
as Ihe result of an NCCE 
crusade.

The law gives parents 
and students over 18 the 
right to examine the re
cords.

"Th ere  were lots of 
doomsayers who said the 
law would stop the schools 
bv limiting what teachers 
could pul In records." 
Rloux said.

Advertisement

Afraid You ’ re

fUPII —Make an ap
pointment In 1984 lo ex
amine your child's records 
at school.

You have that right as 
the result of the school 
records law. You may dis
cover notations you do not 
agree with. You have the 
right to add a statement 
telling why you disagree.

If you see something 
questionable, ask for a 
copy of that document so 
you can take it home and 
talk with some other 
person about It.

Bill Rloux. a founder and 
senior associate of ihe Na
tional Committee for Citi
zens In Education. Col
umbia. Md.. made (hose

Around
SHS

By Jill Janak

Introducing 
Mu Alpha Theta

Seminole High School would like to Introduce Mu 
Alpha Theta, the National High School Mathematics 
Club.

The purpose of this chapter, as stated by Its 
Constitution. Is to "engender keener Interest In 
mathematics, to develop sound scholarship In math, 
and to promote enjoyment of mathematics among 
Seminole High School students."

Requirements for Mu Alpha Theta are a 3.4 or higher 
grade point average in malh. at least two credits In 
math, starting with Algebra I. and enrollment In a still 
more advanced math class.

Presiding for the '83-'84 term arc officers: Sam Lake, 
president; Rita Wesley, vlceprrsldcnt: Lila Baker, 
treasurer; Jill Janak. secretary: Lori Cox. senior 
representative; and Debbie Dudley, historian; Mrs. 
Debbie Wahl, sponsor.

One main project sponsored by the club will be a 
tutoring service. Mu Alpha Theta members will be 
available before and after school one day a week to help 
students facing dlfTlculty In subjects related to math.

A "Problem of the Week" selected by the club will be 
presented each Sunday In this column. If you believe 
you have solved the problem, send a postcard to:

Mu Alpha Theta
P.O. Box 23
Lake Monroe. Fla. 32747
Participants who send In the correct anwscr will have 

their names published in the following week's column.

Going Deaf?
Chicago. III.—A free offer 

of special Interest to those 
who hear but do not unders
tand words has been an
nounced by Bcllone. A non
operating model of one of 
the smallest Beltone aids of 
Its kind will be given ab
solutely free lo anyone re
questing It.

Send for this model, put It 
on and wear It In the 
privacy of your own home. 
While many people with a 
hearing loss will not receive 
any significant benefit from 
any hearing aid, this free 
model will show you how 
tiny hearing help can be. It 
Is not a real hearing aid. and 
It's yours to keep. free. The 
actual aid weighs less than 
a fourth of an ounce, and 
It’s all at car level. In one 
unit.

These models are free, so 
we suggest you write for 
yours now. Again, we 
repeal, ihcre is no cost, and 
certainly no obligation. 
Thousands have already 
been mailed, so write today 
to Department 45108, 
Beltone Electronics Corp.. 
4201 West Victoria Street. 
Chicago. Illinois 60646.
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'We ran our 
fastbreak a 
lot better.'
— Bruce Franklin

'Just relax and 
play basketball.'

— Chris Marlette

'The pressure was 
off. I felt free.'

— Kenny Gordon

'Coach (Marlette) 
told me not to

dunk it, but I
coolcln t i esist.' 

— James Rouse

Gordon,
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
When a coach of an already gwU team 

Rets one player lo come off Ihc bench and 
spore In double figures, he considers 
himself lucky. When he gets two. he slarts 
making plans for Lakeland and the slate 
tournament.

The way Sanford's Fighting Scmlnolcs 
and their two Junior super subs — Kenny 
Gordon and James Rouse — played Friday 
night against sixth-ranked Daytona Beach 
Mainland, final four reservations may not l>c 
too premature.

Gordon, a 6-2 forward, and Rouse, a 6-2 
swlngman. combined for 35 points while 
senior Willie Mitchell funnelled In 25 
markers as the Scmlnolcs thumped the 
Buccaneers. 79-69. In a big. big Five Star 
Conference battle at Seminole High School.

"That was a very good team we beat 
tonight." said an ecstatic Seminole coach 
Chns Marirtic said about his 2-1 ‘Notes who 
play Lyman at Mllwec Middle School 
Tuesday. “ We’re deep on the bench and we 
showed It tonight. Willie (Mitchell) played 
like he's capable and don't forget Hrucc

Rouse
(Franklin) He didn't come out of the game 
all night and lie handled the pressure all 
night.”

Mainland coach Dick Toth, who saw his 
charges lose for Ihc first time in seven 
games, was just as Impressed. "They (Rouse 
and Gordon) didn't surprise me." said Toth. 
"We told the kids they could probably start 
for any other team. And they probably will 
be by llic end of the season."

Starting or lack of playing time had been 
hanging over the 'Nolcs like a black cloud 
until Marlette called a team meeting to ease 
the tension. "We had a meeting, which 
really helped." said Marlette. "We told them 
'Just relax and play basketball.'"

It didn't take effect Immediately. 
Mainland, wllh ,'amcs Duhart's six points 
leading the way. look a 21-14 lead after the 
first period. Mitchell, who hit 10 of 19 floor 
shots, dropped In a pair of buckets for thr 
'Notes.

in the second quarter. Mitchell. Rouse and 
Gordon went to work. Mitchell repeatedly 
burned the Hues with Inside Jumpers after 
Rouse and Gordon bombed away from 
outside.

I

Seminoles Upset Bucs
Prep Basketball

"Rouse and Gordon opened things up for 
Mitchell Inside." said assistant coach Tom 
Smith. "That took the pressure ofT."

Seminole ran off 12 unanswered points as 
a Gordon bank shot tied the game at 24-24 
and a Rouse Jumper from the wing put the 
Scmlnolcs ahead to stay. 26-24.

"The pressure was off. I felt free," said 
Gordon In the happy locker room. "Coach 
(Marlette) said, 'don't be afraid of making a 
mistake. Just play your game.'"

Mistakes, though, weren't many as the 
12-point string helped the Scmlnolcs open a 
40-36 halftime lead. Mitchell had 12 of his 
25 points at intermission, including eight 
Important points In the second quarter.

Rouse, who hit 7 of 12 floor shots und two 
free throws, capped his solid performance 
with a slam dunk with Just 20 seconds to 
play for the final 10-point dlffcrccc. It came 
25 seconds after a slmlllar opportunity was 
missed, much to Marlcttc's chagrin. "Coach 
(Marlette) told me not to dunk It." grinned 
Rouse. "Out 1 couldn't resist."

Toth, meanwhile, couldn't resist being 
Impressed, although he said he thought his 
team relaxed after leading by as many as 
eight points early.

"I thought we could have put It away 
early, but we didn't." said Toth. "W e’ve 
been flat the Inst two games. We got In foul 
trouble and I don’t know how deep we are. 
Our bench didn't come through like It has 
been. Their guard (Franklin) was too quick 
for us."

Franklin, who had 10 points for the 
second straight game, said the key was 
handling the Mainland press. "We beat It 
before they could set It up." said the senior 
guard. "Wc ran over their plays and we 
knew what to expect.”

Franklin, who handed out a career-high 
14 assists, also felt the meeting did much to 
loosen up the Scmlnolcs. "The meeting 
helped a lot. It took the pressure off. We 
weren't scared to do this or do that.

"Wc also ran our fastbreak a lot better. 
Wc wcien't looking for a designated (outlet) 
man. Wc Just got it out and went. We got It 
together tonight."

Seminole held Its lead throughout the

second half. Even when Mitchell and 6-2 
muscleman William Wynn went lo the 
bench and eventually fouled out. 6-4 Jimmy 
Gilchrist and 6-2 Tommy SlIfTcy took up the 
rebounding slack.

"We never played tough enough the llrst 
two games." said Gilchrist. "With all the 
talent wc have, we should go to state. 
Mainland was ranked sixth and we knew we 
had to play against them."

"Was ranked sixth," corrected Wynn.

MAINLAND (09) — Morrlv 7. Flowers 0. Barnmorc 
16. McCloud 11, Duhart I I .  Hinton to. Totals 76 17 74 
69.

SEMINOLE (79) -  Mitchell 75. Wynn 4. Gilchrist 
1. Franklin 10, Grey 0. Rouse 16, Gordon 19, 
Holloman0. Slilfey 4, Totals 31 17 71 79.

Halftime — Seminole 40. Mainland 36 Fools — 
Mainland 19. Seminole 71. Fooled out — Wy 
Mitchell. Hinton Technicals — t■ none.

rynn,

In Junior varsity action Friday, coach * 
John McNamara's Scmlnolcs were dcalt^ 
their first loss of the season. 56-50, by a tall*; 
2-0 Mainland club.

Seminole, 2-1. received 13 points and 13 
rebounds from Alvin Jones and 12 points 
from Robert Hill.

The JV takes on Lyman Tuesday at 
Mllwec.

Tribe Drops 2; 
Lions, Lake Mary 
Remain Unbeaten

Seminole County Is two weeks Inlo Its regular season 
wrestling schedule and not a whole lot has changed.

•  Coach Roger Beathard's Flghing Scmlnolcs lost 
their fourth and fifth matches to Lake Brantley (48-24) 
and Oak Ridge (48-25) Friday night as forfeits at 107, 
121 and 134 continue to rob the 'Nolcs of 18 points each 
match.

•  Coach Frank Schwarts' Lake Mary Rams took their 
thlnTstrnlght win with a tougher thnn exf^d^d 4T-25 
victory over Seabreeze.
Although the Rams won. Wr r C S t l l l l l ?
unlimited Robert Rawls ^ — —mam̂
lost for the first time, 
dropping a 17-4 decision to Curt Gary.

•  Coach John Horn's Oviedo Lions continued to roar, 
demolishing former Metro Conference power Orlando 
Evans. 60-9. Oviedo, which has the toughest lower 
weights In Central Florida, has won six straight without 
a setback.

•  Coach Kevin Carpengcr's Lake Brantley Patriots got 
their season ofT to a good start with the aforementioned 
win over Seminole. Junior Joe Waresack (169) and 
senior Richard Schumann turned In Impressive perfor
mances.

Although the Scmlnolcs continue to lose as u team, 
senior Tony Brown and freshman Troy Turner are still 
on a roll. Brown (140) pinned Lake Brantley's Steve 
Drake with a nice cradle move and declsloned Todd 
Slmeric to run his record to 5-0 with two pins and two 
superior declsons

Turner (157). meanwhile, kept his unbeaten string 
Intact by parlaying a reversal Into a half-nelson to pin 
Lake Brantley's Tony Rlnard and then ran up a superior 
decision (21-6) over William KclycrofOak Ridge. Turner 
has a 5-0 mark with two pins and one superior decision.

While Brown and Turner continued their unbeaten 
strings, senior James "Cheese" Morgan (222) saw his 
come to an end when he lost Schumann. Morgan, 
though, was wrestling up a weight. He bounced back 
against Oak Ridge to pin Andrew White In 4:30.

Another strong effort was turned In by Cheralton Mays 
(100). The scrappy freshman shed seven pounds and It 
paid ofT with two wins. Mays pinned Lake Brantley's 
Andy Touslgnant In 1:15 und then declsloned Paul 
Tosen of Oak Ridge. 4-2. In one of the best matches of 
the night.

"Cheralton really did a great Job." said Beathard.
Lake Mary also continued to flex Its muscles, 

subduing Seabreeze for Its third straight win. The Rams 
go to Orlando Tuesday to take on Edgewater.

Dale Rclsenhuber (107). Ivan Carbla (114), Jack 
Likens (121). Willie Green (169) and Ned Kolbjornsen 
(222) all picked up pins for the Rams, but unlimited 
Rawls and Matt Broberg (128) were both pinned und lost 
for the first lime.

"Rawls got behind. 10-1. and couldn't comeback." 
said Schwartz about Ills 300-pounder who reached the 
semifinals of the 3A State Championship last year. 
“ Their kid (Gary) was 350 pounds and very tough. 
Maybe U's good that this happened early In the year. 
Robert should wake up a little bit now."
LAKE  M A N T L E T  « .  SEM INOLE LAKE  M ART  47. S E A M E E IE  U
M  100 — Of»*fl($EA)p Johnvon I 71
100 — M iyv  ( t ip  Toyvlgrant 1:11 107- Rl««nhu6*f (LM Ip. Kim 1:11
107 —  Like BrAfltNy *on by forioll 114 — C irtU  (LM) p Rlgoti n
114 — Ball* (L B 1 d Alklnton 110 H I —  L lk tfivU M lp  Merrill I 5*
I I I  -  L4k« BrantNy wonby forfeit '7* -  Tscr»nc« (SEA) p Brotwrg 
121 -  Black (LB) d Chwogt J 4:SI
1)4— Lakt Bi snllf y won by lorltll 1)4 -  B*4uch4mp (LM l p Swlvhff
140—  Brown (S ip  Dr«ki 4 11 I ) *
147- K a h n (L S Ip  Radvlntl 41 1 4 0 -B.O lton(LM Id  Loyd *n l4 l
ID  — T u rn * (S ip  Rlnprd) 44 147 -  Llnqullt (LM I Plckttt (SEA1
lt t -W * r *M c k  ( lB )p  D#Bo»4l:)4 draw 10 10 
117 -  Morrli (LB I won by dtlaull 1)7 — WSII# (LM I d Grant 14 )
771 — Schumann (LB I d M organllO  l49-G r * a n ( lM )p  Johnton) 17 
U N L -M a lo n a lS Ip  Craft) l» 1 1 7 -Popa (S E A )p Klngibury) I)

777 —  Kolbiornian (LM ) p Dikmut 
1 )7
L'NL — Gory (SEA* d

OAK R IDO E 44 SEM INO LE  I)
100 — Mays I I I d Totan4 } H Harmon (0) p Carmlchaal
107 -  Oak Rldga won by forfait * * ' , lrt. -
114 -  Jaflarion (OR» p Atklnwn 14 «  “  i ^ / o i f  J.
1)1 -  Oak R idga won by forfait !? ~  ^ ,
IM -N o rt la a t lO R lp  Chung1:)0 m -  ̂ M 0 ) d J C n » 6 )
1)4 -  Oak R Idga won by torfell *  “  ?oTD Bacci 14
140 -  Brown (5) d llmarlc 10 ) JJ ”  o , 4,
147 -  Waa thrall I OR I p Rad-m.

ID  -  Turnar (S id  Kalyar 714 !*J “  S u c T lT l 'o  b L î I  { M
149- DaBota (5) p Brown 10) J* “  I X  l  2  C l r l c r a l l
ID  -  Curry (ORI p. Van Outan I U  Cl.,? “ 0 ' 1 '
S l - M o r g a n l l l p  WhUa4:» S r * T ^ % r a l H £ t  5
U N L -M o U a y (O R lp  Malona7.)l U N L -T an na r (01 p Miail 40

Lake Mary's Ned Kolbjornsen picked up his third raised hand with a pin
n v r i i g  r r w io  i p n m f  v w a m i

against Seabreeze.

Indian River 
Tips Raiders
TITUSVILLE -  Seminole Community College 

coach Bill Payne has seen enough of Indian River 
Community College.

Payne's Raiders have played 12 games this 
winter and three times they have battled the 
state-ranked Fort Pierce squad. On two of those 
occasions, the Raiders have come up on the short 
end.

Friday night In the Brcvurd Community College 
Tournament. Indian River pulled away from SCC
In the final half to post a 79-60 victory In the first 
round of the Brevard Tournament. Saturday night. 
SCC. 7-5. plays cither Brevard or Cincinnati Tech 
for third place.

"They (Indian River) outrebounded us pretty 
badly (38-21)." said Payne. "And wc shot horribly, 
too. When a cripple (Dclvln Everett) leads you In 
scoring, that tells you what kind of game It was."

Everett. SCC's 6-5 forward. Injured his back In 
practice earlier this week. He didn't start and 
played sparingly, but still dropped In 14 points 'o 
icad the Raiders.

Guards Jim Payton and Llnny Grace had 11 and 
10 points, respectively, but 6-6 center Luis Phelps 
was held In check with Just four points and three 
rebounds.

"Grace played a good game, and Bernard 
Mcrthlc didn't do too bad. but wc Just didn't have 
It." lamented Payne.

SEMINOLE IBOI — Phillips 7 00 4. Payton 4 3 4 11, Grace 5 
0 0 10 Tolbert I 0 0 7. Johnson J 0 0 4. Merthle 3 t-1 7. Everett 
5 14 1). Adklni t O I7 .  Malwn 1 007. Phelps 70 04 . 'Totals 76 a 1060

INDIAN RIVER (79) -  McClellon 7 7 7 14. Wllkerson 7 17 
15, Thigpen43-5 14. M u rrillo iu o  to. White J 4 4 lo. Holm an 0 
7 7 7, Bethel 30 0 6 Maldonado77 46. Totals 33_13 71 79.

' m  — Indian Rlvi S M  *
River

Halftim e
16, Seminole 16

Iver 35. Seminole 31. Foule — Indian

Miller's 2 SIam m a Jam mas Turn Back Hawks
By Chrla Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
Lake Mary's Fred Miller Is starting to establish himself 

as one of the premier guards In Central Florida. Not only 
does hr have the outside touch along with thr ability to 
penetrate, the 6-1 senior is becoming a leader.

And. although he hasn't yet received his stickpin to 
the "Phi Slamma Jammu" fraternity. Miller's two slam 
dunks Friday Impressed everyone In the Lake Howell 
High gymnasium.

With the Rams u bit sluggish after beating Seminole. 
Miller runic through with a clutch performance Friday 
night with some key baskets down the stretch to lead 
Luke Mary to a 66-56 victory over the scrappy Silver 
Hawks.

"Fred has emerged as a team leader." Lake Mary 
coach Willie Richardson said. "He got fired up near the 
end of the game and started to take charge."

Miller led Lake Mary with 16 points and. when Lake 
Howell threatened to climb back In the game, he came 
up with the baskets thut cooled the Silver Hawks down. 
Late In the third quarter. Miller came up with two steals 
lhut resulted In slam dunks after Lake Howell had 
trimmed the Rams' lead under 10 points.

The Rams. 2-1 overall and 2-0 In the Five Star 
Conference, have u big week ahead of them. Luke Mary 
hosts two conference powers next week with Spruce 
Creek on Tuesday and Daytona Beach Seabreeze on 
Wednesday, both at 8 p.m.

"We play two of the strongest trams In the conference 
two nights In a row." Richardson said. "We can't afford 
to be emotionally down after big wins, like we were 
tonight (after beutlng Seminole Tuesday). We have to be 
fired up lor both games und we're looking forward to the 
challenge."

Lake Howell, 1-3 overall and 0-2 In the conference. Is 
back in action Saturday night at Ovlrdo. The Silver 
Hawks host DeLand Tuesday.

Luke Mary took charge early with some strong work 
Inside from Donald Grayson and Darryl Merthle. who 
mude back-to-back three point pluys. Billy Dunn scored 
eight of his 10 {Mints In the first quarter as Lake Maty 
built a 20 H lead.

A cold front moved In on the Rams In thr second 
quurter as l^tkr Mary made |ust four field goals out of 18

Prep Basketball
attempts. Lake Howell's Efrem Brooks and Keith 
Wooldridge scored six points each In the second quarter 
and Brooks' layup with eight seconds left cut Lake 
Mary's lead to five points. 27-22.

However. Miller did a little foreshadowing as hr came 
back with one second left with a driving layup to put the 
Rums back up by seven. 29-22. at the half.

The Silver Hawks kept clawing away at the Rams In 
the third quarter and pulled to wlthlng six points. 38-32. 
before Miller came up with his first sical and slam dunk. 
Lake Mary eventually went up by 12. only to see Lake 
Howell cut It to eight again. 44-36. with less than a 
minute remaining In the third period. With 38 seconds 
left. Miller stole the ball again uud darted down court for 
a dunk, to put Lake Mary back up by 10.

Miller's outside shooting and clutch free throw 
shooting enabled the Rams to take a 58-44 Icad with 
3:18 left In the game. Lake Howell cut It to 10. 62-52. 
with 51 seconds left, but Miller's layup with 38 seconds 
left sealed the victory for Lake Mary.

Behind Miller's 16 points for Lake Mary. Merthle 
added 12. Dunn hud 10. Grayson tossed In nine and Jeff 
Reynolds added seven points and eight rebounds. 
Brooks led Luke Howell wllh 16 points und Wooldridge 
and Crockett Boliannon added 14 apiece.

"Wc never reully got on track tonight." Richardson 
said. "But. that's the way wc traditionally play ut Lake 
Howell. I hope this Isn’t Indicative of the way wc play ull 
season We have to be able to get up for our next game 
no matter what happens In the game before."

Fred Miller 
...joint fraternity

Eric Trombo 
...career-high 29

(88) — M i l l *  14. Dunn 10. Wtllon 0. 
o rtt 4. A n d * von 7, Gray 7. Grayvon 9.

LAKE MART
Mcrthl, 17. Flor 
Total!: 791 7166 

LAKE HOWELL (88) — Anderton 7. BoHjnnon 14. Wooldi 
BsnyacvUra. Bmokv 14, B ta iloy4. tv s n i0 To1aTi : 74I 1456 

lU llfim o: Lake Mary 79, L ike Ho*«-ll T< I oulv: Lake 7 
Lake Howell 17. Fouled out: Anderlon. fecnnlceTi:

liemv 7

WooldrldQe 14. 

Mery 14.
none

In Junior vursity urtlon Friday. Chris Jackson (Mured 
In 18 points us Lake Mary rolled to a 68-31 victory over 
the Lake Howell JV. Byron Washington added 11 points 
for the JV Rams. Shawn McKinnon tossed In eight und 
Frank Watkln added six. Terry Gammons led Lake

Howell with eight points.
Lake Maty stormed to a 33-13 lead by halftime and 

by 15. 45-30. at the end of three quarters. The 
scored 20 unanswered points In the fourth quarter 
sew up thr victory. Lake Mary outscored Lake 
23-1. In the fourth quarter.

Lake Mary's girls Junior vursity cruised to its thli 
straight victory. 40-20. over Umatilla Friday night i 
Umatilla. The Lady Rams rolled to a 25-6 halftime lea 
and took It easy the rest of the way.

Cynthia Patterson and Tonya Lawson led u balance 
Lakr Maty attack with eight points apiece followed t 
Tina Wade with seven, Anqucnnettc Whack with flv 
Karen DrShrtler and Marcy Dalziel with four apiece at:
I l i a i i n i  Lcvk ic  w iiii  iw u .

APOPKA — It doesn't get any easier next week foi 
couch Tom Lawrence's young Lyman Greyhounds.

After watching a tall Apopka Blue Darter team pul 
away from Ills ‘Hounds in the second half Friday nigh] 
for a 71-60 Five Star Conference victory. Lawrence nov 
must regroup his 1-2 troops for Five Star powei 
Seminole (Tuesday) and sixth-ranked Daytona Bead 
Mainland.

"It's nol going to lx* an easy week." understate^ 
See GREYHOUNDS. Page 8A.
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Thr December edition of the Osteen 

Bridge Bass Tournament was held last 
Sunday under cloudy skies and with a brisk 
15 knot wind out or the southeast. Only 14 
beats entered the contest, the fewest since 
Decrmber of 1982 when only nine entries 
were recorded. With Christmas right around 

. the comer, and hunting season In full 
swing, the poor turnout was disappointing, 
but not unexpected.

John Patient won both the Big Bass Pot, 
worth $120. and the tournament prize for 
Big Bass, worth $25. with a bass that 
weighed four pounds 14 ounces. When you 
think about It. thnt was a valuable fish, 
bringing John $29.74 per pound.

First Place trophy and $96 prize money 
, went to the team of Ralph Curry' and Paul 

Hanna for 10 bass weighing 16 pounds six 
f, ounces. David Gaines and Bobby Coppcn 

weighed In 10 bass at 14 pounds five ounces 
to take second place and $72 prize money, 

, while the 10 bass of Tim Patterson and Jim 
Parller tipped the scales at 12 pounds three 
ounces and brought $48 prize money. 
Fourth place and $24 prize money was 
taken by the team of Max Gregory and 
Richard Howlands with seven bass that 
weighed nine pounds live ounces.

A total of 47 fish weighing a total of 68 
pounds six ounces were caught by the 28 

, competitors. Only one fish was dead. The 
remainder were allowed to recuperate In the

chemically treated waters of a holding tank 
before being released back Into the river.

Just how lough Is the St. Jchns River for 
tournament fishing? You can get a different 
answer from every fisherman you talk to on 
that subject. I personally know fishermen 
who refuse to fish the St. Johns because 
they have such poor luck, and conversely I 
know other fishermen who will fish In no 
other water but the river.

To get a better handle on this question, I 
reduced the statistics of the ten Osteen 
Bridge Bass Tournaments held in 1983 to 
the figures shown In the following table. 
These figures show the number of bass 
caught per man hour of fishing and the 
pounds of fish per man hour of fishing 
during each tournament.

cliff
Nelson

Fishing And 
Hunting W itter

1983
February
March
April
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

FISH/HR
0.176
0.146
0.132
0.333
0.236
0.193
0.204
0.114
0.120
0.231

LBS/HR
0.354
0.256
0.272
0.538
0.438
0.346
0.424
0.216
0.209
0.337

The averge of all 10 tournaments shows 
that 0.189 bass were caught per man hour 
of fishing and 0.339 pounds of bass per man 
hour of fishing. When compared to the

statewide average ol 0.27 buss per man hour 
of fishing, the llgurrs indicate that the St. 
Johns River Is Indeed much tougher to fish 
than other areas In the state. Most local 
fishermen will not argue that fnct.

The figures also Indicate that more fish 
are caught from June through September 
than any other time of the year. Despite the 
bad weather last weekend, December was 
also n good month, with the third best 
figures of the year. The largest average fish 
were caught in September, weighing 2.08 
pounds per fish, and was closely followed by 
April (2.06 pounds) and February (2.01 
pounds).

A check of the hunting calendar reminds 
us that the third phase of mourning and 
whltc-wlnged dove season opens Dec. 10. 
and runs through Jan. 2. Shooting hours 
arc one-half hour before sunrise to sunset. 
The daily bag limit is 12 birds. Including no 
more than four white-winged doves. 1 don't

s ~ - r '  S
believe hunters In the local an a will have lo 
worry about the whltc-wlnged doves. Al
though plentiful further south in the state, 
there have been no whltc-wlnged doves 
reported In this area, (f any are sighted, the 
game people would be very Interested.

Dec in nlso marks the second phase of 
the duck and coot season which ends Jan. 
16. Shooting hours are the same as for 
doves and the dally Dag limit for ducks Is 
reached when the point value of the Inst 
duck taken, when added to the sum of the 
point values of other ducks already taken 
that day. equals or exceeds 100 points. The 
point values of ducks are as follows:

Canvasbacks.
fulvous tree ducks:  ................100 points
Redhead, lien mallard, 
hlnrkduck, Florida 
duck, wood duck.
hooded merganser:....................... 70 points
Drake mnllard, 
ring-necked duck, 
ruddy duck, buffle-head.
goldeneye:.................................... 25 |>olnts
Pintail, scaup, 
blue-winged teal 
and green winged teal, 
gadwall. shovcler. 
widgeon. American 
and red-breasted 
merganser, and
all sea ducks:..................... .......... 10 points

JTB

All other species
and sexes of ducks:....................... 25 {mints

Cools nave no assigned point vulues; the 
dally bag limit Is 15. Brant and goose 
hunting Is not allowed In Florida, so no 
matter how templing thnt goose looks, let it 
keep right on swimming around your blind. 
Console yourself W ith the knowledge that 
you have an excellent live duck decoy,

it Is also illegal to ball areas for doves and 
ducks. LI. Col. Brantley Goodson of the 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
says that "Hunters should be aware that a 
baited area Is considered to be halted for 10 
days after the removal of the ball and It Is 
not necessary for a hunter to know that an 
area is halted to be In violation. He advises 
hunters lo Inspect the area around which 
they plan to hunt to Insure It has not been 
baited.

The regulations permit shooting doves on 
or over standing crops, grain crops properly 
shocked on the field where grown, or grains 
found scattered solely as a result of normal 
agricultural operations. But hunters should 
be wary of fields that appear to be freshly 
disced, or which have grain not of a normal 
agricultural harvest visible on the ground. 
In other words, be wary of oats and com 
found scattered In a turnip field. It makes 
the game people highly suspicious.

Schicker, Hawks 
Blank Lake Mary

If the times the two Injuries to key 
players had been reversed Friday night, 
Like Mary's Rams w'ould have been In 
much better shape. However, the ball 
bounced In Lake Howell's favor Friday 

. night as the Silver Hawks claimed a 3-0 
victory in prep soccer action at Lake 

i-Mary High.
Lake Mary's Jose Del Rosario, who was 

given the duty of defending against Lake 
Howell's high-scoring standout Jeff 
Schicker. went out with an Injury early 

- In the game after holding Schicker in 
check until the injury.

Not long after that. Schicker scored the 
game's first goal to give Lake Howell a 
1-0 Irad with 28 minutes rrmalning In 
the first half. One minute later. Schicker 
broke loose for his second goal and a 2-0 
lead. But. Just after scoring the goal, 
Schicker injured a knee and was side
lined for the rest of the game.

"That was the game," Lake Mary 
coach Larry McCorklc said of Schlcker's 
two quick goals. "Outside of one seven 
minutes period In the first half, it was a 
jirctty even game."

» Lake Mary now stands at 2-2 while 
t,akc Howell Improved to 2-1. The Rams 

t go up against Seminole In the Mayor's 
:-Cup Wednesday at Seminole High while 
; Lake Howell Is back In action Tuesday 
. against Apopka at Lake Howell High.
/jf* "Everyone played great soccer," Lake 

Howell coach Norm Wight said. "The 
defense did a super job. Lake Mary didn’t 

’ really get any good shots on goal."
Lake Howell's defense continued lo do

Prep Soccer

a job on Lake Mary’ In the second half 
and Jim Morrissey added an Insurance 
goal for the Hawks as he drilled a penalty 
kick Into the goal with five minutes 
remaining In the game, giving Lake 
Howell a 3-0 lead.

Wight also cited the efforts of James 
Phillips and Kevin Rytcr while Lake 
Mary's standout was Mike Dunlap who 
did a fine defensive Job on Lake Howell's 
MlkcScrlno.

Lake Howell's junior varsity Improved 
lo 2-0 with a 1-0 victory over the JV 
Rams. Scan Mackey scored the goal for 
the Silver Hawks.

In other soccer action Friday, Lyman's 
Greyhounds continuously fired shots at 
the Spruce Creek goalkeeper while the 
‘Hounds defense held tough as Lyman 
claimed a 3-0 victory.

Lyman outshot Spruce Creek. 31-9. 
and not one of Spruce Creek's nine shots 
came close to going In. Keith Young 
scored the only goal of the first half while 
Brian Ocasck and Jeff Byrd scored for 
the Greyhounds In the second half.
. The Lyman girls ran their record to 3-0 

with a 6-1 victory over the Lake Mary 
Lady Rams.

Lyman's boys, 2-1. host Oviedo 
Tuesday and then hosts Its own 
tournament on Friday and Saturday.

— Chris Fitter

Hrrald Photo try Tommy Vlnt.nl

Lake M ary's Vfnay Jotwani moves toward a goal against Lake Howell. The 
Rams' offensive was lacking during the 3 0 loss.

Majors Says Maryland Will Be Supreme Test
U *» IT rn U a J  f  o« 1 a « • 1 not » 1 T1 La. a  T".**. *»•**«. **.1 ant n It ,, I jr I l-***. t ■ r ** ■*■* # , ■ r (I Itilu t \ I Ill 1.1 »■» i-iii R I) lieBy United P rctt International

John Majors says he expects Citrus Bowl-opponent 
Maryland will be every bit as tough as Pittsburgh. 
Auburn and Alabama — the three best teams the Vols 

r played (his year.
"I, for one. from looking at films, don't think we've 

. played a better football team all year." Majors said 
f Friday. "They could match up against Auburn, 
f Pittsburgh and Alabama.

; "We will have to play out very best to win. without 
question," he said at a pre-game press conference.

Majors said Tennessee will have to contain Terrapin 
•quarterback Boomer Eslason to stay In the game. 
Eslason hurled 15 touchdowns this year lo lead the 
Terrapins to a 8-3 record and the championship of the 

. Atlantic Coast Conference.
I Maryland and Tennessee, also 8-3. clnsli Dec 17 In the 
.Otlando, Fla., classic formerly called the Tangerine 
<Howl.
' The schools have played five times since 1952. with 
.̂Tennessee winning four limes. The Vols triumphed 26-8 

fln their last meeting in 1975.
| Majors said he was impressed with Maryland's 
'balanced offense and the Terps' elfectlvness at using the

Football Roundup
screen pass. Two of Eslason's lavorlte receivers arc 
running backs Willie Joyner and Rich Badanjek.

"Maryland is one of the most Impressive teams I've 
seen in throwing the screen pass. They throw It for 
ronslslrni gains and Dig plays," said Majors, who 
notched his 100th career win In Tennessee's lasl outing, 
a 34-24 win over Vanderbilt

The Vols and Terrapins will Ik* traveling to Orlando 
over the weekend for next week's pre-game festivities.

Tennessee's highly ranked defense, featuring de
fensive tackle and ordained minister Reggie White, will 
try to shut down Eslason's aerial show.

The Vols' offensive attack will be led by the school’s 
first 1.000-yard rusher. Johnnie Jones, and Junior 
quarterback Alan Cockrell, who threw 13 touchdowns 
this year.

Maryland Coach Bobby Ross spoke to Tennessee 
sportwrltcrs over a telephone hookup and said he was 
Impressed with the Vols' speedy runners and receivers.

"I think the thing that slaps you In the face is their 
general, overall speed. It’s outstanding." Ross said.

The Terrapin coach said he wanted his players to have 
fun in Florida — but not so much fun that they lose sight 
of their goal.

"We Intend to come down with the attitude that we 
want to win the game. The single foremost reason for 
going Is to win." he said. "But It won't be easy."

MIAMI (UPI) "Woodstrock" enjoyed limited success 
for the Miami Dolphins before rookie quarterback Dan 
Marino stormed onto the scene this year, but in 
Saturday's game with Atlanta the buzz word may be 
"Strockwood."

Marino led the Dolphins to seven wins In the nine 
games he started after taking over In October from 
David Woodley, who had struggled in Miami's first five 
games.

But Marino went down with a knee injury In the final 
minutes of Sunday's 24-17 victory over Houston and 
Miami's quarterback controversy was renewed.

The word "Woodstrock" was minted two years ago 
when Don Strock became so effective In relief of 
Woodley. But now Coach Don Shula has reversed the 
roles.
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... Greyhounds
Continued from 7A.

Lawrence who must play the Scminolrs at Mllwcc 
Middle School because the Lyman gymnasium ts under 
repair for last year's water damage.

it wasn't easy for Lyman Friday night either. Apopka 
broke lo a 14-12 first period lead and edged ahead. 
30-27. at halftime. In the third quarter, the Blue Darters 
outscored Lyman, 16-11. to take control of the game.

"They (Apopka) shot the ball rral well and outre- 
bounded us." said Lawrence. "We were down six or 
eight, then we'd pull within three, but we Just couldn't 
get over the hump. I guess that's our Inexperience 
showing.’ '

Lyman's only senior starter. Greg Pilot, led the way 
with 14 points while sophomore Rick Neal dropped In 
13 Soph Ralph Philpol added nine.

Apopka's Scott Hughes led both teams with 22 points.

LTM A N  |SO| -  Nation 4. Pilot 14. W.lk»r 5. R o m  11 2. N.al 1). Philpol ». 
Tk u II it. U n t i l  2. Tpialt. U  •« >• no

APO PKA  (TIR—  Murray 4. Shutor 2. Hugh** IT. Jack ion It. Jorti 1C. 
Elmorta. Clayton 2. F.nctwr IF. Total i  IS  21 J7 71.

H .lllim . —  Apopka X . Lyman 27. Foul* — Lyman 21. Apopka I I  Fovtodovl 
— Tat k.M Tathnlcati — Nona

DAYTONA BEACH — Senior swlngman Eric Trombo 
pumped in a career-high 29 points, but hr couldn’t help 
thr Laki Brantley Pairiols from dropping a 87-65 
decision lo Ihc Seabreeze Sand Crabs In Five Siar 
Confrrcnre basketball Friday.

"Eric ITrombo) had a great night." said latkr Brantley 
coach Bob Peterson. "Me was scoring from the perimter

early. Then hr was (lashing front the wcaksldc and 
gelling some baskets and he also did a good Job on the 
offensive boards."

Despite Trontbo's five rebounds, the Pairiols, 1-3, had 
trouble with the taller Sami Crabs. Seabreeze outre- 
bounded the Pats. 38-21. "Greg Courtney Is still nut 100 
percent." pointed out Peterson about his 6-7 junior 
center. "He’s still weak and he can't help us much on 
the boards."

A poor shooting night ulso haunted Brantley as it 
conncrtcd on Just 25 of 68 floor shots while Seabreeze 
was hitting 29 of 71. The Sand Crabs Jumped to a 22-15 
lead alter one quarter and stretched It to 43-32 at 
Intermission. They pushed it to 17 points after three 
periods and rontlpucd to pull away In lhe final eight 
minutes.

Trombo hit 13 of 22 shots from the floor and added 
three free tosses. Mike Garrlqucs was the only other 
Patriot In double figures with 10 points.

take Brantley J2 route — Lake 
p rp n tlj/ 24. Seabreeze I f  Fouljd  out — Hill, fcvsni Technical* —
r a n  u i• ' i t l i f  liifliri, Lake otanliey, urutdlOM . JV — Lake 
Brantley 47. Seabreeze 55

In the lone girls’ cage action Friday. Seabreeze cooled 
off Michelle Brown with a hox-und-onc In the second half 
to hand the Lake Brantley laidy Pairiols (heir third loss 
In five games. 52-41. at Daytona Beach.

Brown, a 5-8 junior, hurt thr Lady Sand Crabs with 15 
first-half points. Seabreeze then wem to the box lu the 
second half and limited Brown to just one free throw.

Brown's 16 points ted (he Patriots while Linda Nunez 
chipped lu 10. Lake Brantley hosts Mainland Monday 
with Junior varsity action gelling underway at 6:15p.m.

Coaches Battle 
At Cage Game

United Press International
When the coaches start to get involved, you know they 

arc cither showing the effects of a fierce rivalry — or 
being petty.

At Huntington. W.Vn., In the Marshall Memorial 
Invitational Friday
nlght.lt was unclear B & . S k c t D 8 . 1 1
which was the case. ^
The game between
Marshall and New Hampshire was marred by a brief 
scuffle between the two opposing coaches, prompted 
when one allegedly yelled an obscenity at the other.

Marshall coach Rtck Huckabay and New Hampshire 
coach Gerry Frlcl engaged In a brief shoving match that 
ended when security police and players separated the 
combatants.

In the dressing room afterward. Huckabay said. "He 
called me an SOB. Then be told me I wasn't a class guy 
like (former Marshall coach Bob) Zuffelato."

The scuffle erupted after Frlcl approached Huckabay 
with about 1:40 left.

LaVcrnc Evans scored a team-high 16 points lo pace 
Marshall past New Hampshire 99-72 In the opening 
round of the tournament. In the first game, guard 
Dennis Nutt fired In a 20-foot Jumper with five seconds 
left to rally TCU lo a 53-52 victory over Idaho State.

Todd Black led New Hampshire with a game-high 21 
points.

Nutt's gatnr-wlnnlng bucket capped a furious sec- 
oud-half rally, when TCU erased an ctght-potnt halftime 
deficit. Nutt scored 20 points overall.

Don Holston led Idaho State, 3-3. with 21 points.
In other games. Janies Madison edged Campbell 63-61 

In (he Janies Madison Invitational. Morehead State 
routed Western Michigan 95-70. and Western Illinois 
defeated Cincinnati 70-61.

At Harrisonburg. Va., Greg Mosten scored on a 6-foot 
jumper with six seconds remaining In overtime to lift 
James Madison. The Dukes, 4-2. got 12 points from 
Mosten. Campbell. 2-2. was led by Clarence Grier with 
15 points. Farlclgh Dickinson defeated Northern Illinois 
tn the second game 65-64.

At Morehead. Ky.. senior Jeff Tucker scored 18 points 
and freshman Pate Clement added 15 for Morehead
Slate.

At Cincinnati. Rick Rcsetlch scored 18 points. Todd 
Hutcheson contributed 16 and Johnny Holman added 
15 to lead Western Illinois. 3-2.

At Delnnd. Fla.. In the Hatter Classic. Ste’ son, paced 
by Mike Reddick's 20 points and 13 rebounds, defeated 
Georgia Southern 81-68 while Houston Baptist topped 
Massachusetts 68-55.

At Provo. Utah. Vince Washington scored a career- 
high 22 points and Greg Grant added 21 to lead Utah 
State to an 83-81 victory over host Brigham Young In 
the opening round of the Cougar Classic. Lamar beat St. 
Mary's 61-57 In the second game behind Tom Sewell's 
28 points.

At Tulsa. Okla., Junior forward Vince Williams scored 
a carcer-higb 21 points as the Golden Hurricanes 
advanced to the final of the first Tulsa Classic with a 
126-80 trouncing of LIU. Tulsa's point total was one shy 
of Ihc school record set 20 years ago against Christian 
Brothers University. Tulsa faces San Diego State In 
Saturday's championship game.

At Carbondale. III.. Tony Bolds scored 41 points and 
Sam Mitchell added 35 to lead Mercer to a 103-101 
victory’ over Alcorn Stale In the Southern Illinois 
Shootout. The victory put Mercer In the championship 
game against Southern Illinois, which defeated Col
umbia 68-65.

At Mobile, Ala.. Terry Callcdge scored 21 points and 
pulled down 16 rebounds and the other four South 
Alabama starters also scored In double figures as the 
Jaguars routed intrastate rival Auburn 95-73 to win the 
Colonial Classic. In the consolation game earlier, 
Youngstown Slate forward Troy Williams had 20 points, 
Roy Robinson 19 and Bruce Tlmko 11 to lead the 
Penguins to an 84-69 win over Florida A&M.

At Missoula. Mont.. Leon Wood scored 25 points and 
Fullerton State fought off a late Centenary rally Friday 
night and held on for a 76-74 win In the Champion 
Holiday Classic tournament. In (he opener. Montana hit 
11 of 12 free throws In the last 1:22 to Ice a 68-61 win 
over Tennessee Tech. Montana will face Fullerton State 
In Saturday's championship game.

At Los Angeles. Wayne Carlandcr scored 14 points 
and Cedric Bailey added 13 to pace a balanced scoring 
attack and lead Southern Cal to an 82-62 victory over 
Penn. USC. 3-5, has won three straight home games 
following five road losses. Penn fell to 1-3,
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T h e  D e a l s

For Oakland's Gross
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UF'I) -  Baseball's 

winter meetings ended with a thud.
After four days of wheeling and 

dealing, the traders closed Jiclr markets 
early Friday and only two deals were 
made on the final day.

In previous years the final day usually 
provided a number of deals as general 
managers tried to beat the Inter-league 
deadline.

But only American League teams were 
Involved Friday ns the Baltimore Orioles 
dealt relief pitcher Tim Stoddard to the 
Oakland A's for third baseman Wayne 
Gross and the Seattle Mariners sent 
pitcher Bryan Clark to the Toronto Blue 
Jays for outfielder Barry Bonnell.

Overall. 10 deals involving 34 players 
were made during the five days of the 
convention. The total number of transac
tions doubled Inst year's total at Hawaii.

The Orioles' trade was their first in 
four years at the meetings and It may 
have helped them solve thrlr third base 
problem.

The Orioles came to the meetings 
decking an every day third baseman but 
when attempts to land Buddy Bell or Ken 
Obcrkfcll failed, they decided on Gross.

"This will give Alto (manager Joe 
Altobelll) a chance to platoon at third 
base," said Orioles* general manager 
Hank Peters. "Todd Cruz Is still In our 
plans. Gross Is a role player. He gives us 
a little long ball pop and he can give 
Eddie Murray a day off at first base if 
needed."

Gross, an eight-year veteran, batted 
.233 with 12 homers and 44 HHt last

Baseball
season. He lost his regular status -t third 
In 1982 when the A's acquired Carney 
Lnnsford. but he still played 67 games at 
third as well as 74 at first last season.

Gross hit a career high 22 homers In 
1977. his first full year In the big 
leagues, and was Oakland's repre
sentative in the All-Star Game. His best 
overall season was in 1980 when he hit 
.281 with 14 homers and 61 RBI,

Stoddard was 4-3 with nine saves In 47 
appearances and was especially effective 
over the second half of the season when 
he was 1-0 with eight saves.

Stoddard was a major contributor to 
the Orioles' world championship season 
of 1979 when he went 3-1 with a 1.71 
ERA in 29 games, but he has been 
plagued with Injuries in recent years.

"It was time for Tim Stoddard to move 
on." said Peters. "He didn't get enough 
chance to pitch in Baltimore because of 
our great depth."

The Mariners, who finished last In the 
AL In batting and runs scored last 
season, made their second trade for a 
hitler In two days. On Wednesday, the 
Mariners acquired outfielder Gorman 
Thomas from Cleveland for second 
baseman Tony Bemazard.

Also, the A's will try and persuade 
Dusty Baker that he can be happy being 
n designated hitter.. If the price Is right.

Dusty Baker takes a rip for his old team. Oakland hopes it can convince him 
that designated hitter is his new position after coming over from the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

Tumin, 14, Rolls 251 —  Mason, 95, Throws Double
This has ticcn such a great 

week at Bowl America. Ken 
Tumin. age 14. rolled a fantastic 
251 game and had us all 
cheering during our youth 
league on Saturday.

We think Ken especially en
joyed his 251 game because Ills 
Dad. Al. had bowled a 236 In 
league play on Friday, and It's 
nice to beat Dad.

On the opposite end of the 
scale of life. James Mason, who 
bowls in the center about three 
or four times a week, celebrated 
Ills 95th birthday on December 
7lh by starting out his first 
game with a double and ended 
up with a 136. James often rolls 
160 or 170 games, so he wasn't 
too excited. James always 
bowls In our Golden Age games.

and one year Jackie, our Bowl 
America League Coordinator, 
had the privilege of keeping 
score for him.

One of his opponents, age 72. 
commented to Jackie that he 
thought he would be one of the 
oldest competitors In the bowl
ing event. James overheard the 
comment and said. "Shucks, 
sonny. I've got a daughter older 
than you." Needless to say. we 
love our James Mason and look 
forward to many more high 
games and especially to seeing 
Ills wise and smiling face in the 
center.

At the start of this season we 
were a little concerned over the 
heavier pins we are using. We 
thought our scoring would go 
down, but each week the scores

Bowl America
seem to rise

Al Beron led the Seaworthy 
Wood League with a 221-596. 
C l a u d i a  J n s a  r o l l e d  
196/196-551. Marcy Iwluski 
205-550, Scotty Scott 203-519. 
Pedro Borgess 210-515 and 
John Brlngls20l.

Rolling on the Hurricanes 
League Bill Burns had a 229, 
Bud Flounce of the Educator’s 
League a 205. Dale Holt of the 
Tuesday Night Mixed had a 
2 3 7 / 2 0 2 -5 7 4 . T h e  Un* 
professionals League showed 
Don Witt leading the league 
with 202/207/218-627. Frank 
Williams 212, and 211 that we

missed last week. Buddy 
Stumpf 212. Bob Oshlnskl 209 
and Richard Heaps 219.

Phil Roche rolled^ 213 on the 
Scratch on Thursday League, 
Vince Cara 213 on the Blair 
A g e n c y  L e a g u e .  J u d y  
Wilkerson 209-589 on the 
Shooting Stars Ladies League. 
B.R. Carrol 235-560 on the 
Moose Lodge League and on the 
Thursday night Mixed Jerry 
Farella 221. Dave VanNcss 201 
and Tom Larson 246-583.

Jeff Johnson left everyone 
behind on the T.G.I.F. League 
w h e n h e r o l l e d  
171/245/222-638. But close 
behind were Fred Brown with 
214/212/188-614. Gary Larson 
203/247/163-613 and Lou 
Hosford 234/156/221-61 1.

Bobby Barbour reported a 224 
game. Jim Morris and Hal Rich 
212.

The leaders from the City 
L ea gu e  w ere  John  N oel 
200/232/184-616 and Phil 
Roche 222/210/182-614.Other 
200 games were rolled by Jim 
Blair 233. Al Bowling 222. Ron 
Kramer 219. Richard Heaps 
214. Roger Harmon 211. Paul 
Fuqua and Kit Johnson 205. 
Mark Quick 209, Bob Powell 
203 and Gordon Honeycutt. Bob 
Bamskc. Dick Minick and Andy 
Bolton 201.

Some other 200 games were 
rolled by Wanda Hubbard 216. 
AAgle Klnnalrd 202. Pat Pauska 
211. Fred Quasnoysky 212 and 
Bryant Hickson 219.

— Roger Quick

Bnsebnll Transactions at W inter Meetings
American League — Named Bobby Brown league 

president, effective .Ian. I; named Robert Flshcl 
executive vice president.

Baseball — Extended term of Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn to March 1.

Boston — Named Dick Radatz Jr. manager of Winter 
Haven of the Florida State League.

California — Signed frre agent reliever Frank LaCorte 
to a 3-year contract. Esslan trade.

Chicago (AL) -* Acquired reliever Ron Reed from 
Philadelphia for a player to be named or cash.

Cincinnati — Acquired first baseman Tony Perez from 
Philadelphia for player to be named. Signed right fielder 
Dave Parker to a multi-year contract .

Cleveland — Traded outfielder Gorman Thomas and 
second baseman Jack Pcrconte to Seattle for second 
baseman Tony Bemazard. Acquired Inflelder Luis 
Quinones from Oakland to complete the Jim Esslan 
trade.

Houston — Signed Paul Blair as minor league 
Instructor. Named Bob Bailey manager of Columbus of 
the Southern League.

Kansas City — Signed free agent outfielder Lynn 
Jones. Outrlghtcd first baseman Ron Johnson to Omaha 
ol the American Association.

Los Angeles — Traded pitcher Joe Beckwith to Kansas 
City for three minor leaguers: catcher Joe Szckely and 
pitcher^ Jose Torres and John Scrrltclla.

Milwaukee -* Drafted catcher Jamie Nelson. Named 
Ron Hanscp manager of Palntsvlllc of the Appalachian 
League.

Minnesota — Traded outfielder Gary Ward to Texas 
for pitchers Mike Smithson and John Butcher and minor 
league catcher Sam Sorcc; announced a tentative 
agreement with Kenosha. Wls., of the Midwest League; 
reached agreement with Inflelder John Castlno on a 
4-ycar contract.

Montreal — Traded pitcher Ray Burris to Oakland for 
minor league outfielder Rusty McNcaly.

New York (NLI — Acquired pitcher Sid Fernandez and 
Inficldcr-outficlder Ross Jones from Los Angeles for 
pitcher Carlos Diaz.

New York (AL) — Signed free agent catcher Mike 
O'Bcrry. Acquired shortstop Tim Foil from California for 
reliever Curt Kaufman: traded first baseman Steve 
Balbonl and pitcher Roger Erickson to Kansas City for 
pitcher Mike Armstrong and catcher Duane Dewey.

Oakland — Acquired catcher Jim Esslan from 
Cleveland for player to be named.

Pittsburgh — Acquired pitcher John Tudor from 
Boston for out fielder Mike Easier.

San Diego — Traded pllchcr Gary Lucas to Montreal, 
with pitcher Scott Sanderson going from Montreal to 
Chicago Cubs and pitcher Craig Lefferts. first baseman 
Carmclo Martinez and third baseman Fritz Connally 
going from Chicago Cubs to San Diego: sent outfielder 
Tommy Francis to San Francisco as the player to be 
named in the trade for Champ Summers.

San Francisco — Traded outfielder-pinch hitter 
Champ Summers to San Diego for Inflelder Joe Pittman.

Seattle — Sent pitcher Darrel Akerfelds to Oakland to 
complete deal that sent pitcher Bill Caudill from Seattle 
to Oakland for pitcher Dave Beard and catcher Bob 
Kearney.

Texas — Traded catcher Jim Sundbcrg to Milwaukee 
for catcher Ned Yost and pitcher Dan Scarpctta.

Toronto — Signed shortstop Alfredo Griffin to a 5-ycar 
contract.

Southridge Trims 
Winter Park, 21-7
MIAMI — Leon Brown threw three touchdown 

passes and Harvey Reed ran for 127 yards as 
Miami Southridge topped Winter Park. 21-7. In the 
semifinal round of the 4A slate football playoffs 
Friday night.

Southridge. 13-0. will host Bradenton Manatee, a 
28-12 winner over Gainesville Buchholz. in the 
championship game next Friday. Winter Park 
finished the season 12-1.

The Wildcats, who whipped Apopka In overtime 
and then subdued Merritt Island last week to gain 
the scmiflnu! berth, finished at 12-1. Winter Park 
hurt Itself twice with cosily fumbles which went 
out of the Southridge end zone, both by flashy 
running back Derek Collier.

Winter Park took a 7-0 lead In the first quarter 
when quarterback Rich Esposito found wlngback 
Paul McGowan for six yards und a TD. John Jay 
kicked the PAT.

On two other occasions — once at the Southridge 
10 and again at the 4 — Collier coughed up the ball 
and it rolled harmlessly out of the end zone for 
drive-killing safeties.

Southridge finally capitalized und went on a 
71-yard drive, which Brown capped by hitting 
Tony McClain for a 23-yard TD. The PAT 
attempted fizzled and Winter Park still lead. 7-6. at 
halftime.

Southridge went ahead for good on the opening 
drive of the second half as Brown, with frequent 
bursts from Reed, moved the Spartans 80 yards. 
Brown located Lee Smith 46 yards and the go 
ahead touchdown. A pass for two points gave 
SouthrldgeH 14-7 lead.

UUeT In the third quarter. Brown pul the game 
out of reach when he passed 41 yards to Curtis 
Chappell for the clinching touchdown. The drive 
had been set up by a short Wildcat punt.

Collier's final fumble, with 8:18 to play, curtailed 
any comeback hopes. Collier finished with 107 
yards in 19 carries. He finished his senior year with 
over 1,600 yards,___________________________________

SCORECARD
Football

High School 
Friday'* rttulti 
CLASS A A A * 
SEM IF IN A LS

Miami Southridge 11. Winter Perk 
I

Bremen ton Mono lee n . Golnotvlli* 
Bucchholti 11

CLASS AAA 
SEM IF IN A LS

Polotko 11. Dodo City P**co I I
Tltutvllle 11. Fori Louder dole SI. 

Thomo* Aquinos 7
CLASS AA 

SEM IF IN A LS
D*Funi*k Spring* Wolton 14. 

Newberry 1
Euttlt 14, Clewlilon 7,

CLASS A
CHAMPIONSH IP

Biker 70. Belle Glodt Olodet Doy 7 
Friday'* tummorlet 

CLASS AAAA 
M IA M I SOUTHRIDGE II.

W INTER P A R K !

OSW -  Wellington 51 run (Klevo 
kick)

D SW -W llllom  I run (Klevo kick) 
CLASS A CHAMPIONSH IP 

CAKER  10, B ELLE  GLADE 7

Boker 
Belle Glede

B -M o y tT ru n  [kick lolled)
B — May* I  run (run foiled)
BG —  Perei 1 run (Schlechter 

kick)
B — May* » run (Mlddlebrook* 

post Irom Lowery)

Jai-alai

Winter Pork 
Southridge

WP —  McGowen 0 pool from 
Eipltllo I Joneklck);

MS — McClain I )  poll Irom Brown 
(kick tolled);

M S — 5mllh 40 pen  Irom Brown 
(Hawklntpoitlrom Brown);

M S —  Choppel) 41 poll Irom 
Brown (Oortlng kick);

BRADENTON M A N ATEE  H. 
G A IN ESV ILLE  BUCHHOLZ I I

At OriondO'Seminole 
Frldey night m u lt i 

Flntgome
1 Pinion O y e r l II JO i to 4 70
1 Rlcordo Aguirre 4 70 ]JC
SBUbeo Elorio H O

0  (l-I) 21.M; P (1 11 54.00; T 
(115)711.70

Secend gome
4Goblolo Echeve 34 40 7 to 14 00
0 Rlcordo Elorio 4 09 3 40
'  Bllbeo Borquln 4 70

Q (441 41.40; P (44) 324.50; T 
(4*1)510.40, DO (M )  170 70 

Third gome
1 Reno 17 00 
OPinion 
OGebtolfl

O ( IB ) 45.40; P 110)
(1*0-4 ) 070.40

Fourth ge me 
4 Mo nolo Aguirre 13 40
I Pinion Berquln 
7 Tello Oyorl

4 00 4 70 
14 00 4 70 

700 
704.40; T

5 00 400 
4 40 7 40 

4 X

O (1-4 ) 45 00; P (4 1) 114.10; T 
(4 17) M3.40

Fltthpome
0 Tello Y io I I  40
7 Oleo II Borquln 
5 Mo nolo Aron*

0  111) 50 40; P (17)
4* 2 5)440.70

Sitlhgom t
2 Monoto Chjilo 13.40
1 Durango Zubl 
3C7iorolo Foroh

O (1-71 44.00;
(7-1-3)041.70

Seventh gem*
7Geroy Elorio 1170
5 Monolo Yio 
4G*blol* Aron*

O I I S )  17.00; P (75)
(1 1-4)715.00

Eighth pom* 
OArroForoh 1510
4 Editor do A la no 
1 Chorolo Zubl II 

O (4-4) 17.40; P (4-4)
(4-4 1) 717 00

Ninlhgemt
7 Gallo Forurle 14 40
1 Durango Arc*
7 Tollo Iroiobol 

Q (1 11 11.40; P ( M l  
<1 1 11 D I  M; Pi< 4 (4 4 1 1 4 1 ) 1 
winner* 4 ol 4 peyi 140.40; carry
over: 141,440.40

10th gome
1 Monolo Zubu 17.00
I Chorolo Zarrogo 
7 Goroitol* Chotlo 

O ( I D  44.40; P (M )
(M-T) 444.4*

11th gome
1 Iroiobol 1140

100 4 40 
4 40 4 10 

400 
114.40; T

5 40 4 70 
I N  5 N  

140 
140.M; T

5 *0 3 40 
5 10 540 

140
71.M; T

4 40 I  40 
1)10 4 tO 

410 
717.t0; T

440 140 
4 00 3 40 

310 
134.74; T

3 Gallo
4 Eduardo

Q ( M l  41.10; P (M )  
(71-4) 433.40

17th gome
3 Monolo Zorr* I  00 
I Garay Alono
I  Gallo Ctioilo

Q T ill 12.40;
( M l )

11th gom*
7 Arro Mend! u  00
1 Goroitol* Alono 
0 Aromayo- Iroiobol 

Q (1-7) 13.40; P (7-1) 
(7-7-4) 714.M

A  -  2,144; Handle 5104.454

10 40 4 70 
740 

154.40; T
OF SANFORD

400 3 *3
3 70

l i f e t i m e  p l u s  c a r e

4 40 10 40 
4 70 *  40 

140 
5I.M; T

Fridoy1! Reivtti
Boitonl 14. Denver 40 
New Jewry i »  PWladetghie 4] 
InLone 110. Alien)* tfti 
Milwaukee 14. Cleveland 13 
HouttonllL Chicago 111 (OT) 
Son Antcnio IM. Utah 117 
Portland 111, Oetroit 117 
New York III. San Diego41 
Seattle in. Cell** lie

Manet**
Buchholti

BM  — WaUeri tl run (Elton kick); 
BM  —  Wall art S4 run (E Hon kkk  ]; 
BM  — Sander* I run (Elton kick); 
GB —  M llli 1 run (kick blocked);
GB — Mill* 1 run (kick blocked);
GB —  Dlggt 1 run (run lolled). 

CLASS AAA 
T ITUSV ILLE  31.

FT. LAUD. ST. THOAAAS AQUINAS

Even Santa Gives Tumble About 
SNAPPER zek

St. Tliomet Aquino* 
Tltuivill*

t 4
7 I I

0 -  7 
4 - 3 1

Reddick Leads Hatters 
Into Tournament Finals

DELAND (UP!) — Host team Stetson meets Houston 
Baptist tonight In the championship game of the 19th 
annual Hatter College Basketball Classic.

Puced by Mike Reddick's 20 points and 13 rebounds, 
undefeated Stetson. 4-0. advanced Friday night with an 
8 1 -68 victory over Georgia Southern. 4-1.

The Houston Baptist -  - -
Huskies. 4-0. won their B f l S l C C l  D f l l l  
way to the finals In the 
tourney's first game with
a 68-55 win over the Massachusetts Minutemcn, 2-1.

Georgia Southern und Massachusetts open play 
tonight in the tourrey’s consolation gumc.

i \ u i i  k j t i i r i m j i i  b c o i c u  i t  g a m t ' i i i g i i  * o  p o t m o  iu »

previously undefeated Georgia Soulhcrn. bul Stetson 
had loo many men in double figures for the Eagles to 
handle. Gary Mims srored 19 points for the Hatters and 
Glynn Myrick had 16 points and 11 assists. Tim Shuler 
added 12 for the Hattera.

In (he opening game. Larry Hollins scored 18 (minis 
and grabbed 11 relxiunds to Irud Houston Baplhl over 
MaMachusctts. Hollins was backed up by Anicet 
Luvodramu. Mall England and i-arry Hairston, each of 
whom scored 14 points.

Horace Ncyemlth tallied 17 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds for Massachusetts while John Hempel added 
12.

T — Mitchell 71 run I pen lolled I ;
T — Sullivan 11 pot* (ram Mltctioll 

(Milcholl run);
T —  Willlomi 10 run (Sullivan 

kick)
T —  Goymon I run (kkk blocked)
(L — Irvin 34 po»» Irom Coihmon 

(Coe kick)
T -  William* 1 run (kick foiled) 
PALATKA 10, DAOE C ITY PASCO

11

4 7 4 - 1 1
« I I  • 4 — IB

■ City 
Polaiko

P —  Reynold* 4 run (kkk (Ailed)
P  — Shorter 27 run (run lolled)
DC —  Broner I I  pot* Irom ilorting 

(Howard kick)
P —  Fell* 11 run (pot* lolled)
DC —  Starling 17 run (kkk lolled I 

CLASS AA
E U ST IS14, CLEWISTON 7

Come See Them Both At 
ACTION MOWER MART

Santa Will Be Here 
Saturday, Dec. 17th 

From 11-2 
Bring The Kiddies!
SNAPPER CAN BE SEEN  

EVERY DAY AT
Action Mower Mart 321-5208

Cl* wi lion 
Firtt)*

E — Motley 41 pot* from McCloud 
(McCloud kick)

E —  Dailey 14 pa** Irom McCloud 
(McCloud kkk)

C — Benton 44 pot* Irom Hinton 
(Hinton kick)
DU FU N IAK  SPR ING S W Al TON 14.

NEW BERRY  1

Newberry 1 * 1 1 - 1
OeFuniok Spring*
Welten *  I  7 * — 14

N - F G G o y  74.

NBA

Deals
Frtdjy'i Spent T(i*uch**t 
By United Pm i laltnulMMl 
ItiebtR

Beltimor* — Acquired Ihird bolemon 
W4,n* Grsu Irom 0ok Und lor pitcher Tlm 
Stsdderd

Toronto -  Acquired pilcher Bryon Clark 
tram Seattle tor outfwtdtr Barry Bonnell

740 170 
740 110 

5 K 
114.44; T

7 CO ; ■

PVM It* 4 »»C4r»t*J I*M»

Sanford2588 Eim Avenue
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| Shuttle Mission_A„Big SuccGSS
-  m..ur nin>..rr. nml 2 trillion bits of dnla

IN BRIEF
Mass Murderer Gets 
3rd Ueath Sentence

TITU SVILLE  (UPI) -  Admitted mass 
murderer Gcrnld Stnno lias been sentenced for 
the third time to die In the electric chair, this 
time for what a Judge called the "cold, 
calculated and premeditated" murder of a Port 
Orange teenager.

Stano was convicted Dec. 2 of the death of 
Cathy Lee Scharf. 17. In December 1973. The 
same Jury of seven women and five men 
recommended Tuesday that Stano be executed 
In Florida’s electric chair. Circuit Judge Gil 
Goshom. agreed with the Jury's recommenda
tion. and formally sentenced Stnno Friday.

The former short-order cook and motel clerk 
previously had been sentenced to two death 
sentences and Is serving six life prison terms.

Stano. 32. has claimed responsibility for as 
many as 39 murders from the late 1960s to 
1980. Uut he maintained his Innocence In the 
death of Miss Scharf despite a confession last 
year.

Homey Gets Off Light
ORLANDO (UPI) — A miscalculation by 

prosecutors resulted in a lighter sentence than 
they anticipated for a man who plea-bargained 
on a charge of child pornography.

Orange County Circuit Judge Lawrence 
Kirkwood said this week that the state’s new 
sentencing guidelines prevented him from 
giving a sufficient Jail term to John Homey. 26. 
Kirkwood sentenced Horncy to 30 months in 
prison, but said he had hoped to put the 
Orlando-nren man away for as long as seven 
years.

Homey pleaded guilty to three counts of using 
minors In harmful motion pictures and no 
contest to two counts of extortion. He was 
sentenced Dec. 1.

Homey was accused of taking pictures of 
three girls, ages 13 to 16. alone and in sex acts 
with him and his wife. The extortion charges 
stemmed from complaints by two of the girls 
that Homey coerced them to continue posing 
when they wanted to slop.

Spyboats Seized
MIAMI (UPI) — Three high-speed patrol boats 

loaded with surveillance equipment that officials 
said were to be used as spy boats by Nicaragua 
were seized by federal agents Friday night as 
they were being loaded aboard a freighter in the 
Miami River.

Theodore Wu. a Commerce Department 
official In Washington, said the three boats were 
equipped with high performance engines and 
sophisticated electronic radio, radar and direc
tion finding devices.

He said Nicaragua had ordered specially 
outfitted boats for use by the Sandlnlsta 
government for Insurgency purposes. Including 
smuggling, gun-running and espionage against 
Its neighbors In Central America.

C ontinued from  page 1A
and commissioned an Altam onte 
Springs laboratory to test them. Those 
results differed from state findings. 
Indicating that two of the three wells had 
much less EDD1 Hsu slate tests showed.

Knowles said the conlllcllng results 
Indicated the testing should be done 
again by the stnte.

However, the county health depart
ment. which hns taken the samples for 
the state testing, has refused to retest the 
wells.

Dr. Jorge Dcju. the county’s director of 
health and human services, hns In
formed Knowles that he and his staff are 
consulting with the state to determine 
the necessary procedures for retesting.

The county earlier discounted the 
value of samples taken when the wells

were Inactive.

The sampling commissioned by the 
city was conducted with the wells 
operating "to give a true sample of the 
water under operating conditions." 
Knowles said.

Knowles said samples were taU < front 
the water plant as well. He said the 
people do not get their water directly 
from the wells, but rather from the water 
plant after the water has been treated.

Dcju said samples were not been taken 
by his staff from the treated side of the 
water plant because the state’s sampling 
Instructions say no samples can be taken 
from a system that has chlorine.

"Chlorine masks the results thereby 
making the analysis Inaccurate." Dcju 
said.

tDWAKDb A»K FORCE BASE. Calif. 
(UPI) — European and American 
officials hailed the "major Interna
tional sclcntl..c venture" forged dur
ing the 10-day flight of the shuttle 
Columbia, saying the mission has 
heightened enthusiasm for spare re
search.

"It was nothing less than n resoun
ding success," John Thomas, manag
er of NASA's Spacclab program, said 
Friday. “ It was an unprecedented 
accomplishment In man's space 
flight."

The $1 billion European Spacclab 
proved to be "a fantastic vehicle for 
performing science In space.”  said 
mission manager Harry Craft, despite 
the still unexplained computer failure 
that caused un eight-hour drlay In 
Thursday's return to Earth.

The flight yielded 20 million

pictures and 2 trillion bits of data. 
Craft said, noting th” reusable 
Soacclab was remarkably free of 
technical problems. Thirty-seven of 
38 experiments went off without a 
hitch and all of those "obtained the 
type of results we were expecting." he 
said.

"Overall, there’s no part of the 
system I wasn't proud of." Craft said. 
"We're looking forward to doing ft 
again."

The next Joint Spacelab-shuttle 
mission Is scheduled for November 
1984.

The shuttle, with the Spacclab still 
In Its cargo bay. Is scheduled to leave 
Edwards Monday for Kennedy Space 
Center, piggy-back on a 74”* Jet. It will 
stop over night at Kelly Air Force Base 
In San Antonio before landing at Cape 
Canaveral on Tuesday.

...Graham Allies With Municipalities
Continued from page 1A

revenues.
Last week. Sanford City Manager 

W.E. "Pete" Knowles appealed to 
county commissioners to make a 
public statement that they would 
not uttempt to change the distribu
tion formulu over the 10-year life of 
the special tax so that special 
legislation setting the formula In

concrete would not be necessary.

Earlier In the week. Knowles told 
the Seminole County Legislative 
delegation It will be impossible for 
cities to schedule comprehensive 
work programs for roads with the 
use of the gas tax revenues If they 
do not know from year to year what 
that revenue will be.

Delegation members have said 
they will consider a special bill 
guaranteeing the distribution 
formula at their January meeting.

L eg is la tiv e  au thorities  say 
lawmakers' Intent In passing the 
gasoline tax was that the distribu
tion formula for the resulting funds 
would be set under that formula for 
the life of the lax. —Donna Estes

Actor Slim Pickens, Ex-Rodeo Cowboy, Dead At 64

Optim ist Club o f Sanford
ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS TREE 
SALE

O P E N  D A IL Y  10  A M  • 9 P M
Our Trees Are Very, Very Reasonably 

Priced & Are Beaulllul 
ALL PROCEEOS FOR YOUTH 

ACTIVITIES OF OUR COMMUNITY
LOCATION Harr ITS* Ofn H.ll Milt NoON 01 

Sanlord PI i n  Bttwa.n Call • And ASC

MODESTO. Calif. (UPI) 
— Slim  P ickens, the 
slow-talking movie cow
boy with the big grin who 
Is perhaps best remem
bered as the hydrogen 
bom b Jockey In D r.  
Strangelovc. Is dead at 64.

Once one of the nation's 
top  ro d eo  c o w b o y s . 
Pickens died Thursday of 
pneumonia after battling 
the Illness for more than a 
year. His wife. Margaret, 
and two daughters were at 
his beside when he died, 
an Evergreen Convales
cent Hospital spokesman 
said.

Born Louis Bert Llndlcy 
Jr. In Klngsburg. Calif., he 
quit school when he was 
16 to make a living riding 
brahma bulls and wild 
broncs. He chunged Ills 
name, he once explained, 
because his father "was 
against rodeoing and told 
me he didn't want to see 
my name on the entry lists 
ever again.

"While I was fretting 
about what to cull myself, 
some old boy silting on a 
wagon spoke up and said. 
‘ W hy don 't you ca ll 
yourself Slim Pickens, 
'cause that's what your 
prize money will be."'

Pickens began appear
ing In movies as a cowboy 
comic In the 1950b film 
Rocky Mountain and was 
still acting In 1980 when 
he played Willie Nelson's 
beer-guzzling sidekick In 
Honeysuckle Rose.

Although he appeured in 
dozens o f Westerns, his 
best-known role was prob
ably the B-52 pilot who 
rode a hydrogen bomb to 
armageddon like a balky 
bronco In Dr. Strangelovc. 
hooting and whipping It 
with his cowboy hat onto a 
Russian target.

He was also In Dia ling  
Saddles. The Cowboys. 
M a j o r  D u n d e e ,  T h e  
G e t a w a y ,  T h e  G r e a t  
Locom otive  Chase and 
The Apple Dumpling Gang 
und several TV western 
comedies.

He took' only a few 
straight dramatic roles 
during his career and after 
one of them — One-Eyed 
Jacks with Marlon Brando

Slim Pickens
— Pickens said he pre
ferred comedy. In 1981. he 
went way out of character 
and played a werewolf in

The Howling.
Pickens, who began 

riding In rodeos when he 
was 14. was elected last 
April to the Cowboy Hall 
in Fame In Oklahoma City, 
where the California (lag 
was lowered to half-staff 
F riday a fte r  the an 
nouncement of his death.

In Ills rodeo  days. 
Pickens specialized In 
bronc busting, brahma 
bull riding and wild horse 
racing. He wus thrown, 
bitten, trampled, kicked 
and gored by bucking 
horses and rampaging 
bulls over the years.

" A l l  t h a t  r o d e o  
punishment Just condi
tioned me for what I had to 
put up with later from 
movie and TV producers.” 
he said.

t e n : SUN. - MON. ONLY
! U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE 

BONELESS

[S M P |: S irlo in
PAM m  A 2Stfc IT 

lANIOtO
UW0niVUT4Oi ST. 

IlftfOtO ;TiP
10-12 LB. 

AVQ. 1 5 8
LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

T-Bone r 58
U.S.D.A*. CHOICE*** * ,

Sirloin ^ 2 8 *
Steak l b . C a \ Steak l b .

■'5 A 'PCR} .................... * ‘ GOLDEN '  '
Ground Q Q C  • Ripe +
Beef *7 ! B ^ n a s  1  4
5 LBS. OR MORE .

• * * * * * \̂/eM [5aV loV M c%«>

LB.

Rina size jo o z . 
h o i son

sunny tla .
EXTRA RICH HOMO

Hun! Monument Co.
D itptayYard  

Hwy. 17-tl —  Font Port 
Ptl.33t4MI 

Got*  Hunt Ownsr 
Bronx*, M s rt I* 4  Or*nlt*.

T H E
F R E E D O M

C H A L L E N G E
F in d  A  H ig h e r R ate

Freedom’s 2-5 Year Certificate Pays

10. 75%
$500.00 MINIM UM  DEPOSIT

A t Freedom, you can 
cam  the most w ith  
your money. I t ’s that 
simple. W hen  you compare this 

C D  w ith  the same savings in
strument at any other financial 
institution in tow n, you ’ll sec 
that the best place for your 
money is Freedom.

You w o n ’t get silverware, or. 
digital watches, o r china or any 
other gim m ick. Y ou ’ll just get 
the highest interest in town. 
A n d  when it comes dow n  to it, 
isn’t that w h it  you  really want?

Stop  by the Freedom office 
nearest you for details.

Rjl« .fplM.bW la ,oaf atuicl unli 
MmimiJ faiuIiv tot mil »t(W»««»l.
Me nan. I la Hffcl lo aMhdna tha otUl M »nt lua 
allKuul Mllu.

SIMPLE INTEREST

Freedom
A new kind of banking pow er in Florida

Convenient ofike* in HilLhomuth, Bay, 
Charlotte, Clay, Kuiitibii. Lee. P ako. 
I’ittelUt, SarAMHA, Sam. R»««j . Orange, 
OwroLi and Seminole Count irt.

YOUR PE R S O N A L  CHARGE AC C O U N T-8, L A Y A W A Y  INVITED

r
%

•  I N O B  1 I I B 4 JEWELERS

M A T  DIAMOND HAS 
" X  A WRITTIk CIRTtfCATl

S a n f o r d  P l a z a  

S a n f o r d ,  F l o r i d a

M M M  tMrftf T. Sa. 0»u* 
UaaRtkamtfr A«*. ‘
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Arts A nd  Crafts 
Attract Throngs

Hundreds of arts and crafts buffs attended the 
Driftwood Village Merchants Association's Art & 
Craft Show in Lake Mary Dec. 3 and 4. Dozens of 
colorful exhibits featured something for everyone.

Proceeds from the event will benefit the Lake 
Mary Community Improvement Association.

Edward Bookhardt, a retired U.S. Navy com
mander living In Sanford, was the official art show
judge who toured the exhibits three times before 
making his final decisions.

Karen Beal, manager of the Driftwood Village 
Flagship Bank and treasurer of the Driftwood 
Merchant's Association, passed out cash awards 
to the winners.

It was a great day for arts and crafts.
For the categories and winners, see Karen 

Warner's " In  And Around Lake Mary Column.

• ! V f

Mabel Bowler (Mrs. 

Martin J. Brarr,), 

right, was one of 

the first graduates 

of Sanford High 

School, class of 

1907. Other 

charter graduates 

are, from left, 

Elberta Hill, Peacha 

Left I or and Clara 

Mlllen.

Minister's Wife An Easy 
Role For Voice Teacher

By Susan Lodcn 
Herald Staff Writer

Nlncty-slx-ycar-old Mabel Brain has traveled and 
lived lii other areas but her heart has always 
liclongcd to her hometown — Sanford.

Mrs. Brain’s Sanford roots run deep. Her 
great-great grandfather. Col. Daniel R. Mitchell, 
came to Central Florida from Georgia shortly after 
the Civil War.

He surveyed the nrca for the government and In 
payment received thousands of acres of land.

Mitchell shared that land with Ills children and 
Mrs. Brum said her great-grandmother. Roxyaim. 
who married Dr. J.J. Harris, was given an orange 
grove on Lake Jcsup.

Harris, a Georgian, moved to Sanford from 
Orange County In 1882. He served Sanford us a 
physician, postmaster and mayor. He bought the 
Sanford Journal (now the Evening Herald) and In 
1888 made it a dally newspaper.

During his term as mayor. Harris directed the 
planting of the oak trees, which now shade 
Sanford's streets.

Mrs. -Bram's mother. Talullah Harris, married 
M il. Bowler In 1886. Bowler, a Virginia native, 
worked for the railroad and as u telegraph operator.
, ■«_ ___ ga.

Mrs. Bram. who was born In 1887. said: ' I was 
the oldest child. When I was old enough to know 
about Inltals I discovered, gee. my father Is M.H. 
Bowler: I’m M.ll. (Mabel Harris) Bowie,. So when I 
was a kid I used to sign my name M.H. Bowler Jr. I 
had decided that l was M.H. Bowler tool"

Her brother. Allan "Dixie" Bowler was 14 
months younger than she. When Mrs. Brain was 
about five years old she was ready to start to 
school, but her mother said she was too young and 
would have to wait until her brother was old 
enough to go too.

That’s the only thing I remember about my 
mother where I felt she was unfair to me. I still 
don’t think she should have held me back. I don t 
mean that In a critical way. She thought she was 
taking care of her children, but I really wanted to 
go to school." Mrs. Bram said.

Mrs. Bowler’s sister, who operated a small 
nursery school, eventually convinced her that little 
Mubcl should be allowed to attend her classes.

Once she started school. Mrs. Bram said, she 
became an avid reader, although, she doesn’t 
remember learning the ulphabct or learning to

"  Mrs. Bram said: " I used to hide books under the

H*r»M Ptato by U S m

Mabel Bram cherishes photograph off her husband, Bishop Martin Bram

lied. I Just had so much curiosity. I read almost
everything. . ,

"1 liked to read about the Indians, because 1 vc 
always felt that when I knew the story of America.
th a t maybe we hadn't been fair to the Indians.

One of Mrs. Brain’s earliest memories Is of ol 
H E. Adams, a Sanford Jeweler, who was her 
Sunday school teacher. She said. "All of my life It 
has struck me ns strange that he was teaching
smull children back In those days."

In 1893. Adams gave Mrs. Brnm a sterling silver 
baby spoon engraved with her name, the date and 
decorated with roses. .

She treasures that spoon, along with her

childhood memories. "Everything was wonderful 
to me as a child. I thought there was no place In 
the world like Sanford. I loved Sanford: It was my 
world."

Mrs. Bram always enjoyed singing. When she 
was 14 her piano teacher encouraged her to Join a 
girls' quartet at Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 
Sanford.

In 1907. Mrs. Bram was one of four young 
women who were the first graduates from Sanford 
High School, now Sanford Grammar School.

Mrs. Bram said she loved the old school and had 
happy times there. The year after she graduated 

See B ish op ’s Wife, P i f e  3B

-6

Iterate Pbote by X*,»« War ntf

Richard Franco of Maitland won first place In photography. He shares his 
enthusiasm with his wife.

Amel Lusk shows handmade dolls made by her sister-in-law, Marie Brown of 
Winter Haven.

Htrite PMtet by Ttmmy VIk m I

Stella Barclay, left, of Altamonte Springs and 
Linda Stevens of Sanford, show a beautifully

decorated Christmas goose for sale at one of the 
crafts exhibit.

Cloth sculptured clowns made by Betty Sue 
Dowling, left, of DeBary, and her son, Ed Dowling

ol Orlando, sell tor S50 each.
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Warm, Bi 
Perfect For A rt

same. The baskets we make arc made from natural live 
bark, the quills mad; from mntcrlnl that we’ve spun 
ourselves, pine needles and grapevines are used In many 
of the Feld Art Items. The wool we use Is hand spun or 
weaved and dyed with natural dyes.” She also said, “ the 
goal of the Pine Castle Center of the Arts Is to introduce 
these beautiful crafts to people before they are forgotten. 
We’ve been holding these festivals for the last several 
years, and we enjpy showing folks how things used to be 
done."

The Driftwood Village 
Merchants Association’s 
Arts & Crafts show was a 
great success, according to 
the favorable comments 
from both exhibitors and 
viewers.

The warm breezy day 
drew out hundreds of pco 
pic. and a few high gusts of wind. One particular art 
exhibit was blown over at least three .lines from the 
gusts. John Norden and Lee Poquclle. representing the 
Lake Mary Community Improvement, Association (CIA) 
faithfully tended the hot dog and cola stand, while Vcm 
Fcdderscn excitedly showed passersby the CIA scrap
book, giving the history’ and accomplishments of the 
CIA.

Funds raised from the art and crafts sale benefit the 
CIA.

Winners were: Art — Richard Franco, first place for 
photography; C.H., Wise hart; second place for oil 
painting: Wanda Dllylen. third place for watcrcolor.

Crafts — Alan Johnson. Sanford, first piece foi leaves 
on gold craft: Alex and Marie Adrian, second place for 
potlcry/wcaving: Vera Titus, third place for china 
painting.

Needlework — Valeria Bryant, first place for needle
work: Anna Cohn, second place for handmade dresses 
and purses: Ann Nlckens and Dennis Holms, third place 
for handquilting.

Merit ribbons were awarded to James Sprout, stained 
glass; Stella Barkley and Linda Stevens. Sanford, 
country crafts; Amy Watson, hand craft Jewelry; William 
Cartwright, oils with palette knife; Colleen bar key, 
stoneware: Ernie Nichols, rocking chalrs-baskcts; Robert 
Garcia, Lake Mary, oils and acrylic; and Melinda Cooke 
and Robert Pastor, glassworks.

Karen
Warner

Last weekend the Lake Mary Lakevlew Baptist Church 
held It’s "Country Christmas" celebration at city hall.

Beautiful songs, costumes, and puppets filled the hall 
with Joyous celebration of the birth of the Christ child. 
Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson opened the show 
with a personal welcome, and Lakevlew Baptist Church 
pastor Jackie Nix ended the finale with a warm, and 
Inviting benediction.SEA Reviewed For Teachers

one ol the many projects the 
sorority will do to promote good will 
to mankind. They will also reach 
out to various communities and 
charitable organizations to help and 
encourage the education of young 
troys and girls.

Minority Adairs Committee of the 
Seminole Education Association, 
recently held a reception to en
courage the minority teachers to 
take an active part In the Seminole 
Education Association.

President Judy Sledge of the 
Seminole Education Association 
presented the speaker for the even
ing. Ron Early, stad member of the 
Florida Teachers Profession and 
National Education Association of 
Tallahassee.

All minority teachers of Seminole 
arc welcome to Join and become an 
active member of the Seminole 
Education Association. Committee 
members for the reception were 
Julius Francis. Valeric Morse. 
Luclla Rahmlng. vice president of 
Seminole Education Association.

Lake Mary has a new family. Moving In over on 
Washington Street recently were the Rev. Paul Iloycr. 
his wife. Betty, and their three children. 4-year-old 
Sarah. 2-ycar-old Benjamin and 7-month-old Meredith.

Rev. Moyer is now the pastor of Lake Mary’s newest 
church, the Lake Mary Lutheran Mission, which held its 
drst service last Sunday. The congregation will meet In a 
storefront at the Driftwood Village Shopping Center until 
funds arc raised to build a church on the 4-acre site 
purchased on Sun Drive, behind the Phillips 66 gas 
station.

The Moyers are from Pldeon. Mich, where the pastor 
held the position as pastor of a rural country parish, ills 
drst sermon was on the theme based In Matthew, 
chapter three, "prepare the way." Welcome to Lake 
Mary.

Marva
Hawkins

.121-5 MM

Heard recently from former 
Sanfordlles. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
L. Johnson and Jawanda Lcvcti 
Johnson announcing the wedding 
plans of their daughter and sister. 
Angela Yvette, to James Edward 
Combs, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonnie Combs. Sunday. Dec. 18 , at 
3 p.m.. at the Lam pligh ter. 
Flagstaff. Ariz.

Angela is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Carrie Wilson In in. 1418 West 
13th St., Sanford, and Mrs. Mae 
Ball. Winter Park.

Joyce Davis and Gcreldlne Wright 
chairman.

The Gamma Delta Chapter of 
Gamma Phi Delta S o ro r ity . 
Eatonvllte. met at the home ofSoror 
C. Allison to assemble a Love Box of 
canned goods, nuts, turkey and 
other foods. This box of love was 
given to the Good Samaritan Home 
to help spread cheer and Joy to the 
patients of the home. This is Just

Bob and Evelyn Donaldson Just celebrated their 39th 
wedding anniversary.

Bob and Evelyn sneaked off for a "quiet”  weekend 
alone In St. Petersburg to celebrate. Congratulations.

On Dec. 2. volunteers and representatives of the Pine’ 
Castle Center of the Arts held a Pioneer Day Festival at 
Lake Mar)’ Elementary School.

Joining In the festival were students from Nancy 
Boyers fifth grade rlass who celebrated by wearing 
clothing that the early Americans would have worn, and 
set up In-class displays of early American artificts and 
antiques.

Representatives from the Cattleman’s Association. 
SCC. Weavers Guild of Central Florida, and the Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts displayed and explained 
various tools, crafts, and products that the early 
Americans worked with. Antique spinning wheels, 
looms, weavers, quilting and meat by-products were 
available for the students to see.

According to Mrs. Fishback. founder of the Pine Castle 
Center of the Arts. ’We’ve always tried to emphasize the 
true folk life of our American heritage and the rural 
atmosphere of Central Florida."

According to Mrs. G. Werndlc. representative of the 
Pine Castle Center. "Everything that the early Ameri
cans used was made from natural materials. We do the

Fiance All Tangled Up In 
Bedroom Knots And Nots

DO YOU WANT

A NEW DECOR
FOR YOUR HOME AND  
DON'T KNOW W HERE  

TO START? .

| D. opary ■ Carpal
• Watlcovorlng 

Tho colorful (fora Ihot 
ton** to your Poor.’

DEAR ABBY: I am a
26-year-old man with a 
problem I’ve never hrard
of before. I’m engaged to a L / 6 0 T
22-year-old girl named ^   ̂ y  , , 
Gina (not her real name). A b o V
We’ve gon^ together for a 
year, and 1 thought we 
knew each other well, but
she laid something on me yesterday that set me to 
wondering.

While shopping for a bedroom set, Gina Insisted on a 
double bed with bedposts. I said it looked kind of 
old-fashioned, but Gina said that Is what she wanted In 
ease we wanted to tic each other up! Abby, the way she 
said it I’m sure she was serious. I was totally surprised. 
Now I am wondering If maybe my fiancee Isn’t some 
kind of pervert.

1 have no desire to be tied up. and l ccrtanly don't 
want to lie her up. Am 1 square or Is there something 
wrong with Gina?

NO TIES IN 
TEXAS

DEAR NO TIES: It’s time you and Gina had a frank 
talk about your sexual expectations. Tying up one’s 
partner, or being tied up. Is part of a not-uncommon 
fantasy to heighten sexual pleasure. It’s called "bond
age.”  If your fiancee Is seriously entertaining these 
thoughts, ft doesn’t necessarily mean she’s a "pervert." 
The best rule of limitations Is: Anything that goes on 
between consenting adults Is OK as long as it’s 
agreeable to both parties and harms no one.

but It does raise some questions:
If the woman calls the man. does she pick him up? Or 

Is he expected to pick her up? Who pays the tab? It 
seems to me that the person who does (he Inviting 
should pick up the tab. But some men might not feel 
right letting a woman treat them.

NOSIG

DEAR NO 9IG: When the woman calls the man. the 
transportation is provided by the person for whom it Is 
most convenient. As for the tab; The person who did the 
Inviting should be prepared to pick up the tab

We Will Work With Your 
Ideas And Help Coordinate 
Drapery, Carpet And Wallcovering 
Tastefully. We Will Bring Beauty 
To your Home. , ^

EngagementDEAR ABBY: What do you think of the following? My 
husband and I were shopping last week, and as we were 
walking along the street. I became very dizzy.

I noticed a cleaning shop earby where I saw some 
empty chairs. I told my husband to continue shopping, 
and I went into the cleaning shop and asked the young 
man there If I could sit down for a few minutes because I 
wasn’t feeling well. This was his answer: "These chairs 
arc only for people who arc having their things cleaned 
here. If you nreslck. go to a doctor."

Please comment.
MARION T.

DEAR MARION: I’m sure that cleaning establishment 
will never get a penny (or a good word) from you. and 1 
don’t blame you. But please, take a few minutes to write 
a letter, addressed to the owner, describing your 
experience. Clip this column and enclose it. Be sure to 
state the day and time It occurred. There is always a 
chance that some uncaring or poorly trained employee 
acted without authority. Enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for a reply, and let me know what 
happens.

f  CALL
3 2 2 - 3 3 1 5
3 2 2 - 7 6 4 2Kinder-Lathrop

Jana A Wally Philip*JoAnn Kinder. 2405 S. 
Sanford Avc.. Sanford, and 
Charles Kinder. Atkins. 
A r k .. an n ou n ce  the 
en gagem en t o f th e ir 
daughter. Cheryl Ann 
Kinder, to Kevin Michael 
Lathrop. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward C. Lathrop 
Jr. 1230 George St.. 
Casselberry.

Born In Jackson. Trnn., 
the brlde-clcct is the 
paternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Hazel Kinder of 
Jackson.

Miss Kinder Is a June 
1975 graduate of Seminole 
High School where she 
was a member of FBI.A 
Club. She Is employed as 
office cashier by Pantry 
Pride, Sanford.

Her fiance, born in 
Wellsvlllc. N.Y., Is the 
maternal grandson of Mrs. 
Louise Carr. Wellsvlllc. 
and Edward C.Lathrop Sr.. 
Wellsvlllc.

Mr. Lathrop is u June. 
1983 graduate of Lyman

High School. Longwood. 
He Is e m p l o y e d  In 
publications by Strom- 
irorg-Carlson.

The wedding will be an 
event of Dec. 17. at 7.30 
p.m.. at the First United 
Methodist Church, San
ford.

In Butin*** Sine* m i 
l it  W. 11th St., Sanford

DEAR ABBY: In these days of the "liberated 
woman." more women are phoning men and asking 
them out. Not that there is anything wrong with that.

Suitable For
The Holidays 1
And After...Suits, Pantsuits And 
Jumpsuits For Yourself or

v Someone On , 
jta* Your Gift List, k 

i S L  A// Pleasantly f  
t T V  W  Priced.

Th* oldest living thlngi 
an brirtlecone pin* treat, 
which iciantitli beliavo may 
hav* itarted growing from 
4,000 to 5,000 year* ago.

100% Polyester

Corduroy

□  SCREEN PORCH
□  VINYL WINDOW 

ROOM
□  POOL ENCLOSURE

□  SPA ENCLOSURE
□  GLASS SUNROOM
□  PATIO COOL 

COVER ELASTICiPILLOW
12" Square-Muslin 

Covered

* .  i v o j t l . - *  ( M i l . ,  euw. ta-sp.
ORLANDO
2 9 3 * 8 7 9 5

4391 W ilt  COLONIAL 
At IA M T

_218 E. F irst St_. 
Downtown Sanford

tv r to  . .  * w u n - f  Hi. v

LONGWOOD
3 3 9 -6 4 0 5

H 3A N O tIM  1.1 . 427 
AAV WOOD AUt. CENTER

3 2 2 - 3 5 2 4

Sanlord Plata

Cloth World

FREE ESTIMATES

>
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Prevent Blindness Names 
Area Coordinator

Iu lly  Abbaticchlo bun been named urea 
coordinator for the Central Florida Area of the 
National Society to Prevent Blindness. Ms. Ab- 
hullcrhlo In n life long Orlando resident,a graduate 
from Boone High School and attended Valencia 
Community College. Before Joining Prevent Blind
ness she was associated with the Trust Company of 
Florida.

She is married to Robert C. Abbaticchlo and they 
have three children. Cameron. Lcslce and Eric, all 
attending college. Ms. Abbaticchlo Is a member of 
the Women's Executive Council for Downtown 
Orlando, formerly served on the Miss Orlando 
Scholarship Pageant Board, and various PTA boards 
and civic committees.

The Society to Prevent Blindness ofTere free 
screenings for Glaucoma and preschool vision 
problems, programs for public and professional 
education, eye safety for Industry, schools and 
sports. The Society Is striving to help Central 
Floridians to save their sight.

Diabetes Group To Meet
There will be a meeting on "Diabetes." Dec. 13. at 

7:30 p.m. of thp Lake Monroe Chapter In the 
cafeteria of Central Florida Regional Hospital. 
Sanford.

The evening program will be on. "Exercising for 
the Diabetic," conducted by Betty Fitts. Instructor 
in "Exercise" of Seminole Community College. 
Assisting her will be Betty Helms, who Is In the 
Nurelnfl Education office at the Florida Central 
Regional Hospital Sanford.

Please bring your favorite diabetic recipe to be 
shared.

In And Around Sanford

Among the first arrivals entering through the lighted archway leading to the 
champagne ball are Mr. and Mrs. George Mllis, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harris. Martha Yancey climb stairway to the starsNed and

LARGEST SELECTION OF FRESH 
CUT & LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES 

Y ~  IN CENTRAL FLORIDA j i

S  ALL CUT TREES GUARANTEED 
TILL CHRISTMAS

^ l O V A  SCOTIA BALSAM, FRAZ IER  FIR. SCOTCH FINE. 1 
WHITE FINE. L IVE  WHITE FINE. COLORADO BLUE SFRUCE. 

DOUGLAS FIR  AND MORE

BLOOMING

PffWpIltjKPhone U U I  I L M I I
TABLE TOP SIZE TO GIANT SIZE 

ONE TO A TRUCK LOAD#^,

WHITE PINE & 
BOXWOOD GARLAND

RHODES & SON
NURSERY & LANDSCAPING INC

ALL VOUR NURSERY NEEDS*

y  FULL UNE OF SHRUBBERY
R edding flants, tries, faluj, 
;nnui. house flants. fertilizer

^ lA Z / i

wHeUs

AD D AU M C

I U  AlblJ. prtctcu*
/  /  lOUftMO

/ u  karat gold. 
' ' V P #  And. tines r »  

an Add-A-LInk* you 
r  can atari at modaatty m  
your pockatbook will afford. 

Mfcar tha winner. from our 
Art Cootampo Collection.

Gala Ball Heralds Holidays

Vx smell ofdjicken and dumpling... Imiemade- 
fom-scratch strip dumpling.. .with tlxit mdescnbable 
texture.. .juicy tender chicken. Oh, you remember.
Saved every Sunday from 11: Warn, with your clmce 
of side dishes and all tlx memories you want.

l l i r  Apple \a llr>  Kill 141. Sun.-l'ti. *»-f»/rig fnna 1 l:.H0 a.nr.
1.1,10 North B<M,.IUrul llln l. Sal. m t i htil fnittt 4:!W ft.m.

Drl.um l. FlurU lu
IAIO *-7.11-20II

Special Sunday  

D i n n e r . .. Chicken, D u m p lin g  

and M em ories... $5.89

Joyce Mlkkolu attended the Biennial Conference of the 
Florida State Association. National League of American 
Pen Women held at the Adam's Mark on Clearwater 
Beach.

In the statewide contest among all branches of Pen 
Women, Joyce's j>oem was one of five chosen to be 
printed and sold as post cards at the convention.

Featured speaker at the writer's banquet was Gay 
Courier, author of the best seller, "The Midwife." Joyce 
said, "She was an Interesting and excellent speaker, one 
of the highlights of the convention."

The national president of the League of American Pen 
Women. Virginia Avery of Atlanta, was honored at the 
President's Luncheon. Many awards were presented In 
the dlvslonu of art. letters and music.

Laris Boutwcll Is on her annual cnisade of collecting

Since Its Inception. The 
Chnmpagnc Ball, an an- O O f fS  
nual event sponsored by •
Sem inole Com m unity D/C lffC i)
Concert Association, has 
been heralded as a "gilt- PEOPLE 
t erlfU! gala." Editor

And this year's ball was 
no exception. It held the 
same glamour and elegance as back in the days of The 
Mayfair Inn when a tnorc formal note was the order of 
the evening.

About 125 revelers ushered in the holiday season at 
the ball Saturday night at the Sanford Civic Center In n 
glittering Las Vegas style atmosphere carrying out a 
"lunar fantasy" motif.

The purty crowd entered the auditorium through on 
arch of blinking lights Into the spacc-dccoratcd arena. 
Centering thq auditorium was a spiral stairway leading 
to the stare. A launch pad featured space rocks with a 
low dense fog hovering over the area. Hundreds of 
twinkling lights adorned the waits to give the ball 
patrons the Illusion of traveling in spare.

Ball Chairmen were Nellie Coleman. Annette Wing and 
Martha Yancey.

Nellie worked so hard helping with the decorating and 
other details. But ut the last minute, she "caught a bug" 
and was unable to attend.

Annette Wing said she was pleased with the entire 
evening. She said Ihe band. The Encores, directed by 
Lee Wheeler, was a "pleasnat surprise." She added, 
"They really did a good Job."

Free champagne and bore d'oeuvres were served from 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.. followed by dancing and breakfast at 
midnight.

“ The breakfast was excellent," Annette said. 
"Everybody seemed to enjoy It."

Casual clothes arc suggested, so you will be able 
to Join In the exercises.

Dance The Night Away
"Dance the Night Away" on Dee. 16. from 8:00 

p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the Sanford National Guard 
Armor)’. 915 East 1st. St.

The profits will be used to buy groceries for needy 
families over the Christmas holiday. Charlene 
Graham of Winter Park states: "The music of the 
Orlando Sun Sound Quintet Is the finest In the 
area." She guarantees, "It will be on evening to 
remember."

Sgt. Keith Hinckley of the Sanford National Guard 
says Ihe guards arc "on line" for a fun-tilled affair. 
Hinckley Is also eager to make up as many food 
baskets as possible to be distributed by the guard 
staff.

John Henry Morgan, leader of the Orlando Sun 
Sound Quintet will play from a repertoire of over 
300 songs for all musical tastes. Morgan said. 
"Special Christmas songs will be played to add to 
this special occasion."

Please call for tickets ($5.00 per person) or 
udvunrcd reservations.

...Bishop's Wife
Continued From Page IB

she returned to the school as an assistant first 
grade teacher.

She went on to study voice at Stetson University 
for one year. But Mrs. Brum said she never had the 
opportunity to attend college. "My brother went to 
college. People used to think It was more Important 
for boys to go to college. That didn’t bother me. as 
long ns 1 bad something to do."

Mrs. Urnm pursued her singing tn church und 
later moved to Jacksonville to study voice and to 
work os o voice teacher.

She said: "For two years 111 Jacksonville I sang In 
the choir at a Jewish temple. We sang In Hebrew. I 
didn't know what I was singing, but I loved It. I've 
always been open to try different things."

hi 1933 Mrs. Brain met her husband. Martin, 
when he was vtsiling Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 
He became pastor of the church and In 1935 they 

'married. He later became an Episcopal bishop.
Mrs. Bram said: "1 was older than Martin. I've 

noticed In the papers that's a trend now. but It was 
pretty unconventional back then.

"It worked out well for us. We didn't have 
children, so we went places together. Just the two 
of us,"

The role of minister's wife was an easy one for 
Mrs. Bram. She said: "It wasn't so different. 1 was 
ulrrady connected to the church before Martin 
came to Sanford. I didn't want to be u minister’s 
meddling wife. I didn't want to have any part In his 
work, but I did continue to teach Sunday school for 
awhile."

Mrs. Bram now lives in Bram Towers, the 
Episcopal church's Sanford high-rise apartment 
complex for the elderly. The building was named 
In honor of her lute husband, Bishop Martin J. 
Bram.

Friends encouraged her to move there. She said: 
"I fell so proud when they named it for Martin. It 
would have ment a great deal to him. I've always 
felt sorry that It was something he never knew. 
Then 1 thought, maybe be docs. Who knows?

"It seems special to me to live here, but I don’t 
think anyone else thinks it’s special. I don't wunl 
to be different from the other tenants, and I'm not. 
But I enjoy It. I have no family, yet I have people all 
around me. I appreciate that very much."

Mrs. Bram has seen several gcncrallons grow up 
111 Sanford. She said: "I  feel Sanford Is a part of m e 
and I'm a part of Sanford. But it's kind of strange 
now. because most of my friends und my family 
(except for coustn Francis "Gene" Roumlllat, a 
pharmacist at Central Florida Regional Hospital) 
urc gone.

"It'a a little different now. but people have 
always seemed pretty much the same. They've 
always been nice to me. I guess I appreciate that 
more, because I am alone.

“ I don't think I would change how my life has 
been. The happiest part is having known a lol of 
people. There arc more things I could have done, 
but i wouldn't want lu glvt up anything that has 
happened to me. I think you should get as much as 
you can out of whatever happens to you.

"It's sad when you get to be the last of your 
family, but It's not something you can't get over. 
There's still u lot of sweet and Interesting people tn 
the world.

"Someone has to be the last one and you don't 
huve any choice about that. If you live each day as 
It comes and try to get the best out of It you will 
always find something."

cancelled postage stamps to he turned over to charitable 
organizations.

Loris suggests that In removing the stamps front the 
envelope to leave about one-half Inch of envelope 
surrounding the stamp. "Don't try to remove the stamp 
from the envelope by soaking It ofr."Lorts cautions.

Loris sends the stamps to church missions and 
organizations for the handicapped.

Send the cancelled stumps to Loris Boutwcll. 204 E. 
24 th SI., Sanford 32771.

Loris also mentioned that the Santord Alliance Church 
ts In need of used greeting cards. For Information, call 
Ruth Boyc. 322-3377.

Pal and Richard Scott celebrated their 10th wedding 
anniversary with an anniversary parly at their Snnora 
home. Wcll-wlslicre called during the evening bearing 
congratulations and gifts to the popular Sanford couple.

It was an evening Just meant to cat. drink and be 
merry.

A large crowd turned out Thursday night to attend a
Holiday Reception and preview Ihe Mid-Season Exhibit. 
"Holidays Past." at the Henry S. Sanford Library- 
Museum.

Members and supporters who have been active In the 
preparations for this special holiday gathering urc 
well-knon for their Interest In the preservation of 
traditional holiday customs and Interest includes: 
exhibits, Dr. Genevieve Richardson. Hulh Lee and 
Barbara Moore; special holiday decor. Penelope Peterson 
and Jan Johnson; Christmas tree and special sales; 
Jean Fowler and Elizabeth Gallant: refreshments and 
bakery sales. Grace O’Brien. Mildred M. Caskey. Orlan 
Walker. Cdna Boyette and Bct*y Jernlgan: and 
miniature sales. Patricia Bardin and Joyce Mikkola.

"Holidays Past" is open to the public beginning 
Sunday, Dec. 11, from 2-5 p.m.. and the same hours on 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. The museum Is 
located at 520 E. First St.

Codlsco Inc. Is celebrating Its 25th year In business at 
a gala Christmas party on Dec. 16 at the home of Jan 
and Don Bauer. The celebrations at the Baucrle mansion 
on Wayside Drive arc always special. The 25th 
anniversary will probably be super special.

Vbuaawlt 
onthaMarv 
Ortttln Show.
It racahrad tha 
covtttd DIAMOND 
TODAY COUFEHTtOM 
Award lor 19131 tmagina 
Uda winning diamond nacktaca 
gracing har nackllna.

Starting at 643S

K a d e r  Je w e le rs

’ *
!'V «>

111 S. Fork Ava.. Downtown Sonford 322*2363

- F L O R I D A -  ‘

ARRIVE ALIVE
.SUNSHINE STATE.

^  ~ ..1 j
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LUTHtkM CUC It CM or 

THE ITEDEIMEft • 
“D m  uilhtiyn Hyar" *M  

TV "TMi It T1m  LH»" 
2525 Oik Am .

Att. Ihmt A. Hruichir I
Serity Schoul H I
Waryhfp turrka 10:31
Klndtrgirtifl ltd Harury

adventist
THE SEVENTH OAY 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Curnn •) 71k A t in  

Htt. It twit tk Icy ant 
StlurJiy Sir* It m  
Sikkitk School 
WuryWp S in k *
WtAnmAiy HifM 

Priyir l i n k * cooo smnnira
LUTHIHAH CHURCH 

2117 Ortindi Dr. 1712 
ILulhttyu Chorek la Amrkal 

Rr*. R>y< I. Laaun Plltar
WutyMp 10:00 I A
Sun day Schoul 1:45 i m
Noryrry PrttMW

7:00 M

Assembly Of God
rmsT a sse m b ly  or cod

Curarr 27th A tin
OltM Bikinncn fn t ir
Sunday School 9:10 i n

Tar AR Ag.i
ChiUnn't Chunk 1010 I A
Wonhiy S irtkt 1010 t.n.
S m k k  In ti|<n*l 10 JO t.n.
Itin in* Wyryhip 7:00 pm
WrA r.nll, Night 7:00 | «
Wid. UgMbo.tr Youth 7:00 t.n.
Rtyll Ringrri A

MittionrtUi WrA. 7:00 i a

ST. LUKE’S LUTHtRAN CHURCH 
SR 429 A Rid But Rd.

Otiidi (Sltrltl
tdwki I. Brttow frtlor
Sunday Sc hut 1:45 t.n.
WyryMp Serrkit B 30 A 11:00 i.A.
Wi maintain t ChrhtUn School 
Klndrrtarlrn through tlfkth Cndi

Methodist
CRACt UHITID 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Ak|Mr| OM. A Woodland Or. 

W|lllam I. Boy tr Tutor
Chuuk School 9:10 a.n.
Wrnhlp S rn k t  11:00 t.n.
Youth Frllouihlp COO o n.
Tuttday Rlkk Study 10 00 t.n. 
Nmyory prrrlArA for t l  trrrktt.

RHtMA ASSEMBLY Of COO 
Comor ot Country Club Rood 

and Wilbur Annuo 
Lakr Mary 
323 0(99

Rouo Bono* fa
Morning Sor*ko I I OC

TRUDOM ASSEMBLY Of COO 
IS IS  W. 5th SL

fimulo L  loknlon Pai
Sunday School 9:4S i
Wonhip S m k *  1 1 0 0 .
E*onin( Wonhip (.-00 |
Yaotday Family Ni[ht 7 00 [

FIRST UNITED 
METHOOIST CHURCH 

411 Park A n .’
Courft A. Bait III MMtlor
lanoa A. Thonat Mlolttrr ol Mark 
Moruhii Wonhip B IO A 11 I A  
Sunday School 9:45 t.n.
UMYT 5 00 pm
Mou'l Prayor Brotklatl 

2nd A 4th Tkartday (:10 t.n.

PRIMERA ICttSIA HISPANA 
ASSEMBLIAS DC OIOS 

109 W. 27 Strut 
Santord

Rot. Rtdallo A. Orthd Pi
Oonltifo 9:4 S
Sortklo ErrngrHitka 10 30 
Strtkk  Prodkaclou C
Lunoa Sortklo Ortcton 7:30
Mirrctlrt Sonic w Fanulur 7:30 
Royal Ronior Miaiontrilal

Wodnttday
Wodnotda- B.blo Claia 
Worthy ■ l k l  for 

tho Dial
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHOOIST CHURCH 

Hvy. 17 92 H  Ptooy Rldfo Rd. 
C am  Worry

Rot. K. W1|kt Klrtlor Paitor
Rot. Ootid H. Hod ( it  Aitc. Ptator
Morning Wonhip 9:10-11 a u.
Church School 9KS11 t.n.
Sortkot with c la im  lor aR i|tt 
FtNouthip Coffoo krturon ton leal 
n r o n  500 p.n.
UMYT 5:10 p A
Eroulnf Wonhip 7:00 p.n.
Wod. Bible Study 7:00 pm

NEW BETHEL A M E.
3S7S Mala St.. Midway 

Rot. M. N. Burki, ir. Paitor
Sunday Sortkn:

tarty Sortko BOO a.n.
Sunday School 9:30 a n.
Mornhti Sortko 1190 t.n.

Nazarene
FIRST CHURCH 

Of THE NAIARENE 
2511 Santord Am .

M m  L Hioton Putor
Sunday School 9:45 a n.
Moruni Wonwp 10:45 a j a
Youth Hoar SCO p.n.
Irongrill Sortko (-00 pm
Mld-wooh Sortko (Wod-1 700 pm  
Haniry Pratldod for a l Sortkot

Pentecostal
riRST PtMTf COSTAL 

CHURCH OT LOHCWOOO 
SSI Oran|t Strool, Lonfwood 

Rot. I. Roth Croat Pattar
Sunday School 10.00 a m
M in ing Mtryhlp 11.-00 am

Church Of

Baptist
CCNtRAl BAPTIST CHURCH 

1311 Oak Am ., Santard 
322 2914

Froddlo Smith 
Sunday School 
Morn«( Wonhip 
Chuuk Trainin(
Errnhti Wonhip 
Wod. Praytr Sortko

Sanday School 
Mornhi| Wonhip 
Itaa|oHtlk Sortko 
Tonlly Enrkkmtrtl 

Sortko Wodaotday
Paitor 

9-.4S a n. 
11:00 am  
(  00 pm. 
7:00 pm  
7.-00 pm

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Ctah Road. Lake Mary 

Artry M. lon| Paitor
Sunday School 9 AS pm
Prtachlng A Wmhipmg 10 45 om
libk Study 4 10 pm.
Shartnf A Proclabauif 7:30 pm
Wod. Praytr Mttl 7:30 p.n.

Nunrry PiurMod

Congregational
CONCRtCATlOHAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2401 S. Pork Aro.

3224SA4
Rot. Trod Hill Paitor
Rot. 1 dm and L  Wthtr Atto. Potior 
Inday  School 9:30 i m
ToRowthlp 10.30-11 a n
Mining Wonhip 1140 a m
Wod. Prtytr Mooting 

A BMo Study 7:30 pm

Episcopal
HOLT CROSS 

401 Park Art.
Tho Rot. Larty 0. Sopor Ractor
Holy Canmnalta S CO am
Holy Connanl.n 1000 An.
Church School 1040 om

TISST BAPTISI CHURCH 
SIS  Park Amur, Sanlard 
Rtr. Paul E. Murphy, Ir. 

Paitor
Sunday School 9:41
Morninf Wonhip 11:00
Church Training S 00
Ettriiaf Wonhip 740
Wrd. Praytr Strtkt (.30

OUR LADY OT THE U KES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1JI0 Maiindiao St, OrTTunj 
Trthrr WilHan Killian Paitor
Sunday Mattoi I, 10 a m  12 Horn 
Saturday Vigil M a im 4 pm  (EngSth) 

7:30 p.n. ISprnith) 
Workday Man 1.00 a n. Moa.fri. 
Confrttioot Saturday and Ertl al 

Holy Dayt 3 001 45 p.n

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

iDocipok Of Chrtitl 
1(07 S. Sanlard Am .

S. Eduard Johittaa Paitor
Sunday School M S  a m
Morning Wonhip 1140 a m

Nunory Ariilahk 
Youth Muotkigi l i t  And 3rd 

Swdayi (:30 pm
Wodattday Prayer 

And Stady 7:00 pn.
SANTORO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

137 Airport I M  
Phono 322-0910

loo Mutton Mmiitrr
Sunday School 9:30 a n.
Wanbip Struct 10 10 a n.
Etoaing Sonko 7:00 p.n.
Praytr MtoUng Wod 7:00 pm

I0R0AH BAPTIST CHURCH 
920 Upaala Rd.

Clgit Homiby P,
Sanday School 10:00
Mornmg Sortko 11:00
Eitnini Sonko 7:30
WMonday Sonic. 7:30

OM Irvthi lur a Nun Day

Wod. BMo Study 7:30 p m
Congooron Mooting S n d iy S M  p m

Presbyterian
r»ST  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Oak Am  A 3rd S trout 
Bor. VkgB L  Bryaut. Pol.or 

Phono 1222SB2
Morning Wonhip (  30 a m
Chuuk 1 thiol M S  o m
Homing Wonhip 1140 a m

Ham ry

IPISCOPAl CHURCH OF 
THE HEW COVENANT 
STS TetkawMa Baud 

Whrttr Springy 
Phono (71-0771

Bat. Crogory 0. Browor Vicar
Sunday Cnchariit B A 10 am  
Smday School ft40 am

Non-
Denominational
WINTER SPRINCE COMMUNITY 

EVANCIUCAL C ON CRE CATION AL 
21S Wado Skoal

Rot. Rahtrl Barm Pallor
Smday School 1040 om
Wonhip 1040 a m

tANTOSO COMMUNITY MINISTRY 
342B S. loordoR Aitaao 

Sanlard, Florida
Rat. Mahk M.rrla.n A Rtt. Frill Mock 
Sanday Wonhip 11:00 am
t too lag Wonhip 740 pm
Wodnttday Etoaing Praytr 

Aad BMo Slady 7:30 pm

ll was r|iiitr a wni-k ami tin om- tlimiglit it m iii iM  
rw r  run again Hut now it** luck mi tin- trail, ami oil its
May.

W r all kuuw how ini|»>rtant it is for |>tuijil**. asssr-ll 
as for Irains. to sla> tin tin* riglil tr.uk. We know that 
aneur the higgl'd inflm-titi-i in keeping people there is 
tin* Churvli.

We also know that even when people liave gotten a 
hide lot nlfthe track, it is never too lale to get on again. 
The rh n rih  isn't just a passing station. Instead, no 
matter where you are. il is always near ami ready amt 
waiting

(Jet back on track ami alleml Church this week.

LAKEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
I2 (  LjVrnra. Uk> Mary 3214210 

Sanday School 9:45 om
Wonhip S rnkt I I  00 am
Ettrunf Wonhip T:30 p.a
Wrd. Praytr Sort. 7:00 pm

Nonary Prttidud

Tuesday Wednesday 
Ezekiel Ezekiel

34:11-31 36:16-38

;riday Saturday 
Acts Malachi
5:1-21 313

4:6

Sunday Monday 
Isaiah Isaiah 
12.1-6 42 6

Thursday 
Zechariah 
12:1-14

Scnpttm by Tho Asnancan &t-r Soooty

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF LONCWOOD

1 BIS Writ ot 17 97 on Hny. 434
(Soathoffl

Rrr Im t iW  Han-moch. D. Min.Paitor 
Bn. Rkk Chattm Muiittor ol Educatkaa 

Tooth
Sanday School 9:30 om
Morning Wonhip 10 IS  am.
Children'* Church I M S  am
Etoning Wonhip 740 pm. t(B3 Kouto> Ad.oirvng Service and W- Vamy Nmtoopo- Fothkoy Syrnjcato. ire • P 0  Boa B024. Cko t M h Oo Vo 22906

The Follow ing Sponso rs M a k e  This Church Notice A n d  D irectory Page  Possib le

O SB O R N 'S  BO O K  
AND B IBLE  STO RE
2599 Sanford Ave.

FLA G SH IP  BANK  
OF SEM IN O LE  and Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

ATLAN TIC  N ATIO NAL BANK  
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

K N IG H T 'S  SH O E  STO RE
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

STEN ST RO M  REALTY
Herb Stenslrom and Staff

PANTRY PR ID E  
D ISCO U N T  PO O D S

and Employees

L.D. PLANTE, INC
Oviedo, Florida

W ILSO N -E ICH ELBER Q ER
M ORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

GREGO RY  LUMBER  
TRUE VALUE H ARD W A RE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford
CELERY  C ITY  

PRINT ING  CO., INC

PUBLIX  M A R K E T S
and Employees

SE N K A R IK  Q LA SS  
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

THE M cK IB B IN  A G EN C Y
InsuranceH ARRELL A BEVERLY  

T R A N SM ISS IO N
David Beverly and Stall

JCPenney
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

CO LON IAL ROOM  
RESTAU RAN T

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First SI. 
Bill & Dot Painter

M EL 's
OULF SE R V IC E

Mel Dekle and Employees
W IN N -D IX IE  ST O R E S

and Employees

C O U N T Y  A R E A  CHURCH  D IRECTORYSEM IN O LE

Chuuk <A UA MOOoa. Utarpriu 
[hull ul CoA. 1462 W I Ilk MComUjuAr Boptul rww Cornu, Ch* AuuA. Ur# Mary 

YVtuu BufUtl Chari, OU IMooAo IA. 1< Potior Am 
full Boptut Chr*. (II ftt! An
Tuyl Bmtat CW U u( i l i n U i  la hp . hi. AM. U m m Ii  Ip k p  
f ml tuoTnl tkril al Fu.nl CM? It  *Wa‘u Mbulauury laytht Chml. l i t  Crynui (t
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Briefly
Barnett Church Observes 
Its 75th Anniversary

Harnett Memorial United Methodist Church of 
Enterprise will celebrate Its 75th anniversary and 
homecoming this Sunday ot 10:45 a.m. with two 
former pastors and former members as special 
guests. The Rev. Leroy Northrup and the Rev, 
Harvey Harden, who were children nt the Florida 
Methodist Children’s Home at Enterprise when the 
church was founded, will speak.

There will be a historical display on the church 
and the town, which was once a bustling rtverport 
and county scat for Mosquito County.

Choir Presents Cantata
The Adult Choir of the First Baptist Church. 

Oviedo, under the direction of Terry Rabun, will 
present the cantata. Dawn o f Redeeming Grace, by 
Robert Graham at 7 p.m. this Sunday.

Soloists Include Shirley Dcnard, Susie Johnson. 
Maxine Platt. Philip Clonlngcr and Linda Christian. 
Narrators arc Virginia Long and Pastor Dill Marr.

The church Is located at 45 W. Broadway.

Baptists Break Ground
Seminole Heights Baptist Church. Sanford will 

hold n groundbreaking ceremony at 2 p.m. this 
Sunday for the multipurpose building on Markham 
Woods Road, one mile north of Lnke Mary 
Boulevard. Included In the program will be Edward 
L. Thomas, architect, who drew the plans, local 
dignitaries and several members of the congrega
tion.

Following the 11 a.m. worship at Lake Mary High 
School, the congregation will adjourn to the building 
site for a picnic dinner.

Joyful Voices Set Concerts
Heaven Rejoices, a Christian musical w ill, be 

performed by the "Joyful Voices" Saturday. Dec. 17 
at 8 p.m.. at the Church of the Annunciation. 
Longwood. and on Sunday. Dec. 18. at 8 p.m. Friday 
ot St. Mary Magdalen Church. Altamonle Springs. It 
was composed by Ken Pakcr and arranged and 
orchestrated by Bob Krogstad.

"Joyful Voices" Is a group of singers from both 
churches under the direction of Helen Melncckc, 
director of music and liturgy for Church of the 
Annunciation. Both concerts arc free to the public.

Once Upon A Christmas
Rolling Hills Community Church in Zcllwood will 

feature a Christmas special on tills Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Richard Cooke, minister of music, announces 
the choir will present Once Upon a Christmas. u 
musical based dn a story'by Tolstny.*

Christmas Vespers
The Chancel Choir of First Presbyterian Churrh of 

Sanford will present Us traditional Christmas 
vespers service nt 5 p.m. this Sunday. The choir will 
sing several anthems. The congregation will sing 
several carols and favorite organ solos will be 
performed by the choirmaster and organist Rick 
Ross.

Gifts For Children
Circle 8 of the Women of the Church of First 

Presbyterian Church. Sanford, is collecting toys and 
clothing for the foster children of Seminole County.

New or used toys and clothing in good condition can 
be placed under the Chrlsmon tree at the church on 
Dec. 11 and 18.

Christmas Dinner Set
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer will hold Its 

annual Christmas covered dish dinner for the entire 
congregation and guests at 5:30 p.m. this Sunday.

Family Christmas
The children's choirs of Central Baptist Church 

will present Children's Night nt Christmas at 7 p.m. 
this Sunday. A musical drama will be enacted 
entitled A Family Christmas. The four children's 
choirs will be accompanied by an instrumental 
ensemble composed of Gary Bass and Lee Miller on 
guitar: Donnie Beverly on bass guitar; Kim Hosack 
on flute; and BUIIc Coggon and Dcbc Smith on 
piano.

At the end of the program the children will 
participate In the Hanging of the Green.

Choir directors arc Nadine Miller, preschool; 
Janette Murray. Music Makers I; Penny Hosack. 
Music Makers II; Shcrlll Thomas. Young Musicians. 
Jack Thomas Is minister of music.

Christmas Cantata
The Adult Choir of the Ravenna Park Baptist 

Church, 2743 Country Club Road. Sanford, will 
present the Christmas cantata. Love Transcending 
by John W. Peterson. 7:30 p.m. this Sunday. It is 
open to the public and a nursery will be provided. A 
fellowship honoring the choir will be held following 
the service.

Advent Evensong
The Chamber Singers, formerly known as ti e New 

Hope Slngeis. will present Schubert's Mass In G 
with strings and organ as pari of the Advrnt 
Evensong service at Community United Methodist 
Church of Casselberry at 7 p.m. ihia Sunday.
Soioists Wlii be Claire Arnold. Koucit Mai Hu and 
Robert Barry’. They are under the direction of Bmcc 
R. Lindquist.

Auxiliary To Meet
The Sanford Church of God's Ladies Auxiliary will 

hold Its Christmas meeting at 7:30 p.m. 1 hursday at 
the church. Those attending are asked to bring a 
sample of their favorite buked Chiistm’ts goodies 
and un exchange gift.

Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Dec. 11, 1113—SB

The Footsteps of St. Paul

He Bestowed Christ To The Ages
By TomTlede
[First o f six parts)

TARSUS. Turkey (NEA) — When Jesus Christ began 
looking around for someone to spread his word from the 
Holy Land to the rest of ancient civilization, he 
apparently had personnel difficulties. Most of Ids 
followers were common men and women who lacked the 
sophistication to show the world the way.

So. after Ills death on the cross, he turned to fa 
surprising and controversial alternative. He enlisted |in 
outsider, that is to say an anti-Christian, who according 
to the Biblical record was bossy, tempcrmcntal. 
cocksure and something of a fanatic. The man he chose, 
of course, was Saul the tent maker from Tarsus.

The pick was almost universally unpopular. Saul was 
considered a traitor by the Jews, and an opportunist by 
the Christians. What's more, he had scant charisma. He 
is said to have been a tiny, crooked-legged mmt who 
suffered an unnamed affliction, and he admitted himself 
that his oratory was ponderous.

Yet Christ apparently knew what he was doing. His 
emissary would eventually confound the odds against 
him to create o major religion from what had been a 
minor Jewish sect. Saul the unloved turncoat would 
become Paul the Apostle, and perhaps the greatest und 
most zealous missionary of all lime.

He made three long Journeys for the faith. And the 
adventures enroute read like a period thriller, lie had 
more failures than successes, he has his critics even 
today, but history suggests that after the Virgin Birth 
and the crucifixion. Paul's travels were the most 
Important events In early church history.

Those travels began here. In Asia Minor.
When Saul was born In the opening years of the 

Christian era. Tarsus was one of the great cities on 
earth. And the young Jew of the Diaspora became an 
urban sophisticate. Peter was a fisherman, most of the 
other Apostles were peasants, but Saul was a citizen of 
Rome and a member of the Pharisee elite of Judaism.

As such, htj grew up hating Christ. He believed in 
Intellectual power, and the purlly of the laws of Moses, 
and he looked on the carpenter from Galilee as a crude 
threat to Jewish order. The New Testament Introduces 
him In the Act of the Apostles as a self-appointed 
persecutor of the Christian community.

He showed up In Jerusalem at the stoning of Stephen, 
the first martyr for Christ. He's not known to have ever 
bothered Jesus himself, but he made "havoc of the 
church, entering Into every house, and haling men and 
women committed them to prtron.” He was so keen as a 
terrorist, actually, that he was then dispatched to 
Damascus to Intimidate the heretics there.

Acts says he was Interrupted by a vision of Christ on 
the road to Damascus. And knocked from his horse by a 
white light and inner voice. Blinded. Paul asked, "Who 
arc thou. Lord?" And Christ replied. "I am Jesus, whom 
thou pcrsccutcst." Saul the Pharisee never harassed the

Country
Christmas

H*raM Plot* Sr K iw i  W*rn*r

A Country Christmas Celebration presented by Lakevlew Baptist Church of 
Lake Mary on Dec. 2 and 3 was enjoyed by the audiences which filled the 
Lake Mary City Hall both nights. The program included Christmas music by 
the country-clad church choirs, clogging and square dancing.

Methodists Ponder 
Eumenical Step

By David E. Anderson 
UP1 Religion Writer

Delegates to the United 
Methodist church's Gen
eral Conference next year 
will be presented with one 
of the most radical ecu
menical plans ever pro
posed — giving delegates 
from other churches the 
right to vote at Methodist 
meetings.

"This Is Idealistic ecu
menical legislation," said 
the R ev . R ob e rt W. 
Huston, general secretary 
of the Commission on 
Christian Unity and lt»- 
tcrrellglous Concerns,

But he also said It Is a 
serious proposal that 
would be “ both a symbol 
of the oneness of the 
church of which the Unit
ed Methodist church Is a 
part and a sign to others of 
our ecumenical serious
ness."

It Is believed to be one of 
the first times a church 
has seriously considered 
giving not only a voice but 
also a vote In policy
making decisions to of
ficially appointed dele
gates from other denomi
nations.

T h e  p ro p o s a l was 
uppoved by the Christian 
unity commission and will 
lw fnrwarrird tn the de
nomination's General Con
ference that meets nrxt 
spring In Baltimore.

If accepted, the proposal 
would amend a section of 
the church's constitution 
that defines General Con
ference — the highest de
cision making Ixxiy of the 
9.3 million-member de

nomination — by adding 
the words "and other 
Christian communions" to 
a section on who may send 
delegates.

Presently, delegates to 
the national convention 
arc elected by annual con- 
fe rcn ces  — reg ion a l 
Jurisdictions within 
Methodism — and by other 
autonomous Methodist 
churches with whom the 
denomination has "con
cordats." Such agree
ments arc currently In 
force with the Methodist 
Church of the Caribbean 
and the Americas, the 
Methodist Church of Mex
ico and the Methodist 
Church in Great Britain.

A related proposal, also 
approved for consideration 
by the General Conference 
when it meets May 1-10. 
would nllow annual con
ferences to Invite official 
representatives of other 
denominations to attend 
their sessions and com
mittees with both voice 
and vote.

Methodist officials said 
the proposals arc alfncd 
p r i m a r i l y  at  o t h e r  
churches involved In the 
Consultation on Church 
Union, the nine-church 
unity effort thul Is looking 
toward eventual merger of 
the widely disparate de
nominations.

Started In 1902. the 
COCU effort has had a 
number of ups and downs, 
but In recent years has 
m ade bouic progress 
toward Its merger goal 
using "covenanting" as a 
first "act of formal com
mitment."

Cantata Scheduled
A Christmas Cantata by Joe E. Parker, Come to 

the Manger, will be presented at Elm Avenue 
Church of God of Prophecy. 2509 S. Elm Ave., 
Sanford, at 11 a.m. Dec. 18.

The annual Sunday School banquet will be held In 
the fellowship hall following the cuntata. Special 
guest for the day will be the state youth and Sunday 
School director Maxie Beauchamp and his wife.

Choir Presents Play
4

Choir No. Two of St. James AME Church. Cypress 
Avenue and Ninth Street, Sanford, will present a 
play entitled The True Story o f Christmas at 7 p.m., 
Dec. 17 and 6 p.m. Dec. 18.

Thou Shall 
Call His Name

tfesM '
A  CHRISTMAS C H O R AL CELEBRATION 

BY LAN N Y WOLFE, BOB BENSON & 

D O N  MARSH

ARRANGED BY DON MARSH

to bo prosontod by 
T h e  M o r n in g  W o r s h ip  C h o ir s  
o f  First Buptist Church Sanford

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17] 
&

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
7:00  P.M.

IT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SANFORD] 
519 PARK AVENUE

irst Baptist Church cordially Invttos the pubh 
to share In the celebrations ot our Lord's Birth 

[through the voices of our combined Mornln\
SWorship Cholrsl

Christians again.
Instead he became one of them, and also became 

persecuted himself. The Jews tried to kill him for falling 
away. The Christians wondered how he could Jail them 
one day and Join them the next. Even Luke. In Acts, 
handled him carefully: he Is portrayrd ns wise and 
capable, but cold and argumentative as well.

Nonetheless, he was told lo prepare to take Christ's 
message to all people. And he returned lo Tarsus to wait 
for the right time. He was then approaching middle age. 
The New Testament docs not say tf he was married or 
had children. Scholars believe he stayed In Tarsus for a 
decade before bis grueling mission began.

The city was a fine place for Saul to spend his Iasi 
comfortable years. Tarsus In Pauline times was already 
1,000 years old. and the rival of Athena and Alexandria. 
The streets were paved with Roman marble, the 
university was the best on the Mediterranean. Five 
hundred thousand people lived within the walls.

But the grandeur was not to last. It disintegrated with 
the Roman Empire, und the pillaging of countless 
competing armies. Today Tarsus is a small and festered 
town, not far from a U.S. military base. Tumbleweeds 
roll In the streets, and goatherds run their flocks 
through the flyspcckcd markets.

A few ruins of the early world .remain The Roman 
baths have not yet been burled by shifting sands. But 
the only current mention of St. Paul Is a tourist trap: an 
old Turk In pegued pants maintains a well from which 
Paul is suppor i to have drank as a boy. There is a 
75-ccnt tariff for a picture.

The town used to have have a more appropratc 
Pauline relic. The massive old wall In the center of 
Tarsus was called "St. Paul's Arch." Then, some years 
ago. the locals decided to change the name to 
"Cleopatra's Gate"; she came here to meet Mark Antony 
once, and her name evidently draws more tourists than 
Paul's.

That's the way It goes. Misunderstood in life, Saul the 
tent maker is sllll unappreciated In his Moslem 
hometown. It hardly matters, however. He gave up the 
pursuit of personal recognition to preach something he 
thought was more important. There arc 1 billion 
Christians In the world who are still listening.

Chorus Anniversary
St. Paul Gospel Chorus will celebrate Its 24th 

anniversary at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday at St. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church. Pine Avenue and Ninth 
Street. Choirs from the community will Join In the 
celebration honnrlng the chorus, which Is under the 
direction of Earl E. Mlnolt und E.C. McGee, 
president.

Women Plan Dinner
The December dinner meeting of the Lutheran 

Women's Missionary League of Redeemer Lutheran 
Church. Sanford, will be held at 6 p.tn. at the home 
of Mrs. Doris Holcomb. Those attending arc asked lo 
bring a non-meal dish.

Tea For Widows
The annual Christmas tea for widow's of the 

church will be held 2-4 p.m. Sunday at Community 
United Methodist Church of Casselberry by the 
United Methodist Women.

Golden Years Luncheon
The Golden Years Fellowship luncheon will be at 

noon Wednesday at Community United Methodist 
Church. For senior citizens who wish to participate. 
Holy Communion Is served at 11 a.m. The program 
this month will be presented by the Cherub Choir 
and Santa. For reservations call 831-3777.

A  C H R I S T M A S  M t S I C A L  D R A M A  
F O R  Y O U N G  V O I C E S

BY RON E. LO NG  & JO A N N E  BARRETT  
A R R A N G E D  BY TOM  FETTKE

TO B E  P R E S E N T E D  BY

THE COMBINED YOUNG 
PEOPLES9 CHOWS

im  s i c  M th SM S ,  I O (  H  H I  S I  ( M  Y *  
a TOMommetrs uort: si'seutsi

OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SANFORD

SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 11

7:00 P.M.
#11

FIRST BAPT IST  CHURCH  
SANFORD 1

519 PARK AVENUE
First Baptist Church cordlslly Invites the public lo 
shsre In the celebration of our Lord's Birth through 
the voices of our young ptoplel

&
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____________by Chic Young

a n c w e  H ®nq
D O N 'T  H A V E  A N Y  

p e a n u t  B u t t e r

W H Y  O O M 'T  Y O U  G O  
B A C K  T O  S L E E P  
A N O  G E T  A  M A O  

C R A V IN G  P O R  
S O M E T H IN G  W E 'V E

ACROSS

1 Llth
S Olim il (lilurt 
9 I Irk* „

12 One (Gee.)
13 Roof edge
14 Compete
15 Of foreseen
17 Building wing
18 Pipe fitting 

unit
19 Buthy clump

B E E T L E  BA ILEY by Mort Walker

BOV, TH IS  T A K E S  M E  
B A C K  TO THE '5 0 'S

HE VVANlTS EACH
t e a m  to  h a v e
AT  L E A S T  O N E  
W H ITE  GUV

20 leem
22 Women'* 

petriotic 
eociety (ebbr)

23 Experienced 
pereon

24 Americen 
buffelo

27 Oriental citrus
31 City in Isreel
32 Catches
33 Child
34 Entire
35 Frembeiie
36 Gerden party
37 Of no velue
39 Peitenger 

vehicles
40 Sound from e 

kennel
41 Author

2 jileemehio
comperiT

3 Erst
4 Eeclemition 

of surprise
£ Stench
6 Pork let
7 Egge
8 Tablets
9 Lewyer'i 

patron saint
10 Scottish skirt
11 Electric fish 
16 Standard

(ebbr)
21 Possessive
22 Speck
23 Tanks
24 Boyfriend
25 Infirmities
26 Transaction
27 M ikes 

garments
28 Hawaiian 

instruments
29 Tiny parasite
30 Beverages 
32 Breathe hard

nth Ip ___  Answer to Rrevioue Putiie

35 Pined
16 Enjoyment
38 Cauitic 

substance
39 Food fieh
41 Greek 

goddesi of 
peice

42 Offers
43 Rembow
44 Not wild
45 Holy image

48 Villein in 

"Othello"

47 Farm product

48 Journey

51 Arrrvil-time 

guess |ibbr)

52 Use a chair

Fleming 
42 Mean dog
45 Tai agency

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

HOVJPID 
^  THE 

BCVJUH6
e o *

“0
(ebbr)

46 Winter white 
stuff

49 Anti-British 
Irish group

50 Indispensable
53 Obscure
54 English school
55 Opera pnnce
56 Compass 

point
57 Jutland native 
56 Soupfin shark
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KIT 'N' CARLYLE *“ by Larry Wright

A R C H IE

PAP, A (STOPPING TO 
THIS ARTICLE, AN 
ALARMING NUMBER OP 
HIGHWAY BRIPGES ARE 
IN PANGER OF 
COLLAPSE-? i

YES, IT SEEMS OUR 
ELECTED OFFICIALS 
HAVE BEEN PUTTING 
OFF POfNG ANYTHING 
ABOUT THAT FOR 

YEARS.„

E E K  & M E E K

/ /

' / *  /VI

/ /  /

3 1 /  / /

| [ V p
_  , a - i o

WIN AT BRIDGE

MR. M E N  AND L ITTLE  M ISS by Hargreaves & Sellers
| • » *

IZ
HELU?, M IS S  
s u n s Mi n e  .

I'M  COM PILING  A  
L IS T  OF A L U  TH E 
A R T  G ALLE R IE S  
A N P  M U SE U M S 
IN T H E  A R E A

O H  !
W H A T  W IL L  

YOU P O  WITH 
IT W H EN  IT S  
C C M P L E T E P ?

u/“*

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

ACTUALLY EOC 1  
Th O U S M T  r r  W A S  
P C E T T Y S O O C

NORTH
♦ QJ
VAQ2
♦ 7 6 4 1
♦  AQJ to

WEST EAST
♦ 96 4 3 ♦ B i
V B 6 5 J V K 9 7 4
♦ B ♦ AK J 101
♦ K 9 4 J ♦  75

SOUTH
♦ AK 10 71
♦ J 10
♦ Q95
♦ 867

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer East
West North Eait South

!♦ 14
Pass 1* Pats 24
Pats 44 Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 48

Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Nupolean said, "God Is 
on the side with the 
heaviest artillery."

In bridge, the god of 
chance seems to favor the 
player who makes the best 
of what artillery he or she 
has.

South's ovcrcall was 
about as weak as possible, 
but he was forced to hid

again when his partner 
cue-bid In diamonds. Then 
his partner Jumped to four 
spades and South had lo 
play that contract.

Things started out badly 
when West led his single
ton diamond. East took his 
ace and king and gave 
West a ruIT, so South 
needed all the rest of the 
tricks.

West led a heart at trick 
four, hut South saw no 
reason to take that heart 
finesse. It wasn't going to 
do him any real good. He 
needed the club finesse 
and some reasonable good 
luck to bring the hand to a 
happy conclusion.

Now South went after 
the salvage operation. He 
entered  his Hand by 
o ve rta k in g  d u m m y 's  
queen of spades with the 
arc. Then came a suc
cessfu l club finesse, 
followed by overtaking 
dummy's Jack with his 
king. Then the 10 of 
spades was raslx d to pull 
West's last trump. Then 
came a second club fi
nesse. a ruff of dummy’s 
Inst diamond, a third rlub 
finesse, a discard of his 
last heart on the club ace' 
and a well-played game.

FRA N K  AND E R N EST
G A R F IE L D

HOROSCOPE
What The Day Will Bring...

YOUll BIRTHDAY
DECEMBER 11.1083
Finally, you can begin to 

look for remuneration for 
past efforts where rewards 
and recognition have been 
denied you. You'll get your 
Just dues In the year 
ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dcc. 21) Your finer 
qualities arc not likely to 
come to the fore today 
unless you arc challenged 
or under pressure. When 
resolve Is needed, you'll 
have ft. Major changes arc 
In store for Saglltarfnns in 
the coming year. Send for 
your Sagittarius Astro- 
Grnph predictions today 
by mailing 81 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Send an additional $2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet. Reveals romantic 
com patibilities for all 
signs.

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) Normally 
you're pretty good at 
qulekly sizing up others. 
However, today ft may 
prove wise lo lake more 
time before rendering a 
Judgment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 191 There will be no 
s . , o  of fulfillment today If 
you fall to strive for 
worthwhile objectives. Put 

• the toys away and go for 
something that counts.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 
20) You're a quick learner 
today and you’re able to 
profit from your mistakes. 
In fact, you're rather In
genious In turning losers 
Into winners.

ARIES (March 21 -April 
19) Be very selective today

as to whom you talk to 
regarding confidential 
matters. Old friends can be 
trusted, but new acquain
tances might be question
able.

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) In negotiating a matter 
of Importance today, do 
not be too hasty In taking 
the flrsl ofTer. Bargain a hit 
fora better deal.

GEMINI |May 21-June 
20) If you hope to be 
productive today you'll 
have to separate yourself 
from frivolous compa
nions. Let them waste 
their time, not yours.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) There's u possibility 
today that you'll tnkc light 
m u tters  a t r i f le  too  
seriously nnd serious 
matters n bit too lightly. 
Try to switch your con
cerns.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Do not he discouraged 
today If you start off on the 
wrong foot. Mistakes that 
you mukc can he amended 
nnd worked out to your 
satisfaction.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Be equnlly as patient 
today with members of 
your family ns you will be 
with outsiders. Feelings 
will be hurt If you show a 
preference.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl.
23) Try not lo Jumble your 
priorities today to the 
point where you place 
more emphasis on fun 
activities than you do on 
Important situations.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 
22) In most situations to
day where discipline is 
required, you are up lo 
toeing the mark. The one 
exception could be your 
management of money.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
DECEMBER 12. 1983
Genera) conditions Itxtk 

promising for you from 
this point In time until 
your next birthday. How
ever. you must resist 
temptation to change 
course Just for change's 
sake.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Plan your
moves carefully today. 
I m p u l s i v e ,  p o o r l y  
thought-out thrusts could 
cause you avoidable pro
blems. Take time to make 
sure you're right. Astro- 
Graph's year-ahead pre
dictions and the Match
maker wheel make great 
gift Items. Mall $1 for each 
zodiac sign’s year-ahead 
predictions and $2 for 
each Matchmaker wheel to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to stute 
each zodiac sign desired.

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) There Is a 
possibility you'll have dif
ficulty In keeping secrets 
today and tell things that 
you should n't to the 
wrong people. Be on 
guard.

aroused today, and these 
are noble virtues. Howev
er, don't allow yourself to 
be used by the undeserv
ing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) I)o not let II be said 
today that you are earrless 
w i t h  t he  g o o d s  or  
possessions of others. 
Treat what they have as 
you would your own.

G E M IN I (May 21-June 
20) Unlrss associates are 
in complete accord with 
your alms today, they’re 
likely to do little to assist 
you. Opportunities could 
be lost while soliciting 
their aid.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 
22) ft could prove fruitless 
today to try to palm off 
duties you should attend 
tn. Be self-reliant.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Be very careful 
today In Involvements 
with friends or groups, or 
there's a chance you may 
suffer some form of finan
cial loss or complication.

PISCES (Feb. 20- March 
20) Success will elude you 
today If you lack determi
nation In pursuing your 
objectives. Don't cave In If 
the going gets tough.

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) Your compassionate 
I ns t i nc t s  are eas i l y

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Steer clear today of some
one whom you know from 
past experience always 
trtrs lo manipulate you to 
do his or her bidding. 
Don't pln£ the puppet role.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22) Avoid all forms of 
disputes with your mate 
today. Small disagree
ments could be magnified 
and cause problems that 
might be hard to resolve.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23) A sure way to foul up 
your entire schedule today 
Is to brush aside tasks 
requiring Immediate at
tention. Don't Ignore what 
needs doing.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Even though your 
over all financial prospects 
look encouraging, this Is 
not th e  t i me  to he 
extravagunt. Be sensible 
regarding your gift list.

by Bob Thaves

CITY BANK
CHECKING and SAVING

■ 4 L

fcEH432to

r e m  - s *  1  A L L  ^
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C«ft!N*4« M H H U IN IW B

by Jim Davis

T U M B L E W E E D S by T. K. Ryan
by Leonard Starr

WHY PO I 
ALWAYS <5rlT 

THESE 1OUGH 
*CP 5?

LEAPIN'LHARPS! YES. ANO IT WA6 
A REALLY KARP (—> A PROBLEM IN 
QUESTION IN ALGEBRA,

ACTUALLY- WE'LL 
RESUME TOM^POW. 

Ml55 ANNIE.

arithmetic-
AN' X KHEW TH' 
ANSWER?*

BOV! STUPYlN' 
WITH MR. RUNE 
15 TERRIFIC 
"PAPPY'/

I thought YOU 
WERE WEARING 
THAT PLEA5EP 

EXPRESSION BECAUSE 
YOU POtt'T HAVE ANY 

HOMEWORK!

y

OH, I'VE GOT HOMEWORK, 
f U  RIGHT' I WVE T'f 
PRACTICE MAWN' MY 
MtNP A BLANK!

Z K
o ®

s IM O ^ 1

f
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TONIGHT S TV
Sunday, Dec. II, 1953—7B

■ — —   ..............>■

E £

SATURDAY —
AFTERNOON

2:00
(Q) (38) MOVIE "Modasfy BlalM" 
(19681 Monica Villi, Taranca Stamp. 
Whan a prtvala i-vf«igator and her 
•Idaklck ara hired to protecl a sup
ply of pracioo* garni, they find 
ihamaalvat doped 
£D (10) IT’S EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
£D (I) MOVIE •'Captive- (1980) 
David Ladd. Cameron Mitchell An 
alien racomlaanca ali!;i craihea lo 
Earth and taka* a peace loving fam
ily hottege

2:30
CD |10| IT S EVERYBODY’S BUSI
NESS

3:00
03 (10) THE OREAT WHODUNITI 
WMum Conrad la |otned by Tam 

my Qrlmai. QerakJine Fitzgerald, 
Oane Barry and Howard Duff for a 
•aria* of myitery vignette* In which 
three famoua detective* Invite 
viewer* lo help them tolve then 
mo»t puzzling case*
QX MOVIE "Tha Raider*" (1984) 
Robert Culp. Brian Keith Wild Bill 
Htckok. Calamity Jane and Buffalo 
Bill help to gel a railroad e>tended
10 Teia* when a group ol Teian* 
driving their cattle to Kan*a* ara 
jKJihwecked

3:30
QCTl NFL 'S3 POSTOAME 
3 )  O  NFL TODAY 
( I )  O  KODAK ALL-AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL TEAM A valuta lo out- 
■tanding player* in college football 
a* selected by the American Foot- 
be* Coache* Association I* pre- 
•ented

4:00
Q  ®  AMERICA’S TOP TEN 
(3) a  NFL FOOTBALL Atlanta 
Feleor.* at Miami Dolphin*
®  O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL ALL- 
AMERICAN TEAM 
(111(351 INCREDIBLE HULK 
0D (•) POP1 GOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

4:30
) WRESTLING 
I 8PORTSBEAT

J  (10) INTERNATIONAL EDITION
11 HIGH CHAPARRAL
(D (I) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
ENCORE

5:00
CD O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Scheduled World Cup Boring 

Championship* (from Rome. Italy). 
World Ski Flying ChampionihJp* 
(from Harachov. Yugoslim). Duka 
Kahanamoku Surfing Classic (from 
Oahu. Haw.)
U  (35) DANIEL BOONE

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW
OD 0 ) NASH JAE ON THE ROAD 

5-30

§3 ) MORK AND MINDY
(10) WALL ITREET WEEK

"Going Shopping For Retail 
Stock*” Guet! Joteph H EJk*. vice 
prevident lor investment revea/ch. 
Goldman, Sach* S Co 
0 (1 )  COUNTRY MUSIC U.8A

5:35
©  MOTOHWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

« 0 0
Q ® N E W f. ‘
(Hi (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
(V  (10) MANATEES THE VANISH
ING FLORIDIAN A took *| the 
plight ol Florid*1* dwindling Mana
tee* population
CD (8) SPORTS BLOOPERS H A
hflarlou* film featuring lofltes In 
rodeo, skiing, wind turfing, volley
ball. and vtrlou* other *por1*.

6:10
©  WRESTLING

6:30
0  3 )  NBC NEWS 
( 1 )0  NEWS

(10) FROM 8TAR WARS TO 
JEDI THE MAK1NQ OF A SAGA
Thlv behind-the-*cene* look el the 

"Stir Wet*”  movie* -  "Sler 
Wert," "The Empire Strike* Beck- 
end "Return Of The Jed!”  «  
Indude* clips from the Mm* jn . 
rave all the attention to detail 
required lo produce their darning 
special elf ecu
CD (I) GREATEST SPORTS LEO- 
ENDS 8ECONO ANNUAL 
RCUNION A look I* taken at aver
age people taking bump* and 
bang* like Ihote All-American pro* 
lo leef otlhor a* good at a gold 
medal winner or at a bad at (he

7:00
0  ®  DANCE FEVER 
( 3 )0  HEE HAW
Q) O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK 
(U) (35) BUCK ROGERS

7:30
Q  3 )  PUBLIC AFFAIRS

8:00
0  ®  DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Arnold revignt at hi* It lend Dud

ley'* campaign manager and 
declare* hi* own candidacy for 
daaipretideni q  
(D  O  CUTTER TO HOUSTON 
Beth run* Into trouble with I ho 

coach of the high vchooi toot b*u 
learn wfien *1* sideline* a alar play
er lor a lore toe.
®  O  TJ. HOOKER Hooker M 
impended lor hi* ovtriealout 
tovestigsUon of a drug syndicate q

S (35) FAME
(10) THE SEVEN DIALS MYS

TERY Cheryl Campbell. Sir John 
Gielgud. Jama* Warwick and Lucy 
Quttaridge ttar in IN* dramatiza
tion ol Agitht Chrlttle't myitery 
novel which combine* romance, 
in ter national Intrigue, murder and a 
generoui portion ol the author'* 
lamout red herring*. Peter Utlinov 
hottt.
CD (I) INDEPENDENCE BOWL 
From Shreveport. La

8:05
(Q) NBA BASKETBALL Boalon 
Cedes at Atlanta Hawk *

8:30
O  ®  SILVER SPOONS The corv 
t ’.ant brokering between Nt lather, 
grandfather and Kate rum* Rjcky’a 
brlthday

0:00
O  ®  MANtMAL Chove goo* to
Chinatown lo InvMtlgata report* 
that ■ Irtend'i grand ion I* Involved 
with a gang running a protection 
racket
®  O  MOVIE "Vtctory" (1981) 
5 (hosier Staton* Michael Caine, 
t i  ring World V\V i Ar<ed POW* 
tee their tick el to Ireedom In a 
milch between their soccer team 
end the German National Teem In 
Pert*
CD O  LOVE BOAT A former mov
ie tier (Clair* Trevor) meet* the 
daughter the hatn'i teen In year*, a 
widow lent for the tNp'* engineer, 
end e couple IN* K up a* they await 
tha end of the world q

10:00
0  ®  THE YELLOW ROSE 
HoOittar reprimand* N* daugl *r 

tor Involvement with Roy end vne 
reliant from the paper.
CD O  FANTASY ISLAND A beauty 
con let f promotor plant to maka hit 
daughter the winner, and a movie 
alar went* to lake back the children 
the gave up for adopt ion year* ear- 
lief, g
CLD (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:20
(III UNKNOWN WAR

10:30
©  (35) BOB NEWHART

11:00

f)® ® O C Z )O N E W S  
1(35) BENNY HILL 

CD (10) MONTY PYTHON S FLYING 
CIRCUS
CD (8) MUSIC MAGAZINE

©NEW S
11:20

11:30
0  3) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
3 ) 0  STAR SEARCH 
( S O  MOVIE "Double Indemnity" 
(1944) Barbara Stanwyck. Fred 
MacMurray.
© (35 ) MOVIE "To Catch A Thief 
(1955) Cary Gram. Grace Kelly 
03(10) MONTY PYTHON’S FLYING 
CIRCUS
CD (5) LATE IS OREAT 

11:50
©  NIGHT TRACKS

12:00
CD (5) MOVIE "Friday The IJIh, 
Part I f  (1061) Amy Sleet. John 
Furey

12:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

12:30
®  O  MOVIE "Protolype" (Prem
ier*) Chrttlopher Plummer. David 
Morte

1:00
0 ®  ROCK TV

1:05
©NK3HT TRACKS

1:30
CZ) a  MOVIE '"Arsenic And Old 
Lace" (1944| Cary Grant, Joaephine 
Hul

2:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

Race To The Pole
Richard Chamberlain, upper right, and Rod Steiger, upper left, star 
respectively as Or. Frederick Cook and Admiral Robert Peary In Cook & 
Peary: The Race To The Pole, a two hour ITT Theatre special airing 
Tuesday on CBS.

SCHOOL MENU
SCHOOL MENU 
ALL SCHOOLS 

MONDAY 
DECEMBER 12 

ENTREE 
Hotdog in Bun 
Potato Pattlc 

Cole Slaw 
OJ Oar 
Milk

Secondary•

Fruit
Milk

Secondary
Corn

EXPRESS 
Pizza 

TaterTots 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
r*»«4hir«a*r*»'n f 4

Tater Tots 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 15

e n t r e e
Turkey/Oravy 

Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beans 

Cherry Cobbler
Fruit

EXPRESS
D E C E rn iiL ik  i t  

ENTREE
a: Umw

Milk
Ham/Chccse Fish EXPRESS
Tater Tot« Cheese Grits Burrito
Fresh Fruit Vegetables Tater Tots

OJ (Winter Blend) Fresh Fruit
Milk

TUESDAY 
DECEM0ER 13 

ENTREE 
Pizza

Green Peas

Rolls Bun 
Milk

EXPRESS 
Hot Ham& 

Cheese

OJ 
Milk 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER IQ 

MANAGER S CHOICE

q w M r ' i
MORNING

6:05
©NIGHT TRACKS 

8 0 0
) HARMONY AND GRACE 
I LA.. AND YOU 

J  AGRICULTURE U S A.
) ( « )  IMPACT 
5 NEWS

6:10
©  WEEK IN REVIEW

6:30
O  ®  SUNDAY8 FLORIDA'S 
WATCHING

8n  *n PFPTm iu
6  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

(35) W.V. GRANT
NEWS

7:00
O  ®  ?'S COMPANY 
®  O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
®  O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
{11 (33) BEN HADEN 
3X THE WORLD TOMORROW 
ffi(l)JIMBAKKER

7:30
0  ®  HARMONY AND GRACE 
I f I O  DIRECTIONS 
OD (33) EJ. DANIELS 
©  IT IS WRITTEN

0:00
O  ®  VOICE OF VICTORY 
(5) Q  REX HUMBARO 
T  O  DOB JONES 
(1 p (33) JON NY OUEST 
0  (10) SESAME 3TREET (R )q

8 CARTOONS
(I) JAMES ROBISON

8:30
0 ®  SUNDAY MASS 
(T) a  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
m  a ORAL ROBERTS 
a l  (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY
CATS
O) (I) W.V. GRANT

8:35
©  bTARCADE

9:00
0  ®  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
®  O  SUNDAY MORNING 
CD O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANDO 
©  (35) MIGHTY MOUSE AND 
FRIENDS
£D (10) MAGIC OF ANIMAL PAINT- 
INO
03(8) PETER POPOFF

9:05
©  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

9:30
0  ®  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
CD O  PRO AND CON 
©  (35) THE JETSON3 
ED (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT
ING
O) (8) THE BRADY BUNCH

9:35
©  ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
0  ®  HEALTHBEAT 
(IJ O  TO LIFE
©  (35) MOVIE ’Fancy Pants" 
(1950) Bob Hope, Lucille Bel A dig
nified man brings culture lo the 
Indiana.
03 (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING
(D (I) GREATEST SPORTS LEG
ENDS OF FOOTBALL

10:05
©OOOO NEWS

10:30
) TAKING ADVANTAGE 
| FACE THE NATION 
_ ) FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

ED (10) WOOOWRiOHrS SHOP 
0B (•) NFL WEEK IN REVIEW

10:35
©  MOVIE ’ Battle Of The Bu<ge" 
(1988) Henry Fonda. Robert Ryan 
Hindered by bad weather, Ameri
can troop* item a massive German 
oftenvive by developing a brilkant 
strategy.

11:00
0  ®  HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
3 )  O  THIRTY MINUTES

) (10) THE GOOO NEIGHBORS 
(D (I) JAMES MARSH FISHING

11:30
I O  black  aw areness

O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 
BRINKLEY
ED(10) GOURMET COOK1NO 
EE (8) ANGLERS IN ACTION 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

O ®  MEET THE PRESS

80  JOHN MCKAY
(35) MOVIE "Botany Bay" 

(1953) Alan Ladd. Jama* Meson. An 
innocent man suffer* at the hand* 
ol Ihe cruel captain of a convict ship 
on It* way Io Australis 
ED (10) WORLD OF COOKING 
"Brazil A Bahian Menu” (R)

(D (•) LET THE CHILDREN LIVE

12:30
O  ®  NFL 'S3 
l )  1 O  NFL TODAY 
( 1 ) 0  EYEWITNESS SUNDAY 
OHIO) HEALTH MATTERS

1:00
O  (4) NFL FOOTBALL Coverage 
of Seattle at New York Giant* or 
Cleveland al Houston 
Q ) O  HFL FOOTBALL Chicago 
Sear* el Minnesota Viking*
(J) o WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
ED (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

"Plecido Domingo Celebrate* 
Seville" A musical lour of SertHa It 
provided by Ihe renowned lenor aa 
he ting* ana* by such compote, i 
a* Mozart. Vsrdi. Bizet and Roeainl. 
who were inspire by the city.
EE (I) WRESTLING

1:30
(D  O  SARAJEVO '84

2.00
©  (35) HOLLYWOOD CHRISTMAS 
PARADE Lee Meriwether end Bob 
Eubank* ho*l this traditional 
parade down HoPywood Boulevard, 
which feature* motion picture, tele
vision and recording tiara, march
ing band*, equestrian unit* end 
SwYli ciaut
ED (10) LUCIANO PAVAROTTI IN 
CONCERT The renowned lenor 
perform* lever el pieces by Bonon- 
dnl, Caldra and Scarlatti, and a 
•election of tome of hi* levortts 
operatic number*. In • concert 
taped al lh* San Fiancisco Opera 
House
©MOVIE Summer Wishes. Wet
ter Dream*" (1973) Joann* Wood
ward. Martin Balsam A middle- 
aged man decides to treat his wile 
lo a European vacation in an effort 
lo revive their dying marriage 
EE (8) ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

2:30
CD O  MOVIE My Darling 
Clementine ' 119481 Hervy Fonda. 
Linda Oernafl A unje* lain In love 
with the miemous Doc Hoihdiy 
whose bitterness end alcoholism 
tetvu lo alienate her.

3:00
Cfi (I ) MOVIE "The Ben* Of St 
Mery’*" (1945) Bing Crosby, Ingrid 
Bergman A priest and a mother 
superior save an old parochial 
school by persuading a skinned lo 
donate land and a buSCkng lo the*

of New England al Lo* Angel** 
Ram*. Baltimore at Denver or Kan- 
**■ City at Can Diego 
®  (3  NFL FOOTBALL
Washington Redskins al Dam 

Cowboy*
© (3 8 ) MOVIE "Ptoocchio In Out- 
er Space (1985) Anfmalad. Voices 
of Arnold Slang, tttl Owens Bated 
on the story by Cokodl A good ftiry 
magically transform* a wooden 
puppet Into a real-life Mile boy.
ED *10) MAKING OF MANKIND 
Anthropologist Richard Leakey 

traces migration pattern* from Afri
ca Into Europe and Alia, and he 
eiamine* tha origin* of speech q

4:05
©  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

4:30
®  o  WORLD CUP SKIING 
Coverage ol the ftrtl 1953-84 

World Cup event (from Vtl d’leere 
tkl resort In the French Alp*).

5:00
(35| DANIEL BOONE 

_ 410) FIRING LINE 
EE (8) MOVIE "San A Crooked 
Ship" (198?) Robert Wagner. Dolo
res Hart. A men become* Involved 
with thieve* who plan lo steal hi* 
•hip end sal* lo Boston

5:30
0ONEW 8COPC

5:35
©  UNDER8EA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING

6.00
) O  NEWS 
) (35) SWITCH 

ED (10) NOVA "25 Veer* in Space" 
A survey I* presented of accom- 
plishmenlt since Spulnik, and 
future advances are previewed, q

6:30
®  O  ABC NEWS q

8:35
©  NICE PEOPLE

7:00
0  ®  MR T Animated Mr. T 
lake* a group ol young gymnasts to 
an estate lo train them and they run 
Into trouble with • local gang.
®  0  80 MINUTES 
(D  O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOTI A hotel for the dead In Hong 
Kong, a South American ritual 
wherein a corpse reveals It* mur
derer. rooott: • teen-ager'* Shake
speare forgeries: interesting eggs; 
famous eccentric*
©  (38) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
ED (10) A TIME TO LIVE WITH LEO 
BU8CAQUA Dr. Leo ButcagUe 
deliver* In* message of love and 
appreciation of %•* good things in 
Ufa from S'^/amanto'.' historical 
Capiloi Park.
CD (8) A GIFT FOR GRANNY A 
young boy named Sonny m vm  aft 
hit money lo buy a special Christ
mas present lor hit grandmother.

7:05
©  WRESTLING

7:30
O  ®  DECK THE HALLS WITH 
WACKY WALLS Animated. Sli 
octoput-kka creature*. Ihe Wacky 
V/sJtwaiker*. are sent lo Earth *o 
discover Ihe meaning ol Christmas. 
0  (I) THE CHRISTMAS RAC
COONS Animated Three raccoons 
and a dog help save end protect 
Christmas tree* from a crazed lum
ber baron.

8.-00
O  ®  KNIGHT RIDER An explo
sion cause* a memory to** lor 
Michael Knight, who assumes his 
former identity and perceive* KITT 
as an enemy.
®  O  ALL-STAR PARTY FOR 
FRANK SINATRA Sinatra I* hon
ored for hi* contribution* lo muWc 
end lo humanitarian causae to • 
black-tie calibration with appear
ances by Jama* Stewart. Carol Bur
nett. Florence Henderson. Howard 
Keel. Michele Lae, Dionne Warwick. 
Bob Newhert. foster Brooks. Ricar
do Mont alb an. Julio I giants. Burl 
Reynolds. Steve Lawrence, Vie 
Damons. Richard Burton, end Cary 
Grant
(D  O  HARDCASTLE A MCCOR
MICK The Judge end Mark com
pete with • 70-year -old crook end • 
rogue cop for the 5250,000 spoils of 
• 25-year-old robbery

8(35) JERRY FALWELL
(10) NATURE "Amale The 

Orest Fig Tree” The majestic fig 
tree which rite* above the lush rein 
I or eat of Belize to Central America

£E (8) AMERICAN BANDSTAND S 
30TH ANNIVERSARY A celebra
tion of the music end start the TV 
sertea hat showcased over the last 
three decade* is presented, among 
Ihe star* making a,npeerancaa ara: 
Kenny Roger*. John Travolta, Jerry 
Lee Lewis, George Burnt and 
Loretta Lynn.
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OF THE FLESH HUNTER

8:05
©  HOBEL PRIZE CEREMONIES 
Close-up view* of tha 1983 Nobel 

Prize winner* aa they receive Ihe 
world's most highly regarded 
•ward* from Ihe caremoniM held to 
Sweden and Norway,

9:00
©  ®  MOVIE Coast To Co m i" 
(INO)Dyan Cannon. Robert Bttf.a 
A runaway housewife and a ecrappy 
trucker hauling cattle coast lo coaat 
become the target of a wild croaa- 
country chase 
®  0  THE 2EFFER30N3 
®  O  MOVIE "Miracle On 34!h 
BtreeT (19731 Sebastian Cabot. 
David Hartman. An ok) man named 
Krti Krtngte It htrsd by Macy** to 
play Santa Ciaut to tha Thanksgiv
ing Day parade 
©  (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
CD (10) MAQCttl STARRING HAR
RY BLACKSTONE Disappearing 
elephants, enchanted garden* end 
hosting lightbuib* ere Just • lew of 
Ihe trtekt up metier magician Harry 
Black it one* sleeve to this spectac
ular magic show

9:30
®  o  GOODNIGHT, BEANTOWN 
Matt capotes ■ phony ptychlc 

who tatar surprise* him by solving a 
kidnapping case

10:00
®  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. An 
tradition-minded women doctor 
(Elato Slrttch) clashes with Nurse 
Brancusi over tha role ol nurtet to

i

©  (38) KENNETH COPELANO

10:05
©NEWS

10:35
©  SPORTS PAGE

11:00
O  ®  ®  O  (S  O  NEWS
ill) (35) BOB NEWHART
(II (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal
Gabier and Jeffrey Lyon* review
"Yentl." "Chritttoe," "Of Unknown
Origin" and "Fire And toe."
(D (8) THE JOKE'S ON US

11:05
©  JERRY FAL WELL

11:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured a took el animat
ed movie* for adults Includes an 
inlervtcw with Ralph Bekshi ("Fire 
A-id ice"). Marietta Hartley ("Go6d- 
ntoht. Bean town")
(T) O  SISK EL 8 EBERT AT THE 
MOVIES

3 (35) THE ROCKFORO FILES 
)(8) THE AVENGERS

11:35
®  Q  BOUD OOLO

12:00
® O T H E  SAINT

12.-05
©OPEN UP

12:30
0  ®  MOVIE ' Pressure Point" 
(1982) Sidney Pother, Bobby Darin. 
©  (35) CHARLIE S ANGELS

12:35
®  o  MOVIE "PiMbto" (1973) 
Hat Holbrook. Andrew Duggan

1 r00
f f l  O  MOVIE “Now, Voyager" 
(1942) Bette Dart*. Claude Ram*

1:05
©MOVIE "She’s Back On Broad
way" (1953) Virginia Mayo, Gene

MONDAY

MORNING

4:55
©  CANDIO CAMERA (THU)

6:10
©  WORLD AT LARGE (MON)

5:30

8®  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
ITS YOUR BUSINESS (MON)

) CATHOLIC MASS (TUE)
) CHILDREN'S FUND (THU)
) AGRICULTURE U.8JL (FfV)

8:00® o CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
(7 ) 0  SUNRISE
©  (3 8 )»  MINUTE WORKOUT
©NEW S
CD (5) NEW ZOO REVUE

6:30
0  ®  NSC NEWS AT SUNRISE

®  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NFWS

0  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
(35) INSPECTOR GADGET 
(8) MORNING STRETCH

8:45

So  NEWS
(10)AM WEATHER

7:00

S TODAY
CBS MORNING NEWS 

O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
(38) TOM AND JERRY 
(10) TO LIFE!

©  FUtfTIME 
Q) (8) BIZNET NEWS

7:15
Q) (10) A. M. WEATHER

7:30
(35) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
(10)SESAME STREET (R )g

7:35
©  I DREAM OF JEANMIE

8:00
©  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
Q) (8) JIM BAKKER

8:05
©  BEWITCHED

8'30
© (3 5 ) POPEYE
£D (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

0 35
©  I LOVE LUCY *

9:00
0  ®  DtrrRENT STROKES (R)

“  DONAHUE 
MOVIE

|3S) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
_  (tO)SE8AMF STREET (R )q  
d )  (8) RfCHARO SIMMONS

9:05
©MOVIE

9:30
Q  ®  LA VERNE t  SHIRLEY t  
COMPANY

8(35) I LOVE LUCY 
(8) BOOT BUDDIES

10:00
0  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(J ) o HOUR MAGAZINE 
©  (35) FAMILY
(E (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
03(8) OOO COUPLE

10:30
0  ®  SALE O f THE CENTURY
flO( 10) SPACES
(B  (I) CLASSIC COUNTRY

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
“  O  THE PRICE tS RIGHT 

Q  BENSON (R)
(35) OOOO DAY

_  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(B  (8) HIGH CHAPARRAL

11:05
©  THE CATUN3

11:30
0  ®  DREAM HOUSE

80  LOVING
(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

NEWS
0 (1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
©TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ®  MIOOAY
®  Q  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON

(NEWS
) (36) BEWITCHED

(10) NATURE OF THINGS 
(MON)
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
0  (tO) TOGETHER IN CONCERT: 
TEX BENEKE AND HIS OftCHES-

s

TRA(WED)
0 (1 0 ) NOVA (THU)
0 (1 0 } NATURE (FRI)
0 (8 )  MOVIE

12:05
©  PERRY MASON

12:30
0  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(3) O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS

80  RYFifS HOPE
(35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1.-00
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR UVES 
i, 71 |J ALL MY CHn.OREN 
©  (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 
0 (1 0 ) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU) 
fl) (10) MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 
(WED)
0  (10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN
(FRO

13)5
©MOVIE

1:30

! a  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(35) OfCK VAN DYKE 

(tO) ALL NEW THIS OUT 
MOUSE (FW)

2:00
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
Qy 0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
31 (3I)GOMER PYLE 
0  (10) MAO 1C OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING (FW)
0 (8 )  BONANZA

2:30
®  O  CAPITOL 
©  (35) I DREAM OF JEANN1E 
0  (10) MANATEES THE VANISH
ING FLORIDIAN (MON)

S( 10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE)
(10) GOURMET COOKING 

(WED)
0  (10) SILK SCREEN (THU)
0  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
M0(FRQ

2:35
©  WOMAN WATCH (WED)

3:00

I GILUQAN 8 ISLAND 
GUI DING LIGHT 

) Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
3(35) THE FLINTS TONES 
) (10) POSTSCRIPTS 
) (8) IRONSIDE

3:05
©FUNTIME

3'30

S®  MORK AMO MINDY 
(35JSCOO0Y OOO 

0  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

3:35
©  THE FUWT8TOMES

4:00

8 FANTASY ISLANO 
BREAKAWAY

3 Q  MERV GRIFFIN 
; (35) SUPERFRIENDS 
) (W) SESAME STREET (R) q  
) (8) MOVIE

4:05 ^
©  THE MUNSTERS

4:30
©  (35) a .i JOE

4:35
©  THE BRADY BUNCH

5:00
) LOVE BOAT 
| THREE'S COMPANY 

) NEW8COPE 
3 (35) CHIPS PATROL 
) (10) MOVIE

5:05
©LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

- 5:30
O M 'A ' l ’ H 
O  NEWS

5:35
©  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
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PRIME
SPECIAL
RIB DINNER
$ 5 9 5

The Marketplace Restaurant Has Just Opened In 
Sanford, So Come And See W hai’s Cooking. Feast 
On A Savory Slice Of Prime Rib Aujus With Baked 
Potato Or French Fries, Salad Or Soup, And A Glass 
Of Champagne. All For Just *5 .9 5  And Tha Vs 
Something To Celebrate!

Oiler Good Fri., Doc. 9 Thru Thurs., Dec.

Located In Tha Car altar Motor Inn 
3200 S. Orlando Dr. (Htry. 17 92) 

321 0890 Sanford
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IN BRIEF
Knights Inn Begins 
Third Motel In Area

Knights Inn. the mote! division of Sanford's 
Cardinal Industries Inc., has begun construction 
on Its third motel facility in greater Orlando.

It Is located within the International Drive 
tourist area on American Way and will be 
composed 6f 112 units.

Construction on the single story, four-building 
Inn Is expected to be completed In early Spring. 
It will be the sixth motel facility In Cardinal's 
Florida Region and the 44th In the chain which 
compasses the Southeast and Midwest.

"With Walt Disney World. EPCOT and a host 
of other attractions. Central Florida continues to 
be the world's leading vacation destination," 
said Knights Inn spokesman W. P. Hntcher. 
"Because of the area's heavy appeal which Is 
expected to attract approximately 20 million 
visitors by year's end and the shortage of first 
class alTordable lodging, It was essential to 
expand our operations in the area at this time."

With the completion of the Inn, Cardinal will 
have 335 rpotcl rooms serving the Greater 
Orlando nrea.

Manatee Booklets Offered
MIAMI — Booklets that dctnll the locations of 

the state's 19 manatee sanctuary* areas and "I 
Slow For Manatees" boat stickers arc available 
free at all of FPL's business offices, the 
Company has announced.

The distribution coincides with the state's 
manatee protection season — November 15 
through March 31. During this winter season 
manatees gather in warm water areas which the 
slate has designated as sanctuaries. Boat speed 
limits have been established In these areas to 
protect the large, slow-moving creatures from 
boat propellers and hulls. Motorboats are the 
major danger to the animal's continued 
existence. Estimates place the total manatee 
population at about 1.000.

Some of the areas where manatees congregate 
In winter are In water outlets near power plants, 
which led to FPL's concern.

IB  -  Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI Sunday, Doc. 11. 1983

Longwood got Ritzy-er recently as G.D. Ritzy's John V. Torcaso, Longwood Mayor Jure Lormann, 
Luxury Grill & Ice Creams restaurant held Its Central Florida Foods, Inc., Vice President Al
champagne opening and ribbon cutting. Ceremo 
nles were officiated by, from left, Casselberry 
Mayor Charles Glascock, Winter Springs Mayor

Savill and President George W. Banning. Central 
Florida Foods is the developer of G.D. Ritzy's In 
Central Florida.

Florida Chamber Officers Elected
TALLAHASSEE -  Walter L. Re- 

veil, a Miami Lakes business execu
tive ami former public official, has 
been elected president of The 
Florida Chamber for 1984. Revcll. 
who served as Florida's Secretary of 
Transportation In the early 1970s. 
is a former president of the Greater 
Miami Chamber of Commerce, 
director of Sun Banks, a member of 
the Florida Council of 100. and the 
Orange Bowl Committee.

Buell G. Duncan Jr., of Orlando.

Chairman of the Hoard of Sun 
Banks, will be the Chamber's presi
dent-elect for 1985.

Vice president chamber |>osls are 
as follows:

Dalton Yancey. Clcwiston. execu
tive vice president of the Florida 
Sugar Cane League, will serve as 
vice president for Agribusiness; 
William 11. Griffith. Pensacola, 
general manager for Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. Nuclear Com
ponents Division, vice president for 
Economic Development: Lester

Freeman, senior vice president of 
Southeast Bank. Miami, vice presi
dent of Governmental AfTnirs: Jack 
H. McCormack Jr., senior vice 
president and chairman, Atlantic 
National Bank. Jacksonville Region, 
vice president of Marketing and 
Communications; Damon May. 
president of '.he BMB Group. Miami, 
vice president for Finance and 
Administration, and Jack Painter, of 
Tampa, president of Louis Benito 
Advertising, vice president for 
Tourism.

LONGWOOD — It was pop, sizzle nnd n little bebop 
when Central Florida Foods Inc., held a gala grand 
opening recently for its fourth area G.D. Ritzy s Luxury 
Grill and IceCreums restaurant.

Longwood Mayor June Lormann. Casselberry Mayor 
Charles Glascock and Winter Springs Mayor John V. 
Torcaso Jointly cut the ribbon for the new 1940s Art 
Deco-themed restaurant at 1000 N. Hwy. 17-92 while a 
standing-room-only crowd of media and local dignitaries 
watched.

"We're glad to have Ritzy's In Longwood." Mayor 
Lormann said. “ It's something different from the 
average restaurant nnd a fun place to bring the family. 
We like for this type of wholesome business to locate In 
our city."

tn honor ot the occasion, guests sipped champagne 
and sampled the restaurant’s blll-of-farc — all-beef 
Coney dogs that pop with every bite, grill-seared 
hamburgers. Cincinnatl-stylc chill, old-fashioned shoe
string French fries and the World Famous PB & J. u 
patented G.D. Ritzy's concoction of finely chopped nuts, 
creamy peanut bitter. ripe strawberries and strawberry 
compote, spread on two slices of freshty baked bread 
and a large selection of award-winning Ice creams.

Throughout the evening guests were entertained by 
"The G.D. Ritzy's Bebop Band." n 1940s-cra musical 
group that played a selection of hits from four decades 
ago.

"People really like G.D. Ritzy's unique atmosphere 
recreating the 1940s soda shop and roadside diner, 
complete with big band music, art deco styling and 
excellent food." said Al Savlli Jr., vice president of 
marketing for Central Florldn Foods, Inc.

The new restaurant is part of the Central Florida 
division of the nationwide operation headquartered In 
Columbus. Ohio. Central Florida Foods. Inc., was the 
first company to Join D.G. Ritzy's and It plans to build a 
total of 27 restaurants throughout Central Florida 
during the next two and a half years.

In addition. Central Florida Foods will soon open G.D. 
Ritzy's restaurants In the Charlotte. N.C. area where 
Savill said plans call for 17 locations with the first one 
opening in January.

Now's The Time To 
Cut Your 1983 Tax Bill

Bj  the Florida Institute 
• of Certified Public Ac countants

This is the lime to think about 
your 1983 income tax return, 
because your last minute maneu
vers before the end of the year can 
save you money.

To help map out your year-end 
tax strategy, gather all your finan
cial records for the year and have 
handy last year’s tax return as u 
guide. Start by adding your income, 
deductions and exemptions for this 
year. Then, do an estimate for 1984.

If you find sharp differences 
between this year and next, it may 
be to your advantage to shift 
deductions and Income between 
years to get the best tax break. 
Generally, you should try to have 
the most deductions in the year 
with the highest income.

For instance, if you anticipate an 
unusually large year-end bonus tills 
year, perhaps you can also move a 
deduction for charitable contribu
tions into this year to help offset the 
added Income. If you're thinking 
about buying a car next year, 
perhaps you can make the purchase 
sooner, so that any deduction from 
the sales tax would ofTsct that 
year-end bonus.

Other deductions might also be 
easily shifted to your advantage. Do 
you subscribe to any Investment or 
professional publications? Perhaps 
you could pay for an early renewal 
or a multi-year subscription and 
claim the deduction. What about 
union or professional dues? Can you

prepay any of these? Organizations 
don't usually mind taking your 
money in advance. Can you slock 
up now on special clothing or 
business supplies for work?

Other deductible expenses that 
arc often flexible Include state and 
local Income tax payments, as well 
as property taxes. If you make 
estimated tax payments, you can 
pay the January. 1984 installment 
of your state and local taxes before 
the year's end. Similarly, you may 
be able to pay your 1984 property 
tax bill in 1983 in order to claim a 
deduction this year.

One of the most Important deduc
tions to think about now Is the one 
for medical expenses. This year, for 
the first time, these expenses must 
exceed five percent of your adjusted 
gross Income before they can be 
written off. It used to be three 
percent. Taxpayers have also lost 
the separate deduction for medical 
Insurance premiums.

If you arc already close, try to 
Increase your expenses to exceed 
the five percent floor. For instance, 
tf your adjusted gross income Is 
830.000. only those unrelmburscd 
medical expenses over the SI.500 
are deductible. If you have already 
spent 81.200. you may want to have 
your routine medical checkup or 
buy a new pair of eyeglasses before 
December 31. Perhaps you can take 
that long-postponed trip to the 
dentist. Now is the time to act.

If you are having ditliculty ex
ceeding the five percent floor on

medical deductions, and you are 
married, consider another strategy: 
separate returns. This could work to 
your advantage If one spouse has a 
larger number of medical expenses. 
If you can't exceed the five percent 
floor Jointly, then try It on one 
Income. When calculating for sepa
rate returns, keep In mind that It 
carries the highesst tux rate, and 
you’ll lose the 10 percent marital 
deduction for working couples, 
that's 10 percent of the salary of the 
lower-paid spouse, with a maximum 
deduction of $3,000. It's always a 
good idea to figure out the tax both 
ways to see which will save you 
more.

Now (hat you have some Ideas 
about timing your deductions for 
the best tax break, think about 
shifting Income into next year.

If you own a small business, 
consider delaying billings until after 
the first of the year. If you urc a 
sales representative working on 
commission, you can delay tIn
closing of a deal so that your 
commission will be a part of next 
year's income. If you are a salaried 
employee, you may be able to 
persuade your boss to modify the 
year-end bonus plan so bonuses 
aren't received until after December 
31.

Ideally, tax planning should result 
in a permanent tax savings. Some
times. however. It results in merely 
deferring the payment on part of the 
current year's tax liability until next 
year. But this still gives you the 
interest-free use of tax dollars.

Shoplifting Up 10%, Survey Shows
NEW YORK I DPI) — Nearly three cents of every dollar 

shoppers spend this Christmas season will go to offset 
the cost of merchandise theft, according to a consulting 
firm that studies the problem.

"On the average, shrinkage represented 2.2 percent of 
retailers' sales in 1962 and the cost of security 
represented 0.5 percent of their sales," said Errol Cook, 
a partner at Arthur Young, the accounting and 
consulting firm.

Arthur Young conducts a yearly study on shoplifting 
for the National Mass Retailing Instititute. The study 
found pilferage itself — primarily theft by customers and 
employees — had risen 10 percent from the previous 
year.

The typical shoplifter, the study found, appears to be a 
young adult between ages 18 and 35. But. Cook said, 
"it's quite conceivable you have a good number of 
shoplifters below 18 who are not prosecuted or 
apprehended."

The thief is as likely to be a man as a woman, the

survey found. That surprised Cook and many other 
experts, who believed women werr ntore likely to steal 
merchandise then men.

“ There are two women shopping for every man." 
Cook said, but a higher pro|>ortlon of the mules shoplift 
and professional shopllftrrs also tend to be men.

Retailers arc spending about 8 percent more for 
security this year, with un emphasis on prevention 
rather than apprehension, the survey found. Hut 
apprehensions were 23 percent higher than 1981 and 
thr conviction rate of those prosecuted rose from 77 
percent to 87 percent.

The survey, involving 180 large retail organizations 
with total sales of 897 billion, may have been the most 
ambitious study evrr attempted on the subject. Cook 
said.

Retailers bellevr shoplifting Itself accounts for only 
about 30 percent of their shrinkage problem, the study 
found, with 50 percent attributed to employee theft and 
20 percent to poor paperwork control.
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Up, Up,
And Away

One of 450 construction workers at the SI 10 million Hyatt Regency 
Grand Cypress at Orlando raises a scaffold to the 16th floor where 
drywallers are busy finishing the luxury hotel's atrium lobby walls. 
The 750 room hotel, focal point In a dazzling 740-acre resort under 
construction, Is scheduled to open In 1964. Grand Cypress Resort is 
owned by Pension Fund PGGM, Holland's largest private pension fund. 
The hotel Is the sixth Hyatt property In Florida.

Here's Where You Stand After Your Bank
By Gerald Lewi a,

Comptroller of Florida
There have been a great numbet of bank and savings 

and loan mergrrs around Florida In the past two years, 
each merger affecting thousands of Floridians. These 
Floridians have the extra task of choosing whether or 
not to adjust to thr dominant institution's policies — as 
well as remembering the new name. The thousands who 
may one day be afTected by a bank or savings and loan 
merger and those who already have been affected, need 
tn clearly understand their rights preceding ana

following a merger between their financial InMHmlnn 
and another.

All financial Institutions, whether they are savings 
and loans or banks, stute or federally chartered, have a 
right to merge provided their merger docs not create u 
monopoly In a particular community.

As a customer of a merging institution, you must be 
notified of the policy changes following a merger. You do 
not. however, have any say in whethrr or not your bank 
should merge unless you arc a shareholder in that 
institution. Remember, financial institutions, arc

private businesses.
When two institutions merge, the domlnunt institu

tion — the one instigating the merger — sets the policies 
under which the two institutions will function. For 
example. Bank A may have had a checking account 
baluncc limit of 8200 jier month, However. Bank B, the 
successor, may have u 8500-halancc requirement. 
Should you chose to stay with the merged bunk, you 
must now keep 8500 in your checking account to avoid 
a penalty.

Likewise, under Bank H's new policies, you may not

Merges
quallly lor a bank debit card or for a loan. If you don’t 
like the new policies of your merged bank, you muy 
exercise your rights by going to another Institution.

For those choslng to stay with their merged bank, any 
contrectural agreements made with your bank arc still 
binding. For example, if you look out a six-month 
12-perrcnl certificate of deposit (CD) with Bank A before 
It merged with Bank B. even If Bank B normally pays 
only 10 percent Interest, they must honor Bank A s 
contract with you for the six month period. This also Is 
true for loans and other contracted services.

f



Neg\iaence Blamed Jn Marine Bo m b! r*g Death
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A military 

commission Investigating the bombing 
attack that killed 240 U.S. servicemen In 
Helrul concluded the Marines were 
groszy negligent In taking security 
precautions, a nevs report said.

The ABC news report Friday also said 
the commission was critical of subse
quent efforts to guard against another 
attack.

ABC quoted military sources as saying 
the commission, set up by Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, believes 
the Marines and the Navy never should 
have ronccntratcd so many people in

one place.

The servicemen were killed Oct. 23 
when a truck packed with dynamite 
drove through an unmanned checkpoint 
and around barricades and rammed a 
Marine heudquaHcrs building. Marines 
on guard fired several shots but were 
unable to stop the vehicle.

ABC said the commission, headed by 
retired Adm. Robert Long, found that the 
Marine Corps was grossly negligent in 
providing adequate physical barriers for 
security around the headquarters build
ing.

The practice of having several hundred

servicemen housed In one place also was 
criticized, and ABC said the commission 
believes the U.S. forces arc still vulnera
ble to a terrorist attack.

Military sources say the most damn
ing aspect of the early findings are the 
charges that very little has been done to 
Improve physical security after the bomb 
blast," ABC reported.

Pentagon officials told ABC they would 
disagree with any finding that says little 
has been done since the bomb blast. 
They point out that bunkcrB have 
deepened, that barriers arc higher, that 
some 300 servicemen now commute to 
work on shore every morning from ships
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off the coast, thus reducing the numbers 
who actually sleep ashore.

The network said the commission Is 
expected to submit Its final report to 
Weinberger In the next two weeks but 
has passed on preliminary recommenda
tions to him because of concern aboul 
current security.

Asked about the report. Defense De
partment spokesman Michael Burrh 
said: "The secrelary has been In touch 
from lime to time with retired Admiral 
Long, but I don't believe the two have 
spoken In the last two weeks. I know that 
the (Inal recommendation Is not In."

Meese Touches Off Furor With Hunger Comments
WASHINGTON (UPII — Democrats denounced top 

presidential aide Edwin Meese as an out of touch 
Scrooge because of his skcptlsm about the extent of 
hunger In America, sending the White House scurrying 
to limit the political damage.

White House spokesman Larry Spcakcs Friday said 
Meese's remarks were "sensationalized" and said. 
"Obviously there Is hunger." He also reeled off a 
number of statistics as proof that the government Is 
providing food and other services for the poor.

The furor was touched off by comments Meese made 
Thursday during an Interview with wire service 
reporters.

"I think some of the allegations (of hunger) arc purely 
political," hr said.

Asked why (wnple go to soup kitchens at holiday time, 
Meese said, "We've had considerable Information that 
they go to soup kitchens because the food Is free." 
adding. "I think they have inonty." Meese also asserted 
that current federal programs are helping to alleviate 
hunger In the United States.

"I think we have a system In (Ills country that 
virtually everyone Is taken care of by one program or 
another.”  he said.

Rep. George Miller. D-Callf.. chairman of the House 
select committee on children, youth and families, said, 
"You have to wonder If Mr. Meese knows what Is going 
on when he makes a statement like that. This 
administration has cut fcdeml food programs by over

E d w i n  M e e s e
...eats c ro w  w h ile  m a n y  
A m e r ic a n s  g o  h u n g ry

$11 billion, according to the Congressional Budget 
Office, Including a 28 percent cut in the school nutrition 
program."

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill told reporters, "At 
Christmas, there always appears to tie a Scrooge on the

scene. Tills Is a terrible statement."
The Massachusetts Democrat released a set of 

statistics from various reports indicating there Is hunger 
In the United States, where 34 million people are living 
below the poverty level, and It Is getting worse under 
Reagan.

"The tragedy Is that I think Ed Mevsc doesn't know 
any better, and worse still. I think lie's accurately 
reflecting the attitude of Ronald Reagan and his 
administration." Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohlo. said In a 
statement.

Anoihcr Democratic presidential contender. Sen. Gary 
Hart. D-Colo.. also had harsh words for Meese.

"Today Is a day that will go down In history. The 
Reagan administration thinks It has eliminated poverty 
In America ... by a unilateral declaration that there arc 
no hungry people in America, only the lazy and the 
dishonest."

In Houston, former Vice President Walter Mondalc 
said administration officials "ought to lie ashamed of 
themselves."

Meese Issued a brief statement Friday saying. "We do 
not know authoritatively how many people there may be 
who arc hungry."

"We also do not know why there Is hunger In this 
country, to whatever extent It exists, at a time when 
when the federal government, state and local govern
ments. and private organizations are spending more on 
food assistance than ever before in history."

Cocaine Trafficking Soars Despite Crackdown Calendar
ORLANDO (UPI) -  Cocaine 

smuggling Into Florida has tripled 
In the past two years despite the 
efforts of local, slate and federal task 
forces, law enforcement officials told 
the Governor's Council on Orga
nized Crl mi - Friday.

Aboul 80 pcrccnl of all cocaine 
entering the United States passes 
through south Florida first, ofllclals 
said. And only about 10 percent of it 
Is being seized.

Law enforcement officials testify
ing at the last day of the council's 
two-duy meeting agreed money, 
more sophisticated equipment and 
better cooperation between policing 
agencies would help stem drug 
t ra f f ic k in g .

nffTKlorffil eamiol ~prtnirt6 ine 
rriuln deterrent, said James Nursey 
of the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement.
"Federally we need to go to the 

source country." Nursey said. 
"Florida can not do that.”

Arthur Nehrbass. head of Dade 
County’s organized crime bureau, 
said six Colombian families living in 
Miami are responsible for all of the 
cocaine coming Into Florida.

The competition Is cut-throat, 
spawning kidnappings and murders 
regularly. Nehrbass said.

"The Colombian criminal group Is 
like no other group I've seen." he 
said. "They are totally ruthless. 
They will kill anyone. The death of a 
3-ycar-old means nothing to them."

Nehrbass said each family Is 
worth untold millions of dollars, 
which also helps to create an 
artificial economy. While cocaine 
trafficking Is on the rise, federal and

state officials have been able to cut 
marfluana Importation by 30 per
cent. The crackdown has even 
caused prices to soar, he said.

George DcNello. an auto mechanic 
who said he was lured Into arrang
ing marijuana smuggling deals, said 
the carelessness of tils organization 
after making dozens of drug runs to 
Colombia was Its downfall.

DcNello testified he was netting 
$56,000 u year for his involvement 
In a drug family operation and the 
bosses pocketed up to $15 million a 
year.

DcNello. who Is facing trial In 
Dade County for his smuggling 
activities, called money laundering 
outside the country "a piece of 
cake." He safd establishing phony 
corporations to hide drug money Is 
just as easy.

Study: Navy Planes Aren't Combat Ready
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A secret congressional study 

says Navy aircraft carriers and their warplanes arc not 
combat ready because of shortages of weapons ond 
equipment despite higher naval budgets.

The Navy plans to make up the shortfalls In future 
budgets nnd eliminate the problems between the years 
1088*90, but "the carrier fleets’ deployability Is 
significantly impaired” In the meantime, said a report 
by thtral Accounting Office that was made available 
Friday,

The 81-page report by the congressional Investigative 
agency Is a stunning indictment of Navy practices In 
budgeting for the war readiness of Its carrier fleet u 
calculating whether Its air wings are capable of fulfilling 
their combat mission.

It suggested the Navy's chief problem In failing to 
meet shortages has been Its concentration on buying 
new ships and not spending enough on operations nnd 
maintenance.

"At Issue Is whether ... the Navy has achieved nn 
adequate balance In the allocation of Its resources 
between readiness and sustainability of existing forces 
on the one hand and expansion and modernization of 
ihc forces on the other." It said.

Underscoring the report's criticisms, a confidential 
memorandum from the naval commander of air warfare 
In San Diego. Calif, to Pentagon headquarters com
plained that Its squadron of new FA-18 aircraft only was 
40 percent mission capable during the week of Nov. 2-8 
because of delayed deliveries of spare parts and 
equipment.

"Since accomplishment ol (the squadron's) crucial 
pilot training Is a direction of aircraft availability, the 
noted declining trend In (mission capable) rates must be 
reversed." the Nov. 14 memorandum said.

Both documents were made available to United Press 
International Friday by defense sources.

The director of the Navy Planning Office. Rear Adm. 
Carlisle Trost. told reporters the GAO document only 
was "partially correct. Part of the problem with tills Is 
that Its findings arc oul of date."

The GAO report, duted August, said the Navy, "given 
current levels of essential resources ... will have 
difficulty" meeting Its goal of deploying 12 aircraft 
carriers within 64 days after the outbreak of a war 
though It can successfully operate four or five of the 
ships during peacetime.

The Navy now has 14 operational carriers, only eight 
of which could meet readiness requirements 33 days 
after the start of war "If significant amounts of material 
were transferred from shore stations and training 
squadrons," the document said.

"In summary/' it said, "the Navy'B ability to meet Its 
most demanding wartime requirements of 12 fully 
capable aircraft cnrrlcrs deployed within 6-1 days after 
hostilities start Is inhibited by shortages of critical 
resources."

As an Illustration of the problem, the document said 
the commander of the Atlantic Fleet reported "severe 
shortages" of atr-to-alr missiles, torjiedos, laser-guided 
bomb kits and Walleye bombs "and that he could deploy 
only three of seven carriers without stripping shore 
establishments of weapons and ground sup|>ort equip
ment."

The Navy requires that Its tactical aircraft be a 
minimum of 70 percent capable of performing Its 
mission If forward deployed and 60 percent for other 
deployable squadrons, the report said. But the rate 
reached only 56.9 for forward deployed aircraft during 
the last three months of 1982. It said.

In addition, the report found readiness rales were not 
accurate and were misleading because some aircraft 
were not counted and some that were Included were 
only "flyable" — not prcpaied for combat.

SUNDAY, DEC. 11
Seminole Community Band presents "Joyous Sounds 

of the Season", 3 p.m., Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Building concert hall. Free to public.

Seminole AA. halfway house on Highway 17-92 ofT 
Lake Minnie Road. Sanford, 5 p.m.

Sale of toys and gifts sponsored by Rosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center FTO, 9a.m.- 7 p.m., Lord 
Chumlcy’s parking lot. State Road 436, Altamonte 
Springs.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford.

Animal Cracker Ball to benefit Seminole County 
Humane Society, 7*11 p.m.. Dec. 11, Winter Park Elks 
Club. Howell Branch Road, featuring music by Phyllis 
Dale Trio and special guests. Cash bar and sandwich 
menu. For Information call 323-8685. Bring a gift for a 
homeless animal.

NASA display on "Benefits to Life from Aerospace 
Research." John Young Science Center. 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Runs through Jan. 10.

MONDAY, DEC. 12
Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center.
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

Annual Christmas Open House, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 
Chamber building. 1 ION. Maitland Ave., Maitland.

Dating service for mature adults. 1 p.m.. Deltona 
Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.

Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous. 10 a.m., Deltona Public 
Library.

Bradlee-Mclntyre House Christmas viewing, 7-9 p.m., 
Warren Street of County Road 427. Historic District of 
Longwtxxl. Christmas boutique, dessert and coffee.

VFW Ladles Auxiliary 10108. 8 p.m., post home on 
lakcfront, Sanford.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Alanon Step nnd Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Citizen Center, 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group, 8 p.m., closed. Senior Citizens 

Center. N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY, DEC. 13
Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.m.. Western Slzzlfn 

Steak. Highway 17-92.
Sanford Lions Club, noon. Holiday Inn on State Road 

46 at Interstate--!.
Historic Long wood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 

Hotel, County Road 426.
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m.. Big Cypress.
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m.. Holiday Inn on Lake 

Monroe.
Illinois Club. 1:30 p.m., Cassclbcny Senior Center. 

200 N. Triplet Dr.. Casselberry.
National Action for Former Military Wives. 6:30 p m. 

For Information about meeting place and proposed 
legislation, call 628-2801.

Lake Monroe Chapter American Diabetes Association. 
7:30 p.m.. Central Florida Regional Hospital cafeteria.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church, 
Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry’.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Th* Hyland Croup Inc to Jeffrey 

A Dunn l  wt G Started*. Lot 41, 
Deer Run Un 7A, 1X1.000 

Th* Hyland Grp Inc to Shirley 
Ann MtAnally, Lot 144. Dter Run, 
Un 78.141.100

Th* Hyland Grp Inc. to Judy £ 
Child. s g l. lot *9. Door Run, Un 7A. 
129.900

Ry.and GRP Inc. to Dand R. 
Hollanbach Jr 4 *1 Lynn M  . Lot 
14), Door R un. Un. 78.144.100 

John M McCIIntock Jr 1  wl 
Nancy to Mathew M Gltllo & wt 
Gray, Lot 41, Wlnglteld North. 
147.000

John A Smith k wl Kristin# M  to 
DavlJ Gay. *gt • Lot 7. Blk A. West 
Allam ontoH li. lit.MO 

£1 Land Co. to Lakewood Vontura 
Inc.. Lot* 7 4 21 Groonwood Lakes. 
Un J. 1)4.200

inearth M  tint,t 4 wt Onrolhy to
Dolbort Pucttr 4 wl Tr#va, Lol* 7 1 
*1/134 14. Leonard Manor, 131 000 

Suncralt Partnorthlp II to Jamot 
M  Camplil. s g l. Lo* 2*. Th* Spring* 
Whispering Pina*. Soc Two, H U .TOO 

IQCDI Jo Ann Smllh AKA Row* 
Ik* Brown to Jo Ann Smith f ht> 
Doom*. Lot JO. lot* E tV k W 20’. 
Queens Mirror So AddnCB.HOO 

Leonard F Runyon Jr.. *g< to 
Marla A  Runyon, *g l. Lot G. blk 2t 
Amended Pll Cry*l*l Lake Shore*.
*» m

Jotaph C Spaulding 4 wt Gontva 
to Robert Llghlnor 4 wl Connlt. 
From IE  cor ot NE*« ot Sec 2)2020

etc, t27.)00
Thom** A Scott, Sr , 4 wt Ol* to 

Thom** A. Scott Jr 4 wt Anna H , 
Lot* 4 4 I rop l. blk 10 Town tit* ol 
Goner*. 1)0.000

Stephen T. Brown 4 wl Karen to 
Leonard R. Andreuccl 4 wt Carolyn. 
Lot U. F o iwoodPh I, *95.000

Patricia Ann* Dyer to Dorothy D 
Oyer 4 Marlin A Jr.. From Wt* 
mile tor el Sec. 22 71 22etc., Lt 4 blk 
2 Prop plal ol Chute Vltle 1200

20th Conlury Home* to Gereid E 
Metre! 4 wt Jean. Lot 4). Tutcawllla. 
Un It A. 1122X00

Coe Corp to Jack R Underwood 4 
wt Marten* B . Lot 4. Spring* 
Landing Un 1.11)9.900

Dorothy C Winter*, tgl to Goorg* 
Go*tel lmarr.1, Lot 4. Blk D. 
Sweetwater Oak*. Soc 12.1204 000

John W Wtnlroy 4 wt Janol to 
Martin E Schtaltor 4 wt Pamtla H , 
Lot))» Winter Spg* Un 4.41MI.MN

RCA lo Sloven W Morolra, * g l . 
Un 47 E*condtdo. Cood. Soc. V III, 
270.000

IOCD) Viola Bank* to Church ol 
God at Geneva. W 72a 24' of E H I ’ ot 
N 417 42’ Ot NWU l*»» 204 71' S In NE 
cor 4 W M  71' Ol E 417 47' 4 rdt tn 
Sac 7120121100

Eihtl J PaUernack to Kenneth N 
Whitmore 4 wl Sandra S . Lot 24 
Hunter*. 2*1.400

Governor* Point. L td . to John 
Felice 4 wt Wanda. Lot 1)1, Cover 
nor* Point. Ph 2 . 274 *00
JSI Dev Inc . to Billie McCatkey.

*gl . Lot 104 Wtdgewood Ttnnl* 
Villa*. 177X00

Fern Park lnv*»tor» lo Jorg* O 
Ori'Mla 4 wt Marl*. Un A 204 
AthwoodCond.24l.4Q0

Centex Homo* ol FI to Roger D 
Scott 4 wt Caroly. Lot I t  Garden 
Lake E*t>. Un 2 271.200 

Gary L Price 4 wt Rtbocca to 
Wttloy Louwtma 4 wl Robocc*. part 
OlGvt Lot 1, Sac U  I t  74.*24.000 

Trip)* Co Mod Center Inc. lo 
David A Kllngontmllh 4 wt 
Dorothy, Un A. Bldg , Triple County 
Med Center Bldg .2120.200 

Triple Co Med Clr lo Orl 
Garcia Piodra 4 wt Marla. Un B. 
Triple Co Med Center B ldg .
*124.700.

Triple Co. Med Clr. lo John F. 
Schaotler. Rt 1. Un C. Triple Co. 
Medtcel Center Bldg . *1at.400 

Triple Co Med Ctr., to Lenkal* R 
Mallalah, Un. 0. Triple County Med 
Center Bldg . *144.100 

Triple Co Med Clr lo Steve 
Sulhetland 4 wl Jacqueline, tin  E. 
Triple Co Med Center B ldg.
2.24JC0

Triple Co Med Ctr to Sukhlnder 
K Jo*hl 4 wt Vidyolma. Un F. 
Triple Co Med Ctr. to Kenneth M 
Wing 4 wl Annette T., Un G. Triple 
Co Med Center Bldg . *144.400 

John Hall, tgl to Mergi* Hopkins. 
tg t .E  100 o tW IlD S  o lN  11141'Of 
Lot t. Robin ton* Survey ol Addn lo 
Sant .121.000

Th* Spring* to CMC Dev Corp 
Inc . Lett U  4 7)4. Woodbridg* A* 
Th* Spring*. Un 111,242.200 

Th* Anden Grp ol FL to B 'lly F 
.'ohniton 4 wt Sh*.on k . Lot 1)4.

Sunrit* Village un. 111.240,400 
IOCD) Brunl Heinke, tgl to 

Jackton McDaniel lmarr.1 Un 
7)4 A. Dettlny Spring*. 1100 

(QCD1 Janet William* I form 
Whittaker) 4 hb Anthony lo M  
Timothy Dunn 4 wt |oyce Lot* )  4 1 
4 4. Blk D. Tr. 2). Sanlando Spring*, 
4100

H Miller 4 Son* to Chart** E. 
Rudtcel 4 wl Rot* M  . Lot 10 Cryttal 
Bowl Ird Addn . 140.000 

FRC. Inc to WetUak* Manor 
Homeowner* Attoc . Inc Tr A. Tr B
4 C Wetltak* manor u n . 2100 

Nancy Popa (form Malhlt) to
William E. Andersen 4 wl Franca* 
R . Lot 42. Laka ol the Wood* 
TownhoutaSec One (44 soc 

Francltca Maria Van Der La*, tgl 
lo Jamet L Beavers, II 4 »f Elinor. 
Lol 2. Blk A. Eailbrook S-D Un. I. 
142.000

Tompkln* Land 4 Houting Inc lo 
Richard M  Chabol 4 wt Cathy. Lol 
74 Blk C. AmendadPlal. Button*
5 D 224.400.

T M F I tnr tgScgtt L Ph>'pn*4 -< 
Robin L Lot I, Blk I. Hanover 
Wood*. 224.400

RCA to Chrlklopher G Nelion 4 wt 
Sutan G . Lot 71 Hidden Lake Ph III, 
Un t. *22.400

RCA to Mark F Walibachtr. tgl . 
Lot IS. Hidden Lk III. Un 1.222.400 

Key Really 4 Dev to Jamet New 7 
wl Carlyti. Lot 72. blk C. Oakcrttt 
S/0,14)400

Bonaire Dev lo M  Janet 
Hartlield. t g l . Un It) Montgomery 
Clb. MS 000

William Frailer. tgl 4 Peny 
Carper to William b Frarier. tgl. 
From a'n cor ot Lot 7 l*i

ParklniontS 'D  244.400
Kty Really 4  Lev. to Timothy R. 

Yawn 4 wt E l l ! . Lot 17. Blk B. 
Oakcrtv. VO. 1M *00

Richard E Kennedy Sr 4 wt Iren* 
to Michael O Miller. Beg pi 14' W 4 
420' N ol SE cor. ot NWt* ot Sec 
102111 etc .222 000

Chin Own. tgl to Bob J Telcher 4 
wl Martha E . Lot II. blk . Carriage 
Hill Un. 4.1*4 200

Carl E. 4 Dorothy Genllo lo 
Freedom Sav 4  Ln. Trutto*. Lol I). 
Blk B. Th* Sprint Glenwoo V I I I. Sec 
7.2104.000

Lloyd Champion 4  wt Eltreda to 
Virgil D Baker. Loll 1 4  4. Blk C. 
Map ol Entrmlnger Addn No On*. 
LW.2II.200

Wylie B Grill In I II 4  wt Sutan lo 
Nad K. Water* 4  wt Annamarle, Lol 
422, Wrenwood Un ). 4lh Addn, 
272.)0n

Bonnie Walton, tgl to Bonnit 
Walton. Trutto* Lot 1)0 Lk Harriet 
£*:* .*100

tame At Above. Lol 21. Blk ). 
W.xihettlieidUl A/USn firm

Lethe Lugg 4  wl Beryl lo Geary R 
Girard 4 wl Vicki L . Lol 12. Grove 
EtH.244.t00

Maronda Home* Inc to Karl W 
Hodgat 4 wl Carla B . Lot 14. 
Harbour Ridga. *70.000

Harold E. Harlan 4 wt Carol to 
Robert D. Moon 4  wt Beverly R , 
Lott 42 4  42. Blk I I  Oreamwold. 4th 
Sac .224.000

Jack Cogan 4 wt Juanita to Joteph 
Hartman, rial. Ttuttcet. Lot 4 B'k 
B. Sweetwater Oakt. Sec 7. HOC

Hyland Group Inc to Johnnie H 
borum 4  wl Joe Hen M  , Lot 72. Deer 
Run. Un 7A. 241.200

Hyland Group Inc to Keith C 
McCracken 4 wt Sue L. Lot 24. Deer 
Run Un. IB. Ut.400 

Norman H Schlll, Inc., to Balia 
Villa Village. Inc. Lol *4. 
Tutcewllle.Un.», tii.ooo 

Balia Villa VIII. Inc. to Brendine. 
SA Lot 14 Tutcawllla. Un *, 
2127.100

Norman H. Schltf. Inc to Bella 
Vltla VIII. Inc., Lot 7) Tutcawllla. 
Un 4.HI 1,200

Bella Vltla VIII. Inc to Orlar Trad 
Corp. Lot 71. Tutcawllla. Un 4. 
222.000

Wllfgrd J. Brown to Thomat L. 
Lotnrop 4 wf Karan Lo1 *0. Wtklva 
Hint. Sec ). 244.200 

Katrina Katina to Keltrlna Lnptak 
4 Stephen J . Lot 2). Blk D. Slovak 
VIII .2100

City Contumer SVC. to Arthur L 
Blvtnt 4 wt Janka. S 220 of E Hl'ot 
W tea Govt Lol 4. Sac U1412. 
244.000

Fred Event 4 Mary to Cecil I 
Cooper Jr . 4 wt Ruth. Lot I  4 N 't ot 
7, W ni Haven. U ) W

Jack Gerrebrent 4 wl Betty to 
Larry B Smith 4 wt Branda. Lot 4. 
Blk 0. Goil View E ttt. Sec 
Meredith Manor, Un 1.247.200

Wrenco Hemet hse. to Frank G. 
Fabriito 4 Michelle. Lot 417. 
Wrenwood Un. 1. 4lh Addn. 142 000 

Crottbow Cond Corp to Johanna 
0 Jamet, tgl 4 John M Jam** 
Inierr ) Un. 20 Sierra Cond., Ph I, 
*40 000

Donald R Romano. *gi 4 
Chrltttne Lagan, i g l . to Claire 
Marla Pegiiere. Lot i*. Bit G. 
Tempi* Terr Anne*. 241 000

1

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

RATES
1 t im e ................. 64C m line
3 consecutive times . 58C »  line 
7 consecutive times . 49C • line 

10 consecutive times . 44C « line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Line* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

12— Legal Services

Bankrupcy 1220 and Chapter t) 
2410 Free conference. Attorney 
M  Price For Appt 47) 24V7.

21— Personals

•ABORTION*
let Trlmeiler abortion 7 12 w k t. 

S IM  Medicaid 2120: I)  14 wk* . 
12)0. M e d ica id  2170; Gyn 
Service* 221. Pregnancy fatl. 
Iraa countellng Prolattlonal 
cart tupporllva atmotphert, 
confidential.

CENTRAL FLf.- IDA 
W OMEN 'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

1700 W. Colonial Dr Orlando 
202 *91 047)
1 *00 771 2244_________

23— Lost & Found

Loti Doberman Male. Black w/ 
white Ilea collar. Lott near 14 
Ind Pk Reward! 221 2110

25— Special Notices

CREDIT PROBLEMS
Receive a Matlercard or Vita 

Nobody refuted, even It you have 
bad credit or no credit. For tree 
brochure call Credit Help Toll 
Free 1 *00 4221111. Anytime 

DO YOU WANT

CLEAN DRINKING WATER?
W* can ihow you an eflectlv* 4 

proven way to tateguard your 
fam ily again*! chemical 4 
bacteria prttenl In your tap 
water. Call Water Purification 
Sy s ltm i ol Central Florida. 
I42-4221 F R E E  Oememtrallon.

New Office now opening 
VORW ERK

_______ mow inst._______
PUBLIC SALE

Sat Dec toth. Unclaimed Good*. 
247 Power Cl

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
F O R  S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
C IV IL  ACTION NO. *2-1174 CA-tf P
FIRST FED ER A L  SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
SEM INOLE COUNTY, a corporation 
organurd and axittlng under th* 
Lawt ol The United Slate* ot 
America.

Plaintiff,
vs
RANDALL C MORO.

Defendant 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  G IVEN  that 
purtuanl lo Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure rendered on Ih* (th day 
ol December, IH). In that certain 
causa pending In Ih* Circuit Court In 
and lor Seminole County, Florida, 
w h t r a In  F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEM INOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organ lied and existing 
under the lawt ol Tht United Slate* 
at Am erica. It P ie in tm , and 
RANDAL C MORO It Defendant. 
Civil Action No *2 1174 CA 04 P. I. 
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR .Clark 
ol the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 
11:00am  , on in* 4th day ol January. 
1944. offer lor tale and tell to Ih* 
hlgheit bidder lor cosh at th* West 
front door ol th* Courthouse In 
Seminole County. Florida. In San 
ford. Florida, th* following described 
properly, situated and being In 
Seminole County. Florida, lo wit 

Lot 11. B lo ck  A, C E L E R Y  
A V E N U E  A D D IT IO N  TO SAN 
FORD, according to tn* plal thereof 
at recorded In Plat Book 1, Paget 122 
and t)4. ot Ih* Public Record* ol 
Seminole County, Florida 

Said tale will be mad* pursuant to 
and in order to satisfy tn* farm* ol 
said Final Judgment.
ISALE)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK
OF THE C IRCUIT COURT 
By Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

PhllllpH. Logan ol
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N .
MONCRIEF AND BARKS
Potl Office Box 2279
Sanford. Florida 22721
Attorney* lor Plai.-Hltf
1)02 1 27 ) 2440
Publish December lt, II. IH )
DEO 22

THE
TUNE

CLASSIFIEDS
Reap tha Horn ol Plenty in 
fob*, home*, article* auto*, 
businttt opportunities or 
anything in this whole wtda 
world you could Imagine

CALLTODAY
17) 2211

31— Private 
Instructions

Enjey Lessens. Piano and organ In 
your horn* Limited opening* 
now available, by prolattlonal, 
DonJame*J>hcne£7l2*0̂ ___

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES, m a i l *  
M ASTER  CHARGE OR VISA

55— Business 
Opportunities

EVEN ING  PA PER  ROUTE.
Good Income, large growth area.

_____ Raatorutbl* 122 )!**
• *  • aU R O -T ILE * *  a *  

Men needed to Nam new trade I 
High pr-itit marpln. 1)9 1)1).

RENT 
SELL 
BUY 

With* 
WANT AO 

Dial 122 14tt

Legal Notice
IN THE C IRCU IT  COURT FOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO *2 22*1 CA 09 K 
THE M ONEY STORE 
FLORIDA, INC .

Plaintlll.
vs

W IL L IA M  c H A R K N E S S  and 
PATRIC IA  A H ARKNESS hi* wilt 

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered m this cause, in 
the Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
Florid*. I will tell the property 
iltuated In Saminot*County. Florida, 
described**'

Lot 7. Block 2. Tier 1, E R  
TRAFFORD S M AP  OF THE TOWN 
OF SANFORD, according to th* plat 
thereof recorded In Plat Book 1. 
Pag* 24, ot the Public Record* of 
Seminole County. Florida 
at public sal* to the highett and best 
bidder, tor cash, at the Iron! door Ol 
th* Seminole Co-jn*y Ceurtho-.'te 1w 
Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 A M .  on 
January 9.1942 

(SEAL)
ARTHURH  BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk
of th* Circuit Court
By : /*/ Eleanor F. Buralto
Deputy Clerk

Publish December It, II. IH )
DEO 24

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
F O R  S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA.
C IV ILAC T IO N N O .il 140SCA49 P
FIRST  FED ER A L  SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F ' 
SEM INOLE COUNTY. a corporation; 
organlted and existing under th*. 
Lew* ot Th* United State* ol 
America.

Plalnlltf,.
v*

W ILL IAM  B YOUNG and MARGO 
A YOUNG, (formerly husband and 
wife) at *1..

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  G IVEN  that 
pursuant to Final Judgment efy 
Foreclosure rendered on the lift day. 
Of Decamber. 1*42, In that certain 
cause pending in the Circuit Court Inf 
and for Seminole County, Florida,- 
w h a r t ln  F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEM INOLE COUNTY. *> 
corporation organited and existing 
under In* laws ot The United Steles 
ol Am erica. Is P la intlll. and1 
W ILL IAM  A YOUNG and MARGO 
A  YOUNG dormerly husband *"d  
wife). SAM RUDT and M O LLIE 
RUOT. hi* wile. JOSEPH SH ARPE ' 
and FRANCES SHARPE his wit*; 
CO M 3AN K ' SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
d/b a COMBANK CARD CENTER 
SEA RS. RO EBU C K  A N D  CO/A. 
PANY and MONTGOMERY WARD 
4  CO. INC . are Defendant*, Civil 
Action No 41 2*0» CA 0* P. I. AR 
THUR H BECKWITH. JR . Clark of 
th* aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 
11:00 a m , on in* 4ihd*y of January,, 
1944. etlar lor tale and sail to the, 
highest bidder tor cash at Ih* West 
front door ol th* Courthouse Inf 
Seminole County. Florida. In San 
lord. Florida, in* following described, 
property, situated and being In 
Samlno'e County. Florida, to wit: *

Lot 4. Block D LAKE  H ARNEX 
ACRETTS. according to th# plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 11. 
Pag* 24. ol th* Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida 

Said M l* will bt mad* pursuant la  
and In order to Mtisly Ih* terms o< 
M id F Inal Judgment 
(SEAL! y

ARTH URH  BECKWITH, JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT • 7  
By Paine .a Robmson •
Deputy Clark 

Phillip H Logan o l ' 
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N G  
M O NCRIEF AND BARKS 
Posl Otllc* Box 227*
Sanford, Florida 12771 
Attorneys lor Plaintiff 
1)02112) )S*0
Publish December u. t*. 1(4)
DEO  14

FICTIT IOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given mat I am 

engaged in business *1 204 Tempi* 
Dr . Sanford. Florida 2)771. Seminole 
County. Florida under tht fictitious 
name ot S E R V IC E  S Y S T E M S  
ELECTRIC, and mat I Intend ta 
register said nam* with th* Clerk tf 
th* Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with tha prtf 
visions ot Pu Fictitious Nam* SI** 
utos. to Wit: Section 1*2 09 Ftoriff 
Statutes :tl7.

7*7 Larry 0  DeMort*
Put-nsn December 4. It. I*. 12.1942 <1 
DEO  24

1
l
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63— Mortgages Bouqht
-----------------5  s o t t -

II collect payment* from a first 
or second mortgage on properly 
you odYd. we will buy the 
mortgage you art now holding

rm » w ____________

71— Help Wanted

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
JAY 'S

N EED  HOLIDAY CASH?
l£T US HELP!

REGISTER TODAY 
Start Work Tomorrow!

LOW $2.00 REGISTRATION FEE

C LER IC A L ................ JIM  Wk
First date |ob/llrst clau com 

pany. Accurate skill* w‘n» her *1

EX ECT./SECRETARY... SlllW k
Your M ure  It bflght/ldeal tpol'be 

rlghlarmtebuty V P

ACCOUNTS'PAYABLE... SIM  Wit
Your carter will be better than latl 

year/top tpot/CRT a plus!

M ICROFILM  C LER K ___StM Wk
Light typlng/wtll train tor Inter 

rttlog career/37'3 hr. weehl

T I ^ H e l p W a n l e d

£ 2 } 3235176
3344 French Ave

INSTALLERS........ -TO  S304 Wk
Ekperlence needed with mlrrort 

and g lau  tm l benelltl In town I

DRIVERS........ .... ..... ..Sin Wk
Be re ipon ilb le  lo r existing 

rou le/tom e ca th  handle 
Ing/needs If

CARPENTRY..... ..........SIM Wk
T a b l e  t a w  e i p t r l e n c e  

needed'company bonuses'* real 
wlrvK,

TRA IN EES _______ ... Sin Wk
Will train guyt or gatt/llghl 

carpentry e«perlence a plot!

TOO MANY TO UST
Franchises Available
AAA EMPLOYMENT

GET APOCKETFU LOF 
GREENBACKS 

Run a low cot I want ad.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given that I am 
engaged In butlnetl at 70* Arabian 
Ave., Winter Springs. Seminole 
County. Florida under the fictitious 
name of WATER PURIFICATIONS 
S Y S T E M S  O F  C E N T R A L  
FLORIDA, and thal I Inland to 
register said name with the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance wllti the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Name Slat 
utes. to Wit: Section US Of Florida 
Statutes l»S7.

/a/ A NNAROSE Wampner 
Publish November }J A December 4. 
it, ii. let)
DEN  141

NOTICE OF TERM INATION 
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 

ACTION
TO

Bruce G. Wolllson.
Respondent

FROM
Clerk ot the Family Court,
Kent County. Delaware 
Dindee Lee Cordeiro. Petitioner 

has brought a civil action (File No 
I)  0100) T. Date 0*/)4/U to terml 
rule your parental rights in your 
child. Billy Jot Bush. DOB 07/07/77. 
A hearing hat been scheduled at the 
Family Court. Arden Building. II 
North Street. Dover. Delaware, on 
January It. IM4 at J CO P M  II you 
do not appear al the hearing, the 
Court may terminate your porrnttl 
rights without your appearance 

Please submit to 
The Family Court ot 
The Slate of Delaware 
P O  Bo i 310.
Dover. OE treat

and to the stated Attorney a verllica 
non ol the publication 

Wanda K Haldeman.
Clerk ot Court

Publish December It. !(. 1). let)
DEO U

SHENANDOAH 13 
VILLAGE

2 Stdr*e« Dnetoi »» l-

»34060
•lutiutt KUCOMt 

V •oiiHtic root 
$  • rUIMQUM

• bus HOUSE

323*2920
4J M  S. 0RLAA00 DRIVE 

SARfORO

Has Fall Heuttcleanlng 
Turned Up Surplus Things 

Want Ad Will Turn Ta Cash!

Assist Manager with customer 
servlet Car needed Earn to 17 
per hour. O ppo rlun lly  ter 
advancmenl.JIHM) 

AUTO/AIRCRAFT 
Paint Sealant Tech Earn sat!) 

Hr. Must en|oy working outdoors 
with hands. For work in Sanlord 
area call Mr. Sands. It )  732 4*71, 

AUTO PARTS assistant managers, 
counter help, openings available. 
Etcellent pay and benefits Ex- 
perlenced preferred Apply In 
person only. Parts City

__________40SW 15th__________
AVON CHRISTMAS WOW 11 
START SELLING  NOWII

_______ n io a ie o r))! i n i
Babysitter wanted to watch my 7 

kids. In my home Call after 4
P M  373 U U _________________

Be your own boss Set your own 
hours Sell and deliver Fuller 
Brush 1*110),

BOYS-GIRLS 
AGES 13 to 18 
CALL 322-2611 

Ask For Tony
Choir Directors, part lime Adult 

and youth choirs. Send resume to 
Sanlando United Melhodlst 
Church. Ilto W. Stale Road 4)4
Longwood. Fla. 33750__________

Cleaning Woman. experienced tor 
office and residence, own trans 
port*'Ion Monday thru Friday. 
Good Pay, future potentiel.
Bonded*. 331 1*77.____________

COMMUNICATIONS 
M A INTENANCE SUPERVISOR 

Salary range M l  to (517 Weekly. 
Graduation from high school 
supp lam antad  by 2 ye a rs  
alectronlcs course work at a 
college level or completion ot 2nd 
level m ilitary schooling In 
a ltd ron lc  equipment repair 
which Included microwave or 
certification In schooling at a 
manufacturers representative 
which Included m icrowave 
certification and 10 years tvperl 
tnce In the Held ol communka 
lions electronics Inclusive ol 3 
years experience In analog or 
digital microwave system main 
tenanca and repair Inclusive ol 2 
years supervisory experience or 
an equivalent combination ol 
related training and experience 
Mutt possess and maintain an 
active F ir st  C la st Federal 
Communications Commission 
License Applications given and 
accepted 1:30 to noon Monday 
thru Friday Apply Seminole 
County Personnel Room 403 
Court House. Sanlord. Florida 
305 323 4130 Ex IT) 174_________

★  COMPUTER / BOOKKEEPER*
F/C with any computer knowledge 

gets a great oiler from busy 
established company 

AAA EM PLO YM ENT I11I1H  
CONVEN IENCE store Cashiers 

Good salary, hospitallialton I 
week paid vacation every a 
months Applications available 
el 307 N Laurel Ave Sanlord 

Do you quality lor a career with 
MUTUAL ot OM AHA? Eicellent 
earnings and training. Call Mr. 
Vann, *44 3»0« E O E M/F 

Eicellent income lor part time 
home assembly work For Into, 
call 504 4410003 E l l  WO Open 
Sun. _

★  ★  ★  ★

EXPANSION
★  ★  ★  ★

Large company hat opened several 
new locations Plans lor many 
more Need 3 to 5 people Imme 
dlately. 3)1 3011

__________ ★  ★  ★  ★  ________
Experienced, dependable store ca

shier wanted Full time, good 
salary, able to start Immediate
ty. Caii m om .____________

E x p e r ie n c e d .  D e p e n d a b le  
Mechanic and Body Shop potllion
now available. 3210I4»_________

FREELAN CE Writer Earn Big 
money fast and easy writing 
articles and short stories Irom 
your own home Call 1314 453 
3000. Including evenings and
weekends. E at. 44111___________

FRONT DESK C LERK  
Full time, friendly, neat and per 

tonab't Apply In person. Mon 
Frl.t 17 noon DtIlona Inn

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult l  Family 

Sections
• W /D  Connections
• Cable TV. Pool
• Short Term leases 

AvoiloHe
1. I. 3 Br Apts. 1 BR IX

*2 9 0
1505 W. 25th St.

331 -3 0 *0

New in 
Town?

We are tool
Need a fresh, new. convenient apartment? 

Come visit Sanlord Landing Apaifments

• Country Club lifestyle
• Clubhouse With Health Club 

And Saunas
• Paddleboals On A Four Acte 

lake
• tennis Rocquotbotl. Otymptc 

Pool
• On Site Management And 

Maintenance
• One Or two Bedroom Floor-

p 'a iu
• Frost-tree Refrigerator, Ice 

Makers. Self-Cleaning Ovens

1100 West first ante! (SR (Bi 
Sanlord flci>ej 17/71 & 4 N fO R D

x Xn d in g
IS) APARTM ENTS

C a ll now; 321*6220

71— Help Wanted

-----------trrriB i i thu/vrn------------
Good salary, hospital nation. I 

week paid vacation every 4 
months For Information call
323 144) between 1 5 P M _______

G EN ERA L  O FFICE  CRT 
Typing helpful. Never a Fee. 

TEM P.'PERM  114.1)41.
II you’re a currently employed 

“R E IS E R  with at leasl 3 yrs 
. *P lonklnq lor a secure potl 
lion with a future, we have the 
|ob lor you I Apply Carriage 
Cleaners. 4)4 Shopping Center.
Longwood.______  ___________

MA X I  MONEY working al home I 
Be flooded with oilers 11 
Details: Rush stamped addressed 

envelope. Beverly Columble, 
Dept A. 1534 Laramort SI

Oeltc.fa Fla 31735______________
MODELS" WANTEO lor lashlon 

designer. T V. commercials, 
magalines, brochures Full or 
part lime Allagesallhelghlt.no 
experience necessary, male or 
female Appointment only.

_ J ________ 423 *43?
N EED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 
_______ CALL 715 1 4 * 4 . ____

N EED  A JOO?
Look through our Want Ads today. 

_____ Go lo work tomorrow.

NOW!
Fail moving Sales Organliallon. It 

looking lor an energetic person, 
for a corporate cilice In Sanlord 
Dulles art varied light typing, 
excellent organliatlonel and cler
ical skills, and a good phone 
personality are a must. Bl 
lingual helpful, mutt heve a 
strong positive attitude NO 
BO RDEM  M r.Collins331 *000 

OVER W EIGHT?
Pejolcel 5500 lo S3.000 plus Need 

10 serious people lo lose weight 
and there In company profits

___________ 131-4*44.___________
PROCESS M A IL  AT H OMEI 175 00 

per hundred! No experience. 
Part or lull lime Star! Immedl 
a te ly , D e t a i l s  send se ll-  
addressed stamped envelope lo 
C. R I. 300. P O box 45 Stuart.
FL 31475_____________________

Proficient typist lor part time work 
in church olllcc Sent typed 
resume to Sanlando United 
Methodist Church I I'M. W Stale 
Road 434 Lon;wood. Fla. 32750 

RECEPT ION IST  FRONT DESK 
Typing, phone. Never a Fee 

TEM P/PERM  774 1)44. 
Recepllonlst/Typlst Full lime 

position. Business hours, pleat 
anl phone voice, typing 40 lo 50 
W PM Some experience necet
sa ry tle  ll(*.___________________

SECRETARY  Type, shorthand, 
general skills. No Fee

TEM P/PERM  774 13*1.

SECRET ARY/RECEPTION 1ST
Good typing skills a mutt. Long 

ttrmasslgnmenl.

NEVfRAFEC

A b lest
tompor*,y Service)

kcdnnlair 
1 JO) 30

TOO VwnfvKSi (Flagsho Ba-W Butanol 
SanVdVVlUO__________

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla^

Employment

321-5167
1200 French Ave

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
Top pay plan, comfortable office,

3 shirts, call 22J 0*4/. 
T E R M IT E  C O N T R O L/ SA L E S  

AND SERV ICE. Experienced 
Top com miss Ions paid

Ph 3213112 After S P .M __________
TEXAS R EF IN ER Y  CORP. oilers 

plenty ol money plus cash 
bonuttt, Irlnge benelllt to 
saml retired person in Sanford 
area Regardless ol experience, 
write D V. Sears. P re s. Box 711,
Ft Worth. Tx 74I0I____________

TEXAS OIL COMPANY urgently 
neodt mature person tor Sanlord 
area business tales rep Sales 
experience not necessary. We 
Train. Write N O  Dickerson. 
Southwestern Petroleum Box 
717. Ft. Worth. TX 74 HH 

WAREHOUSE With phone and car. 
Musi lilt 40 lbs Never a Fee.

TEM P/PERM  774 1)41.

72-Gift Guide

•N A V ELO R A N G ES* 
5* DO Bushel 

a a Plants* a
323 1037

B *D *E a*E a*E I* |
Give lit* Gilt 

That Never Slop* Giving 
The B IBLE

Osborne’s Book A Bible Store

i * n * i | * E 2 * H *

F L Y -F L Y  FLY  
Learn lo Fly

Christmas Gill Certificates 
Sightseeing Flights 
SUN RAY A IR L IN E  

SANFORDA IRPORT 
333 )113/131-1*11

Gift 
Guide

42* Per Line 
3 Line Minimum 

CALL
322-2611

93— Rooms for Rent

SkNFORO Furnished rooms by the 
week Reasonable rales Maid 
service catering lo working pao 
pie 37) 4)07. MO Palmetto Ave. 

SANFORD. Reas wtekly L  Mon 
Ihly rates Util me til 500 Oak
Adults 1 (41 71(3______________

TRUCKERS SPEC IAL 
Room lo park rig A vourtfl.’ with 

kitchen etl A bath 3)1 0775

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Etl Apt F urn 1740 00 
322 1447

____  Attar 4 P M

Furnished I Bdrm apt. 1 blocks 
Iron  downtown, singles only, no 
pats, all utitiilas included S30Q a 
mo. 333 1227 Ca ll a lte r 3 
weekdays

WU0R.WEKN0W W IRE FAR L/HEH-rtEH!WJ MUST
ABtfVE F IN A N C IM  d W * l P t o A r V j
TTfjNfT AT cW i\$  1 bu  i
SOW M W  WANT TO B R E A K  
TRADITION ANP VO 6 0 M E  
EARLV 3HPPPIN6 FOR YPUR
w i f e : p a s s in g  ^f f a r e a v t t e
SWITCH A^ A  REFRIGERATOR
DEFROSTER V tfN T  VO ITT

BE REFERRING TO
A * V k t L  l V\ 1N A K f  ■ ’
5KETc:H of m y  
INVENTION TtTAT 
T  «-TPK|kJ^[_y

✓
E6AP, 

c m s r tv K *  
\& u p o n  u s :

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furn. Apts, ter Senior Cllittnt 
111 Palmetto Ave 

J . Cowan No Phone Calls 
Nicely decorated t Bdrm . quiet, 

walk lo downtown No pelt. MO 
week 5200 deposit. 32) 4507

_______ 500 Palmetto Ave._______
Sanford 3 Rm . child ok. W/D, util. 

Included. Sit) In advance Reply 
lo Box 1*2 c/o Evening Herald P. 
O. Box >457 Santord Fla 32771.

I Bedroom Apl. Rent S2S0 month. 
1300 Sec. Deposit Ret. required 
No Pets Call 373 1477

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd Ph 333 *430 
Efficiency, Irom S2J) Mo. 5 \  

discount tor Senior Clllrens 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family A Adult* section Poolside. 
3 Bdrm*. Matter Cove Apt*

22) 7700 
in on weekends

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 1 
bdrm Irom S27J. I  bdrm Irom 
S32S Located 17 73 fusl south ol 
Airport Blvd In Sanlord. All
Adullt 121 M70____________ _

t MaMonvIlIt Tract Apts, a
Unfurnished 3 bdrm. Spacious Apt 

Walk lo Laka Front. No Pets 
1225 Phttl 3705.______________

NEW t A 2 Bedrooms. Ad|ac*nt to 
Lake Monroe Health Club. 
Racquelball and Morel

Sanlord Landing S.R 44 331 *220 
RIDGEWOOD ARM S APTS 

3540 Ridgewood Ave Ph 32) *420 
1,2 A 3 Bdrm*. Irom 1300.

1 Bdrm . clean, quiet, walk lo 
downtown No pals. 1)5 Wk. S200 
deposit Call between 5 7 P M, 
32) 450 7 500 Palmetto Ave.

2 or J Bdrm, I bath. Parquat Poors
with washer A dryer, 1375 00 
333 1447 alter 4 P M ____________

3 Bdrm. air. porch, kids, no leasa. 
SJ20 Fee Ph 337 7200

Sav On Rental Inc. Reeltar.
3 R m t, appliances, kids o k  S75 

Wk Fee Ph 332 7300 
iav-On Rentals Inc. Raaltar.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Ren!

House lor rent *17 Camellia Court 
Sun land 3 bdrm., I bath, kitchen 
equipped, no pats 01 small 
children please *435 per month
Call 122 505*__________________

ID YLLEW ILO E 1 bdrm. 7 bait), no 
pals 1550 monthly First and
security. 222 7117._____________

Vary Clean 3 Bdrm . 1 bath, dining 
room. 5500 security deposit. Saoo 
per mo. or w ith separate 
Apartment, rent as one 1)50 Mo 
Call between 5 A 7 PM  131 *757.

3 Bdrm. 2 bath, no pats. 1350 a 
month plus deposit. Call aller 1.
13174*5_____________________

3 Bdrm . appliances, kids, pels 
1350 Fee Pli 127 7200 

Sav-On Rental Inc. Raaltor.
3 Bdrm. IV> bath, ranch, garg 252) 

Gaorgia Ave 1425 20) « 7  4/M
Evo.wkndt.__________________

5 Rmt , air. appliances. garage. 
1335 Fee Ph. 327 7200 

lav On Rental Inc. Realter.

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

2 Bdrm. lull kitchen, kids. 1300 
Fee Ph 337 7200 

Sav-On Rental Inc. Realtor.
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath With Pallo 

13*5 per month.
337 2534

121— Condominium 
Rentals

3 Bdrm . Condo , lor renl W4l#r. 
lawn, maintenance, club mem 
berthlp UOOMo 123(311.

141— Homes For Sale

Km?
FOR ALL YOUR 

REA L  ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200

* THE FO REST *
This delightful 2 bath on cut d* sac 

in lovely Adult Community is 
VACANT. A super buy! Mid 
S40 i  Make oiler I

.D E B A R t  D EL IG H TFU L*
Super J Bdrm , ] balh, 4 yr. young 

home on beautiful landscaped 
corner lot In quiet residential 
area Quality throughout with 
m any  e x t ra s  Low  l i f t  
Motivated taller*

• THE FO REST *
Immaculate 2 Bdrm.. 3 bath horn* 

on beautifully landscaped corner 
lot. Ir. lovely Adull Community 
Screened porch, well end 
sprinkler tytlem. privacy lance, 
c'ub amenities Large atsumable 
mortgage *1 low r * 't  tip's.

For Information above, contact 
Cnarles Black Realtor Associal* 
Eves *4* 4707or 24) 3500

DRIFTWOOD V ILLAGE 
ON LAKE M A RY  BLVO

141— Homes For Safe

BRICK HOME. 3 Bdrm. 3 balh. 
Llv/Rm. Fam/Rm. (Ireplaca. 
k itchen app liances, large 
screened pallo. 3 car garage on 
>v acre lot. many axlratl

___________ 222-4574.___________
BY OWNER 4 Bdrm. 2 balh. pool, 

fenced yard. 1SJ.300. call aller *
and weekends. IIP  5747 _______

By Owner. 2 Bdrm . 2 balh. lenced 
yard, porch 201 Vjnlura Drive 
Hidden Lake 321 3—*.
DR IVE BY *01 SANFORD AVE. 

Super possibilities for a large fix 
up building On comer tot. toned 
GC3 Owner asking 117.7M but 
make a craiy oiler AS IS. and 
we’ll deal.

CALL BART
REA L  ESTATE

REALTOR J31 747I

O A N IE L  A N D  W O H LW EN O ER  
COUNTRY L IV ING  ACRE PLUS 

Keap horses, minutes lo 1-4
575.700

O U IE T  ANO  C O N V E N IE N T  
Great retirement or Starter 
home 1 Bdrm . 7 bath Well kept
157.700

WOWt 17 ACRES ONLY 1)7.500

Call Alicia Fcury Rteiior 
Assoc lata lor Details

33) 7154 or *47 4400_______

IN LAND  
REALTY,
INC. 03 REALTY WORLD.

WE NAVE BUYER5H  
WE NEEO  LISTINGS! I

323-3145
Alter Hours 32) 31)1 
3J1 4713or 111 1417_______

Km?
FOR ALL YOUR 

REA L  ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200

I  ACRE HOME SITES 
Country home tiles on paved Rd 

Established pasture 122.500 each 
parctl. Privet* financing 15.000 
down 11\ Interest rale Parted 
lor horses Contact Ernest Via 
Broker Salesman After hours 
323 45*4

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKE  M ARY  BLVD.

KISH REAL ESTATE
352) FRENCH  AVE

REALTOR 321-0041

141— Homes For Sale

"  j i tm r  tn  n tiL itb i ..Yu

RENTALS GALOREI
Investors must see *0 appreciate 

this 3 acre parcel, with lovely 2 
Br. br<ck home, plus 7 Or. rental 
house, plus 1 mobile homes All 
In A I shape . 503.400

Newly licensed 4  exper. lull time 
reel estate salesmen i«*d«d.

R EA LTOR 372 4771

BATEM AN REALTY
Lie. Rtal Estate Broker 

7*40 Sanlord Ave.

NO R EA SO N A ILE  O FFER  Rel
used on this beautiful, wooded 5 
acres In Seminole Woods Terms 
Asking S3I. TOO

SANTA PUT YOUR O REAM  G IRL
In this doll house lor Christmas 
3 t.) Blk . C H, fireplace, alarm 
system, fenced back above 
ground pool Nice neighborhood 
141.700

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

141— Homes For Sale

S T FN S T R O M
REALTY • REALTORS

Sanford's Sales leader

WE L IST A N D SELL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SE M IN IO lE  COUNTY

LOTS OF POTENTIAL J Bdrm . 3 
bilh horn*, in goed condition, 
with a new root. Hat been used 
tor a Church Nurttry needs a 
lew changes. Just 115,7)0.

FA M ILY  L IV IN ’ 4 Bdrm . 2 bilh in 
Wynnwood. split bedroom plan, 
plus separate dining room, laml 
ir room polio, boat port loo. All 
this lor 151,044

JUST FOR YOU 2 Bdrm., 7 balh 
horn* In Sanori South with a split 
bedroom plan. Cant. H/A WWC. 
equipped kitchen, pall# and 
moral Former Modal Home! 
157,700.

COUNTRY L IV IN ' ) BDRM  7 
Balh with fencing and crest 
lancing already Installed on 
approx. 5 acres in Osleen Cent, 
heat and air, wall ta wall 
carpeting. All lor only S54.709.

IM M ACULATE ) Bdrm.. 2 bath 
newly painted and decorated. 
Cant, htal and air, wall la wall 
carpel, paddle Ians, beautiful 
treos. and view Iren screened 
patio. Fencod roar yard. 155.504.

REDU CED  This pool home hat 
ever thing Split plan, 3 Bdrm , 
2‘ i balh, master suite, game 
room plus Florida Rm., with 
brick lirtplact. Spec tout pallo, 
only )-* years eld. Only SM.TOO

• SANFORO I 414 *0
1' 1 Aero Country homo sites. 

Oik, pin* some cleared 4  paved. 
U N  down I7 y n . it  U V

• OENEVA OSCEOLA HD •
1 Acre Country tracts.

Well treed on paved Rd.
34 \  Down It Yrs. at M V

SUPER PURER DU PLEXES!
Investors don'I mitt theta two 2 

Bdrm . 2 bath unit with all th* 
extras! Buy now and Cheat* 
colors! Convenient rental loco 
lion, aicollont financing. FHA, 
and VAI Starting at SM.T74.

Call Red Morgen. R/Assoc. 
A t m  JITS or 5715114!

----    ----- - " V  . — -

years old, huge lot Assume t7*S 
VA mortgage Wallace Crest 
Really Inc./Realtor 377 5072.

LARGE 1 BDRM., O LDER  HOMI
In super *hape Large lot. qu'et 

lecatlen. Includes separate 
garage/shop S4I.S09 with owner 
financing 11.004 down, balance 
s n i j i f o r  25 yrt at 11%.

CALL BART
REALESTATF.

REALTOR______________ 322-7471
M r 4 M rs Newlywed.

Ilnd your "FIRST HOME"
In our Real Estate Columns!

141— Homes For Sale

R E A L lO R  333 5314
AH Hr* 373 *754.311 4145 

SANFORD Country Estit# on 4 7 
acres Magnificent homer with 
options galore. Quick Sa lt 
sue 500 (34 10)0

C A L L A N Y T IM E
2545 S. Park

322-2420

E X Q U IS IT E  3 bdrm. 3 bath. 
M ayla lr home on huge lot, 
w/Jacuiil oil master bdrml In 
dper B o ta n ic a l G a rdens) 
Fireplace I A steal at 1101,000

SOMETHINO SPECIAL. 3 Bdrm.. 
P i  bath, C/H/A. Fla. Rm. 
garage, lovely yard w/oaksl 
Easy terms, only 545,704

IN V E IT ER t O REAM  5 Bdrm. )«■  
bath, "lax Sheller,** Screened 
porcht Fenced yardl Ea ly  
Aliumpflon. Only 145.504.

SOUTHERN CHARM ER 5 story. 4 
bdrm. ) ' i  bath on corner let. 
lamily room, iiroplac*. Zoned 
GC5.141.004.

EYEDEAL. *1 acre surrounds this 
unique 5 bdrm.. w/lam. rm.. 
lireplacel 3 workthopsi Sparkl 
Ing private pool I All tor only 
155.544.

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

544*  H W V I 7 75

•RELOCATION CORP. OFFERS* 
•II STORY*

WAS $129,500 NOW $125,900
Vocant Estate atmosphere Large 

older well maintained home 
Q ua lity  con struction  with 
c yp re ss  beam s, cathedral 
colling*, lireplace. 3 bdrm . 3 
baths with 7700 Sq Ft. living 
area, plus 470 Sq Ft apartment 
and 37x1* pool 131x150 secluded 
lot Toworlngl-eosandataleat

•SYSTEMS FOUR INC.*
15*1 Lee Rd. Winter Park. Florida 

___________ *44-4344___________
SANFORD 412 Belli Dr. 3 BR.. 

Central heal air, many axtrat. 
154 TOO, by owner 377 *317

Km?
FOR ALL YOUR 

KEALCSTATENEEDS

323-3200

LOW DOWN AND AC5UME FHA!
Like new 4 Bdrm . 2 bilh. In 

excellent luetion near Mayfair 
County Club Cant heal/ air, 
fenced, dogs run. Musi set this 
buy I Only 1)4.700 Call Susan Leo 
after hr* (J1 7507 37) 3700

DRIFTWOOD V ILLAG E 
ON LAKE M ARY  BLVD

j  l i n t  C h r I t lm a t  b o rd o r  
REDUCED  ONLY 11,140 DOWN 
Good assumption FHA 735 P IT I 

Under 1*00 No Investors 
Must tall this week

B 0 B M . BALL JR . PA.
REALTOR 37)4111
3 Bdrm , I balh houtt on 3 shady 

lots For Sale by owner Oilt-en 
area, Call 323 4*05 After S PM.

COUNTRY LIV INO 5/7 on M Acres 
-f or wilh producing groves, 
lust oil SR 44 only ttM.704 
Won’t last long

BEST OF BOTH Laketront and 
pool, laka Mary cent* m par ary, 
1/7 mirrored DR , tranquil vtaw 
ol Lake, from Ortal room, to 
much more. Sit*,toe

H IDD EN  LAKE  Owner leaving 
town. FHA mortgage. 3/1 split 
plan on treed lot. n«w condition, 
in aroa of new homes 555.774.

SPACIOUS CUSTOM HOME. In 
detirablo. Lake Mary, on <1 aero, 
many traos. 3/1 with all th* 
• liras liee.440

321-5005

CONSULT OUR

OWNER ANXIOUS 
Wants lo relocate out of Slate 

Move in condition 3/7 with 
formal living room and lireplace. 
large fam ily room Lois ol 
storage Accomodate wheel 
chair, low down wllh FHA or VA 
157.500 Call Becky Courton. Re 
allor Associate Th* Wall SI 
Company 371 5005

Eves 37) 7*70_________
4/1 P ln t c r e t f ,  a t s u m a b le  

mortgage Joann* Ctton 'Realtor 
3110*51. J B  Ste«lm»n Inc 
E R A  **5 1475________________

151— Investment 
Property/Sale

IN V ESTO RS Oceinvlew Duplex 
Call anytime I 704 417 1115. 

Beachttde R*ilty/R**ller.

153— Lots-Acrcage/Sale

10 Acres Osteen 
130.000 Terms available

__________ 371 7040____________
t.S Acres Lake Sylvan A rt*.

1*3.500 W. Mallciowtki Realtor 
___________ 377 77*3____________

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

NEW SMYRNA Beachside Condo 
117.000 anytime 1 704 427 171) 
Beachside Realty/Reatter.

Sandalwood Villa by ownar. I B/t 
B. l u l l  K i t  W / 0 .  A / C . 
W/WCarp*l. pool, & malnt# 
nance. 17) (047 or 323 1*47
13*500_______________________

I and 1 Bdrm Condos lor Sal* 
Sand* I wood Condom In I um s 

__________305 477 M74

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

G REG O R YM O B ILE  H O M ESINC  
A REA S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYL INE O EALER  
FEATUR ING

Palm Beach Villa ’ Grtenltal
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Siatta Kay
VA FHA Financing 305 3711X50 
New Homes starting al M775 Easy 

credit and low down Undo Roys. 
Leesburg US 441 704 7(7 0374

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

W ANTTOBUY HOMEI 
WIN W INMETHOOI 

__________ 52) 44*1.___________
Wanted Lot or acreage toned lor 

Mobile Home Alto interested in 
buying homes In need ol repair
377 (771

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Ball of Wax
B.E.Link Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

17% Discount On All Repairs 
For Window Air Conditioners 
On# Day Service. Ph 177-1*51.

Building Contractors
CUSTOM HOME BLOG. 

Additions Restoring 
QUALITY WORKI (51*711

Electrical
Quality Electrical Servlet 

Fans, tlmort. security lilt*, addl 
Hons, new servlets. Insured 
Matter Ftortrtrton l i ™ p j *  

113 7557

General Services
R V. and Mobil* Home, clean l  

wax, roof coating, oil repairs tie 
F i t  Mamtenc* 31)M*1 or 
371-1705.

Health & Beauty
TOWER SB EA U T Y SA IO M  

F O R M E R L Y  Harrietts Beauty 
Nook 517 E 1st St 111 5741

Home Improvement
C O L L IE R ’S HOME R E P A IR S  

carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair. I l l  *411______

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob lo small Minor *  major 

repairs Licensed A bonded
____________ 377 (171__________
"D U S T  O F F "  Something You.

Would Like To Soil Than Call 
___________ 177 2*11.___________

Home Repairs
Autlm 'i Me in tone net

Plumbing, carpentry, electrical.
painting, remodeling 311 34 la 

Carpentiy alterations, gutter work, 
painting, tiding, porches, polios, 
ale, AtklorArtHufabl*

___________ 775 17(3.
Maintenance ol all types 

Carpentry, painting plumbing 
(electric 3)3*031

No |ob too small Horn* repairs and 
rtmodtllng 75 Years eipe, lane*

Interior Decorating
Cvtlu... v.fyf 1 ItvY ti lirv.l

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Sharon's Creation*4710555

Janitorial Services
Clwlstton Jxmtorul Service 

We do compialt floors, carpets. 
^ n d je n o r a U t o a m n ^ J ^ l l lT ^

Landclearing
LANDCLEARING. F ILL  OIRT 
b u s h o g in g  c l a y  a  s h a l e

377 3433

Lawn Service Paving
KING t  SONS LAWN SERV ICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. 154 Spatial 
For Aay Aver age Yard. 3*5 7754.

L 4  M  Lawn Car* Service 
Mow, edge, trim and haul. Contact 
Lea Of Mark 171 5347 or 375 7144

Randys Qualify Lawn Samlet 
Complete lawn maintenance. Clean

up specials. 371071*___________
Shelden Prop Management.

321 3753 Complete lawn tarvlco
an r̂oparty r̂ianajamafit^^^

Masonry
BEA L  Concrete 5 man quality 

operation Patios, driveways
D a y t ll l 7333 E vos 37M37I__

SW IFT  C O N C R ET E . Foolort. 
drlvoways. pads, floors, pods. 
Chall Slone Free ESi/ 373 7103

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lake*tow Nursing Cooler 
717 E Socond S I . Sanlord 

373 *707

Painting

H UG CONCRETEAND  
PAVEM ENT M ARK ING S INC.

Spoclallte in driveways, pallo*. 
sidewalks, curbs and gutter* 
re ta in ing walls. L icensed, 
bonded 331 1010 Free Estimates

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  P h a se s  ol P lo s t o r ln g  

Plastering repair, tlucco. hard 
cote, simulated brick 331 577)

Roofing
Root Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or Georg* lor Free Ett 

_________ 105 3*5 >*40 ____
SSROOFINOSI ’

Hll I ’m Art Hubble 
I do beautiful work. I do new rooti 

root leaks I replace or repel 
valleys, roots vents, etc. I wl 
save you money I 33117*)

Tile

CENTRAL FLO RIDA  
Heme Improvtmtnl
Painting Carpentry,

Small Repair*
13 Yaart Exper tone* 333 3(47. 
Cunningham *  Wilt Painting. 
Qu*l 11 y br ush end r ol I wor k 

Insured 171*410
Exterior and Inltricr Painting 

Free etllmalet Call after 5
M l 40*7._____________________
'  • • F R E E  E ST IM A T E * •

Rhodes Painting All T ypes 
I) Yrs Exp 74Hr Phene 37) 4711

• C E R A M IC T IL E *
S*toi, Intlillatlon.Repalrs

Tree Service
~JOHN ALLEN  LAWN (T R E E  

Low, Low prices 
Firewood 155 131 53(0

level Credit *n Good Woodl 
JACKSON TREE  SERV ICE  

Experience 71*4111

Upholstery
LO R EN E’S UPHOLSTERY 

Free Pick Up A Delivery 
HOME BOAT AUTO 1)1-171*

»



f

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Doc 1 1  m i  H B
239— Motorcycles/Bikes181— Appliances 

/ Furniture
213— Auctions 221—Good Tilings 

to Eat
& o  H H iU t t h n

with

TWIN V0LY9S 
BOTH NEW!

EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
DUEL CONTROLS 

SLEEPS SIX. HEATER, 
AUTAI STERO WITH 

CASSETTE...

Whefml* * 1 5 ,5 9 0
Phon e 322-4263

. 1 ,• 7 _■ .* - i x  .- i '- it: 
Retldeniial Auction* 1 Apprait 
a lt Call O t ir t  Auction)}] 1*70

’a^ P u a h c e s .' r e p o s s e s s e d .
raeond'lloned. freight damaged 
From IM  Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New. 117 E. It !  St 7?) 7*10

Helmut end goggle* Good ton 
d tloo *710 M l 10*7 __________ BU Y  J U N K C A R S1  TRUCKS 

From *10 !o HO or mure 
CaiDMUraMJMi?

TOP Dollar Paid for Junk 1  Used 
care, truck* A heavy equipment

m  sew______

U PICK Black eyed, com 
cranberry bean* 7*4 
Ave (St fid n i l

•1 Poch Moped 
Good condition VTOO 
)Tf 1*71 after )  H M

PU BLIC  AUCTION
Cath fog - good uted furniture 

Larry t New & Uted Furniture 
Mart. 715 Sanlord Aye ))? at)) 

Kennv.. a partt. tary jea, 
uted wathert. J1J 0**7

223— M isc e l ln n c o ir 241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

WE P A Y  TOP D O LLA R  FOR 
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 7*7 4505

CHRISTMAS 10YS 
FURNITURE 

HOUSEHOLD HEMS

Brown River rock patio* 
Cart top* cement, let m • • 
Concrete ttey.1 . drywen* 
Create trapi. Mod r< •
Miracle Concrcio Comp >

MOONEY APPL IANCES
7SArooty)l‘

Awning, A/C, Stereo. Lake Monroe
Park AtklnflWOOO____________

"t Dodge C r u l t tm a t f a r  740 
m otor } 7‘ 79,000 m ile * ex tra

M o lo r c y c le s / B ik e sC U ttlltd  Retultt Will Win 
Y*yr Vale Every Tlmel 

e a e t e e e a a a a a a e

Hunt Herat There't No Limit' en 
the Bargain* You'll 'B ag ' N 't 
Eaty le Place a WANT A D  
PHONE 717 1*11.

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
Auctioneer Blen Grbwn

SANFO RD  AUCTIONW ILSO N M A IER  FURN ITURE 
Jit U SE . F IRST  ST

1215 S. FREN CH  AVE.
Hwy. 17*1 M7 7)*0

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

Fender Bauman Amp. ,tr.q t* ■ ■ 
tpeaker cabinet 1711 Y .u t'i 
accouttlcal flu il.r  f  G M l *  
cate SIX) Lowery organ, i  * 
board pedal*. Super f»c t *; 
Call 777 171* br 71}  OM 7

217— Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE SAT.ONLYI 
I ID Brentwood Or. (Idyllw lldl I to  
1 Wrought Iron patio furniture.
bookcete, M ltc galore!______

Get In the Swing 
Everybody’i  Having Fun wllh 

Patio. Porch and Garage Salat, 
Hidden Lake 10* Whltperlng Pine* 

Ct 1 B lockt o il Wild-wood 
Furn itu re , houtehold lle m t. 
children and adullt clothet. odd* 
and end* Saturday and Sunday 
*1  PM

Good Uted Televltlont t i t  And Up 
MLLERS

H I*  Orlando Dr. 7110711 
IS Inch color TV coniote ISO t  ft, PRESENTSFor Sale. Kohler A Sent, 

Uprlghl piano (ISO Roc?vf'f t  
piece drum te l. l  -
OuMart, p|ayt goo 1 UO a ;:•*< 
323 190*

For Sale C ilru t bo... 
( t l  17 07) Sponcored t  
Shrine Tempi* t)* * *c h  
Bnb Baker, 717** '*0or 1J

185— Computers It ,me' m/h the t>ett gas mileage 
p*t?r m a Jeep vehicle Meaner 
wrfh more ground clearance than 
S■ 10 Bia/er and Bronco It And 
more horsopovierperpound than 
S W Biater, too

Texat Intlrumenl Computer. 4 
cartridge!, tpeech tynlhetlter 
S l»  711 1517 BASE PRICE

M O V IN G  SALE. Moving trom 
home Id mobile home Lolt ol 
llemt. Sal A Sun * to 7 Corner ol 
Second St. A Chapman Ave 
lEa it olBram Tom-rt J 

Sal A Sun * to 777 Sla Lombardy 
RJ Winter Spring* Loll ol new 
and  o ld . Id e a l g l l t i  lo r  
Chrltlmat, Young A old!

L IO N EL TRA IN SETS 
Starting al til, alto

,191— B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls buying uted train*. 731 97!  t 
Organ Conn, preludr ttrumc-.* 

Solid tla le  t tingar rhoro n. 
auto rhythm reverb, bench, 
itruction book* IW  l 'rn til 
while im itation man;'. b-i> 
•lac I He log*, and iron-,' tl) me

HEAD IN FOR A LEANER, 
MEANER TEST DRIVE. LS» »wr y p i iv t m c .1 

Uto tor companion Vour mveage mar -ary 
«*>m tpwed. trp langm and wearhat Actual 
nwy Igurat »> probate) be lower

40' x W  x 17’ *1.707 00
70 'x aO'x t l’t * . l»  00

00 'x I ) ] 'x l« ’*11,071 00 
F.O B Factory 

I 000 040 7*01 II1 I7PM

EVERTH ING  GOES!I 
New Chrltlmat arrangement* A 

new toy*. Clothe*. Tierra glatt. 
A lots more. * A M  III *  P M  
7*U Willow Ave Dec* 10 A II 

N O EA R LY  BIRDS!

POOL TABLE *«* 
Like new v  

777 71*0
RX  so Yamaha m i  v* 

runt eicellnni M a lt gn 
gill Atkrng*471 171 V ?193— Law n  & G arden

7 Family, toy* and mltc. » to * Dec 
10th A llth II* Wilber Ave Lake

SqvirlCaprttOO £•
DoubH- bed and 
linen* 777 Vtl)

F IL L  D IR T A T O P  SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clark A Hlrt 77) 71*0. 77) 7077 7 Family Garage Sal* Frl. Sat A 
Sun *1  Xmat gift* Blender* 
mixer. T V video game, antique 
vlctrella, typewriter* eddmg 
machine, pump*, loolt. boat 
window* A winner mltc 771 
Ridge Road, Laka TAary

Uted Healer* A tlov 
and electric Campe 
M i k  717 S Palm-I'.,201— Horses

Wettern Shift* and Jacket-. 
ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS 

JlOSanlord AveD E L U X E  Hort* Stable ottering 
partial board |7j a mo . lettont 
available Longwood Ph *70 0174 
or 7*11***

14 Tim* Lit: tCid Wet! Bhokt) 
AIM,

704 1777
219— W anted  to BuyEXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING

Call AJter 1 P M ____  771*111
1 H O  Hobby Tra 

include* boacart 
englnt 7a» 1773Baby Bed*. Stroller*, Carteatt, 

Playpen*. Etc. Papirback 
Book*.) ] )  *777 JJltiM211— A n t iq u e s/  

Collectab les Paying CASH for Aluminum. Cant 
Copper. Brat*. Lead. Newtpa 
per, Glatt. Gold. Silver 

Kokomo Tool. *11W 1st 
0 5 00 Saf. * 1)77 1100

Bad Credit? Ni Ct 
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Cht<> t <■ • 
NATIONAL A U T O ' 

1170S SanlordAvr

Furnifura and repair, ttripplng and 
reflnlthlng. tlalning. antique* a
tpaclality. 771 0**7_____________

Small. Elegant Chrltlmat Pret 
enl* Sanford * Court Yard An 
tlqvet 10* W llth SI 777*770

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
FURN ITURE AAPPL IA N C ES 

777 77*0 SUN FORD MOTOR COMPANY
508 SOUTH FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 322-4382
time tieeD Rename

Debarv Auto A M.v 
acrot. he river 'op i 
Hwy 17 *7 Prbary *A4 i

221— Good T h in gs  
to Ea t

213— Auction s There t lo t i c! "GO ' 
lor a littlr DOUGH’'

In the “AUTOS FOR SM  i 
H74 MAZDA RX7 ,r Wjj 

A lmotl new tlrrt ih f-v v  
transportation ia-Yi or !-■ ■
77* TOM

Equipment Auction Sat Dec 17 at 
I)  A M. 70 Farm tractor*, dotert 
track and tread loading thovelt. 
back hoe*, comprettort. dump 
truckt. trallar* and more Over 
100 lot* Contlgnmenlt accepted 
Oaytona Auto Auction Hwy t l 
Daytona Beach *04 l i t  1711,

De lie rout Pineapple Orenget. *7 
bu U PICK Bring container

___________ 777 7*7*
Large Brown Heri lor Sale (100

1*74 Volvo 1M *  cylinder, 
air. and other ir t r t l  
dition U4 AeOl or M * *1C

Oranget, Grapefruit. Tangelot, 
Tangerine*. Sa1tum.it, lemon*.FOR ESTATE or COMM ERCIAL 

AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION 
SER V IC E  71)41**

•_____

: ELECTED PREOWNED AUTOMOBILES 
mTHEN PRESENT THE COUPON BELOW

& SATURDAY Ohi 
MAKE YOUR BEST

THIS FRIDAY 
LISTED BELOW

CLEANEST AUTOS 
IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

30 DAY 50/50 POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 
.ON ALL VEHICLES LISTED BELOW

80 OLDS CUTLASS  
SUPREM E

80 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD

81 HONDA 
PRELUDE

DOOR. GREAT 
CO N O M Y. CAR 
FOR THE TEEN

SUN RO O F, A /C  
AUTO, STEREO, 

SH ARP

* 6 7 9 0*4290* 8 3 9 0

AUTO. A /C . LOCAL  
1 OW NER,

LOW  M ILES

82 PONTIAC 
J2000

81 TOYOTA 
CORONA

E C O N O M IC A L  4 SPEED, 
WITH A /C ,  LOW  MILES 

GREAT DEAL AT

LUXURY EDITION, 
LOADED UP A N D  

GREAT CAR

*6790

2913 ORLANDO DRIVE-RT. l7 .9 2 )C K L A r 1 D O :  83I-I660 SANFORD: 323-6100
O P E N  M O N D A Y  Th -> u  f F I D / v 5 •  SUNDAY. 12-5

82 DODGE
4x4

79 HONDA 
PRELUDE

4 SPEED,SHORTBED 
LOW  MILES. 

EXCELLENT SHAPE

SUN RO O F, A /C ,  AUTO  
STEREO. • 

VERY NICE

*5990
79 CHEVROLET 

CAPRICE
82  BU ICK  

REGAL
4 OOOR. 

AUTO, A /C ,  
DOUBLE NICE

4 DOOR. AUTO, 
A /C  GREAT  

TRANSPO RTAT IO N

7 DO OR, LOW  MILES 
AU Td, A /C ,  
VERY SHARP

83 CHEVROLET 82 CHEVROLET 
CELEBRITY

4 DO OR.

79 DODGE MAXI 
CUSTOM VAN

4 DOOR.
GREAT E C O N O M IC A L

TO O  NUM EROUS 
O PTIO NS  TO

MENTION

1

1

S3 M AZD A
RX7

STEREO, 3 SPEED, 
UNDER 12,000 

MILES

* 1 1 1 , 6 9 0

V
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t

WINNERS
4  m s r .
■ -.RdTr-
jeare*.
aura urlsv 
sca ra  - ^ 3 . 
w b l l w  m i w  >—rusrr a g n u n s  

^ a v s *  Taaijrl a w  -ware 
■I'iirs!" w . v  

M M

I 0 AUK PLATED IN »T PAPtlCIPATINO SI 
LPWINQ COUNTIES ORANOE, SEMINOLE. 
MVANO. VOLUSIA, LAKE OTRUS. SUMP11

, INDIAN RIVER A S t .  LUCIE

ODDS CHART <w~r.

play 
y f i n t t  

O  oFREE
GROCERIES

C o l l a r

PRICES GOOD 
DECEMBER 11-14, 1983

STORE HOURS

SUPERBRAND

SPREAD
ALL FLAVORS

Chek Drinks COFFEE

SU N D A Y
8 A.M. - 9 P.M

SUPERBRAND HOMOGENIZED, 
LO-FAT or SKIM

SUGARLARGE EGGS

4̂ 69
ALL VARIETIES

REGULARPINKY PICA . 
FRESH ECONOMY

IMtaNQC^J*U >*»•«*«*

Wines..

jSHSELY
ZZr-zrn lBEEF

PAniES

3 $ 0 9 7

iSL ICED
BOLOGNA

CHIPPED
MEATS

CHUCK
ROAST

FranksGround Chuck -  *1**

niQATON. MEDIUM SHELLS. ELBOW 
MACARONI. VERMICELLI OR LINOUINE

PINK
SALMON

LILAC
DETERGENT

1 BAYER 
ASPIRIN

PRINCE
SPAGHETTI

BATH
TISSUE

asttHMiP

Listerlne2 ^ 9 9M V t ^ i r i s n L  A m m *

Softener Sheets ^  $l sf

JUPERBRANO 
ASSORTED FLAVORS CATALINA (SUCEO TO ORDER)

SW ISS STYLE 
YOGURTICE CREAM or 

SHERBET
BLISS

POTATOES

Cheese
Tomatoes

S A V E  3 8S A V E  SO

S A V E  6 6

BAYER

• t i l l
M U M I I I  O f  

P t l l l f t

O D D I
i  n o n  

1 IN .

O N I
11 T K K fT I  

1 IN .

f » o »
! •  w in s  C u R

1 IN .

t iM . e e i f 1 * 1 .1 1 * 14 444 1 I  114

i i t . t i e •  114 « , * « •

i  . « , « • ft t i  r t t t  » ft r f t . i i t

|  I M M ft >4 I M N I I4 T 474

i  > • » 1 ft# f t i . e t t •  44 411 | |
• M  M • M • , t n •  • • ) » »

ft I I H i . m >41 I N

ft •  M t . f i e i n * 144 • 1
•  I M ? . M i •  01 41 ftt

I  I  M I M . M 4 • • i *  rt

» O I » l M l M 4 1 ‘

tOTAl DO H A ?  V A IU I O r r e i n s  r IA U IN IM O  . . .  U N , ? N  j

l  |
1

i 1 1l I |[* B U D
1 1  1 1

1

R


